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Preface and Acknowledgments

To begin to assess the attitudes of members of the life sciences com-
munity and to learn what actions life scientists in the United States would 
support to reduce the risk of misuse of the results of scientific research, 
the National Research Council (NRC) of the National Academies and the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) conducted 
a survey of life scientist members of AAAS to assess their awareness of the 
dual use dilemma, including their perceived risks of bioterrorism, and 
their attitudes toward their responsibilities to help reduce the risks that 
their research could be misused.

NRC appointed a committee to provide oversight for the Academies’ 
participation in the project. The committee was not formally appointed 
until after the stages of the project that developed the survey instrument 
and survey design and decided whom to survey. The committee did pro-
vide oversight for the analysis of the survey results and the preparation of 
the final report. The committee is fully responsible for the interpretation 
of the data.

Funding for the project came from several sources. A generous grant 
from the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation provided the primary source of fund-
ing. In addition, the initial development of the project was supported by 
a planning grant from The Carnegie Corporation of New York, while the 
Presidents Circle Communications Initiative of the National Academies 
supported the focus groups. Fielding of the survey was supported by the 
AAAS Center for Science, Technology and Security Policy and funds from 
the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation.
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The results of the survey provide some of the first empirical data 
about the awareness and attitudes of a sample of U.S. life scientists toward 
biosecurity and the potential misuse of legitimate scientific research for 
malicious purposes, that is, their awareness of and attitudes toward 
the so-called dual use dilemma. Unfortunately, a low response rate and 
uncertainties about whether the respondents are representative of the 
broader U.S. life sciences community limit the ability to generalize from 
the responses that were obtained from the survey. Nevertheless, the find-
ings are valuable in generating hypotheses that can be tested in future 
efforts. There appears to be support among life scientists for self-regula-
tory approaches to reducing the risk of misuse of scientific knowledge. 
In fact the survey results suggest that concerns about dual use research 
have led some scientists to change their research activities. This may be 
an indication that the life sciences community is responsibly responding 
to reduce the risk of misuse of science. But it is also possible that some 
scientists are overreacting to the perceived threat, for example, by break-
ing collaborations and excluding foreigners from their laboratories. The 
committee feels that it is important to investigate further what changes are 
being made in the conduct of research by U.S. researchers in response to 
dual use concerns and how this may be impacting the conduct of research 
in the life sciences.

As recognized in previous NRC reports, notably Biotechnology	Research	
in	 an	 Age	 of	 Terrorism, the committee feels that it is important for all 
involved to recognize that protection of the life sciences against misuse 
requires a global effort. This survey was a first step to learn about the 
level of awareness of dual use research within the life science community 
in the United States and the policy measures that would be supported 
by that community. Future efforts will need to assess the prospect of the 
international life science community accepting various policy proposals 
aimed at reducing the risks of misuse of legitimate life science research. 
The committee hopes that its work will help further the essential dialogue 
and empower the voices of the life sciences community to be heard.

This report has been reviewed in draft form by individuals chosen 
for their diverse perspectives and technical expertise, in accordance with 
procedures approved by the National Academies’ Report Review Com-
mittee. The purpose of this independent review is to provide candid and 
critical comments that will assist the institution in making its published 
report as sound as possible and to ensure that the report meets institu-
tional standards for objectivity, evidence, and responsiveness to the study 
charge. The review comments and draft manuscript remain confidential 
to protect the integrity of the process.

We wish to thank the following individuals for their review of this 
report: Gerald Epstein, Center for Strategic and International Studies; 
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Science Foundation. Appointed by the National Academies, they were 
responsible for making certain that an independent examination of this 
report was carried out in accordance with institutional procedures and 
that all review comments were carefully considered. Responsibility for 
the final content of this report rests entirely with the authoring committee 
and the institution.

The committee wants to thank the members of the NRC and AAAS 
staff who provided extensive input during the project. The design and 
development of the project was a group effort among the staff from sev-
eral parts of the NRC and AAAS. John Sislin served as study director, 
provided the data and statistical analyses that were the core of this study, 
as well as drafting the methods and findings chapters. Jo Husbands and 
Kavita Berger also made substantial contributions to the many drafts of the 
report. Fran Sharples and Kerry Brenner provided insightful comments 
that helped guide the committee in its work. We also want to extend our 
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many scientists who took the time to complete the survey. Although fill-
ing out surveys is tedious and often unrewarding, the committee hopes 
that the completion of this report will be valuable to the life sciences 
community and policy makers who are trying to advance the responsible 
conduct of science and ensure that knowledge in the life sciences is not 
misused to do harm.

Ronald M. Atlas, Chair
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Summary

Over the past 50 years, rapidly expanding knowledge in the biological 
sciences has brought great benefits to society. But the same technologies 
that fuel scientific advances also pose potential risks—that the knowledge, 
tools, and techniques gained through legitimate biotechnology research 
could be misused to create biological weapons or for bioterrorism. This 
is often called the dual use dilemma of the life sciences. The fear is that 
some research—dual use research of concern—could be used by those 
with malicious intent to do great harm. Yet even research with the greatest 
potential for misuse may offer significant benefits as well. Determining 
how to constrain the danger without harming essential scientific research 
is critical for national security as well as prosperity and well-being.

Growing concerns about the potential risks of dual use research of 
concern have led to calls for raising awareness within the scientific com-
munity about dual use issues. Several reports from the National Research 
Council, including Biotechnology	 Research	 in	 an	 Age	 of	 Terrorism (NRC 
2004a, herein called the Fink report), Seeking	 Security:	 Pathogens,	 Open	
Access,	and	Genome	Databases (NRC 2004b), and Globalization,	Biosecurity,	
and	the	Future	of	the	Life	Sciences (NRC 2006a) share a common message: 
The scientific community should take preemptive steps to protect the 
integrity of science and to minimize the risk of misuse of dual use research 
of concern. These reports also contain recommendations for enhanced 
education and outreach programs to raise awareness of the potential unin-
tended harm from dual use research. They recommended that scientific 
societies and professional associations undertake programs to educate 
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�	 DUAL	USE	RESEARCH	IN	THE	LIFE	SCIENCES

scientists about dual use issues and their responsibilities to help mitigate 
the risks of misuse.

In addition to proposed efforts by professional and scientific societies, 
the National Science Advisory Board for Biosecurity (NSABB), created 
in 2004 in response to the Fink report (NRC 2004a), has an explicit man-
date to “provide recommendations on the development of mandatory 
training programs for education and training in biosecurity issues for all 
scientists and laboratory workers at federally funded institutions.” A few 
universities, nongovernmental organizations, and professional societies 
have undertaken or are planning education efforts even before there is 
any government mandate to do so. For example, though certainly not 
exhaustive, in the United States the Federation of American Scientists, 
the Southeast Regional Center of Excellence for Emerging Infections and 
Biodefense, and the Center for Arms Control and Nonproliferation all 
have online materials or programs available.

THE AAAS-NRC SuRVEy PROJECT

In September 2005, NRC and the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science (AAAS) Center for Science, Technology, and 
Security Policy (CSTSP) hosted a meeting, “Education and Raising Aware-
ness: Challenges for Responsible Stewardship of Dual Use Research in 
the Life Sciences,” that brought together over 50 participants to share 
information and explore ways to engage and educate the research com-
munity most effectively. The discussions underscored how little data exist 
about levels of awareness and attitudes about biosecurity issues in the life 
sciences community and highlighted the critical need to move beyond 
anecdotes to empirical evidence.

Building on the results of their 2005 planning meeting, CSTSP and 
NRC developed a plan to survey a sample of AAAS members in the life 
sciences about their knowledge of dual use issues and attitudes about 
their responsibilities to help mitigate the risks of misuse of their research. 
In addition to providing essential baseline data, it was hoped that the 
results of the survey would generate more attention to the continuing 
challenges of dual use issues and foster additional debate among life sci-
entists about their personal and professional responsibilities. The project 
used consultations with experts and practicing scientists as well as four 
focus groups in 2007 to design and refine a Web-based survey question-
naire that could be e-mailed to AAAS members in the life sciences.

The focus of the survey was on practicing scientists in the biological, 
health, and agricultural sciences working in the United States. AAAS is the 
largest general scientific society in the world and has more than 64,000 life 
scientists among its members. Since the membership is largely American 
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(about 84 percent) and primarily composed of scientists with advanced 
degrees (e.g., Ph.D.s or M.D.s), there was ample opportunity to attempt to 
survey the attitudes of American researchers across the full range of life 
science subfields. Because the survey was conducted via e-mail the study 
was restricted to 24,194 members who had validated e-mail addresses out 
of 64,787 life scientists who belong to AAAS. A random sample of 10,000 
from these 24,194 AAAS members was selected to be contacted.

The survey was fielded from early August to early October 2007 by 
the AAAS Office of Member Services, with several follow-up e-mails to 
encourage a higher response rate. Among those sent the survey, 2,713 
individuals viewed the survey (i.e., clicked on the link to the question-
naire provided in an e-mail); 1,954 individuals completed part of the 
survey; and 1,570 completed the entire survey. This leads to a response 
rate of about 16 percent for completed surveys and 20 percent including 
partial responses.

Almost all of the respondents had conducted or managed life sci-
ences research (and three-quarters of them are currently doing so), were 
employed, had a postgraduate degree, and were U.S. citizens. In addition, 
a substantial majority of the scientists were academics and most were 
mid-career.

Given the low response rate, the lack of information by which the 
characteristics of the nonrespondents could be compared to those of the 
respondents, and the fact that the sampling frame included only those 
AAAS members whose e-mail addresses were known to AAAS, the sur-
vey results should not be generalized to the general population of U.S. life 
scientists. The methodological difficulties encountered in this project with 
regard to obtaining a representative sample and a high enough response 
rate to make generalized conclusions provide valuable lessons for future 
surveys on this as well as other topics of interest to the scientific com-
munity. Although it is necessary, because of these issues, to confine the 
report to the respondents and not to generalize beyond them, the com-
mittee believes that the survey results (including respondents’ anecdotal 
comments) provide interesting indications of how the U.S. life sciences 
community may view dual use research that merit further investigation.

SuRVEy RESuLTS

The results of the survey provide some of the first empirical data about 
the perceptions of a sample of U.S. life scientists across a variety of disci-
plines about the potential risks of misuse of legitimate scientific research 
for malicious purposes. The survey data provide evidence about how the 
respondents perceive the sources of risk related to dual use research, the 
actions that some of these scientists are taking to reduce the risk of misuse 
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of science, and the prospects for acceptance of various policy proposals 
aimed at reducing the risks of misuse of legitimate life science research, 
although, as indicated earlier, the results of the survey must be viewed 
with caution because of the low response rate and possible response bias. 
Scientists who may be involved in biodefense research or who use select 
agents, for example, may be more aware of the dual use dilemma and 
thus more likely to have responded to the survey. In addition, a few of 
the questions could have been interpreted in multiple ways so that, for 
example, all “Yes” or “No” responses may not be comparable. Despite 
these potential problems, the committee believes the data obtained in this 
study offer valuable insights and new information.

Overall, the survey findings suggest that there may be considerable 
support for models of oversight that rely on the responsible conduct of 
research and self-governance by the scientific community. The responses 
also suggest, however, that there is a critical need to clarify the scope 
of research activities of high concern and to determine the appropriate 
actions that members of the life sciences community can take to reduce 
the risk of misuse of science for biological weapons development and 
bioterrorism.

Perceptions of Risk

The findings suggest that, on average, the scientists who responded 
to the survey perceive a potential, but not overwhelming, risk of bioter-
rorism and that the risk is greater outside the United States. On average, 
the respondents believed that there is a 51 percent chance that there will 
be an act of bioterrorism somewhere in the world in the next 5 years and 
a 35 percent chance that there will be an act of bioterrorism in the United 
States in the next 5 years. Three-quarters of the respondents believe that a 
preference for other means of attack is the primary reason why there have 
been only a few acts of bioterrorism to date; overwhelmingly, 87 percent 
of respondents said that they believe that terrorists are not deterred by the 
threat of being caught and punished. Fewer scientists considered a lack 
of knowledge (46 percent) or access to equipment (51 percent) or agents 
(36 percent) to be significant barriers. It may be that one’s perceived risk 
of such an attack is related to one’s support for taking measures to reduce 
the risks that life sciences research might be misused.

With regard to the chance that the knowledge, tools, or techniques 
from dual use research will facilitate bioterrorism, the respondents per-
ceive a 28 percent chance, on average, of such a bioterror attack within 
the next 5 years. Half of the respondents thought that if someone wanted 
to create a harmful biological agent, the Internet would be the most likely 
place to provide sufficient information for life scientists with college-
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level training. Other sources of information—articles in scientific journals 
(40 percent), personal communications (38 percent), and presentations at 
professional meetings (18 percent)—were considered relatively less likely 
sources, although on average 45 percent of respondents answered “Don’t 
Know” to these questions.

Actions Taken by Life Scientists in Response to Dual use Concerns

Although the responses to the survey indicate that bioterrorism prob-
ably is not perceived to present a serious immediate risk to U.S. or global 
security, the survey results also indicate that there is already concern 
about dual use issues among some of the life scientists who responded. 
Fifteen percent of the respondents (260 individuals out of 1,744) indicated 
that they are so concerned about dual use research that they have taken 
actions, even in the absence of guidelines or mandatory regulations from 
the U.S. government. Some respondents reported that they had broken 
collaborations, not conducted some research projects, or not commu-
nicated research results. The results indicate that more scientists have 
modified their research activities than some members of the committee 
expected on the basis of previous reports of manuscripts that have been 
modified or not published because of dual use concerns.

Interestingly, many of the actions that the respondents reported tak-
ing to mitigate concerns occurred before the publication stage; much of 
the behavior change occurred during the research design, collaboration, 
and early communication stages. Of particular interest and concern to the 
committee, a few respondents commented on their concerns about for-
eigners as potential security risks, which may be reflected in the reported 
avoidance of some collaborations.

The survey results suggest that: (1) some life scientists in the united 
States may be willing to consider self-governance aimed at the respon-
sible scientific conduct for dual use research, and (2) some life scientists 
in the united States are already acting, even in the absence of govern-
ment regulations and guidance, to protect against the perceived risk of 
misuse of dual use research.

Oversight Mechanisms

With a proposed oversight framework for dual use research of concern 
proposed by NSABB in June 2007 now under consideration within the 
U.S. government, the survey was an opportunity to assess scientists’ atti-
tudes toward specific policy options. Many of the respondents indicated 
that they believe that personal responsibility, including measures such as 
codes of conduct, could foster a positive culture within the scientific com-
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munity to evaluate the potential consequences of their research for public 
safety and national security. They also indicated that they believe that 
individual researchers, professional scientific societies, institutions, and 
scientific journals should be responsible for evaluating dual use potential 
of research and/or fostering the culture of scientific responsibility.

A majority of those who responded to the survey favored self-gov-
ernance mechanisms for dealing with dual use research of concern, such 
as those proposed by the Fink report (NRC 2004a), rather than addi-
tional mandatory government regulations. In addition to the low level 
of support for greater federal oversight (26 percent), the individual com-
ments indicated a belief that increased government oversight of dual use 
research would be counterproductive by inhibiting the research needed 
to combat emerging infectious diseases and bioterrorism as well as being 
potentially harmful to the scientific enterprise more generally.

The survey suggests that most of the respondents (82 percent) favor 
their professional societies’ prescribing a code of responsible conduct to 
help prevent misuse of life sciences research. However, many respondents 
(66 percent) did not know whether the societies to which they belonged 
already had codes that address dual use issues, and some of the societies 
most frequently cited do not in fact have a code. There was substantially 
less support (38 percent agree or strongly agree) for a Hippocratic-style 
oath.

The results also indicate potential support for journals having bios-
ecurity policies. Yet, most of the respondents did not know if any of the 
journals in which they have published or to which they have submitted 
manuscripts have those policies. Moreover, more than half of those who 
responded to the survey strongly disagreed or disagreed with restrictions 
on personal communication, altering or removing methods or findings 
from scientific publications, or limiting publication itself.

The survey points to a likely preference for self-governance measures 
to provide oversight of dual use research. There was substantially less 
support for mandatory measures that might be imposed by regulation, 
although the results varied for different policy measures. The results 
indicate that there may be greater support for restrictions on access to 
biological agents (just under 50 percent of the respondents said they agree 
or strongly agree) and certifications of researchers (just over 40 percent 
of the respondents said they agree or strongly agree) than for any control 
of scientific knowledge generated from the research or through informa-
tion exchange (only 20 to 30 percent of respondents supported these 
measures). Table S-1 provides a list of the level of support for the various 
measures addressed in the survey.
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TABLE S-1 Summary of Results Regarding Support for Measures of 
Personal and Institutional Responsibility

Measures of Personal or Institutional Responsibility
Strongly Agree or Agree 
(or Respond Yes*) (%)

Principal investigators should be responsible for the 
initial evaluation of the dual use potential of their life 
sciences research.

87

Principal investigators should be responsible for training 
lab staff, students, and visiting scientists about dual 
use research.

86

Should professional science societies have codes for the 
responsible conduct of dual use life sciences research?

82*

University and college students should receive 
educational lectures and materials on dual use life 
sciences research.

68

Scientists should provide formal assurance to their 
institution that they are assessing their work for dual 
use potential.

67

Funding agencies should require grantees to attest on 
grant applications that they have considered dual use 
implications of their proposed research.

60

Should scientific journals have policies regarding 
publication of dual use research?

57*

Institutions should provide mandatory training for 
scientists regarding dual use life sciences research.

55

Greater restrictions should be placed on access to 
specific biological agents or toxins.

47

Researchers conducting dual use research should be 
certified.

42

All grant proposals for life sciences research with dual 
use potential should be reviewed by a researcher’s 
institution prior to submission for funding.

41

Scientists conducting or managing research should take 
an oath.

38

Research findings should be classified based on their 
dual use potential.

28

Dual use research needs greater federal oversight. 26
Certain experimental methods or findings should 

be altered or removed prior to publication or 
presentation.

22

Certain biological equipment that is commonly used in 
life science research should be licensed.

21

There should be restrictions on disclosure of details 
about the research or its findings through personal 
communication.

21

There should be restrictions on publication of findings 
based on their dual use potential.

21

SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey of Life Scientists; data analysis by staff.
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The survey results suggest there is support	for:

1. Greater oversight that is not federally mandated,
2. Self-governance mechanisms as an approach for preventing misuse 

of life science research and knowledge,
3. Professional and scientific societies adopting codes of conduct that 

include dual use research as suggested in the Fink report (NRC 2004a),
4. Establishing and implementing policies for authors and reviewers 

to consider the dual use potential of research manuscripts submitted to 
journals.

The survey results suggest there is opposition to:

1. Mandatory government regulations to govern the conduct of dual 
use research and the communication of knowledge from that research;

2. Other mandatory oversight actions, such as oaths or licensing of 
scientists.

Based on the survey results and its own analysis, the committee 
believes that a basis of support exists within the u.S. scientific commu-
nity for measures that, taken together, could lead to the development 
of a system of self-governance for the oversight of key aspects of dual 
use research.

Education and Outreach

A major reason for conducting the survey was to inform efforts for 
education and awareness-raising about dual use research by providing 
empirical data on the attitudes of a sample of the life sciences community. 
In general, the respondents to this survey would likely support educa-
tional and outreach activities aimed at raising awareness of the dual use 
dilemma. The respondents indicated that they supported educational 
materials and lectures on dual use research for students. They also sup-
ported mandatory training by institutions for practicing life scientists 
regarding dual use research of concern.

The survey results also highlight the need to better define the scope 
of dual use research of concern. Fewer than half of the respondents who 
indicated that they were carrying out dual use research activities felt that 
their research fell into one of the seven categories of research of concern 
specified by the NSABB. The dual use experiments of concern as listed in 
the Fink report (NRC 2004a) and by the NSABB are all based on microbial 
research, but other relevant research, such as theoretical research, scenario 
development, or applied research (e.g., pharmaceutical formulations or 
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neuroscience research) can be of dual use concern. In their individual 
comments, a number of respondents stressed the difficulties of defining 
dual use, as did participants in the focus groups used to develop the 
survey. Clearly a better understanding of the scope of dual use research 
of real concern would help any educational or outreach activities aimed 
at raising the awareness of life scientists so that appropriate actions can 
be taken.

Based on the survey results and its own analysis, the committee 
believes that there is support for mandatory education and training 
about dual use issues, most likely as part of ethics and responsible 
conduct of research training.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The committee believes that the survey raises several hypotheses that 
merit further research about the views of life scientists about oversight 
policies and education and outreach efforts to address concerns about 
dual use issues in the life sciences. In particular, based on the survey 
results and its own deliberations, the committee offers the following 
recommendations:

Oversight, Education, and Outreach

1. Explore how to continue and to expand the dialogue within the life 
sciences community about dual use research of concern.

2. Explore ways to provide guidance to the life sciences community 
about appropriate actions that can be taken to protect against the misuse 
of dual use research.

3. Seek to better define the scope of knowledge in the life sciences 
that may be at greatest risk for misuse and to provide the life sciences 
community with criteria for recognizing dual use research of concern.

4. Encourage journals that have biosecurity policies or plan to adopt 
them in the future and the professional and scientific societies that have 
or plan to develop codes of conduct to communicate those policies more 
effectively.

Further Research

1. Examine the effectiveness of existing educational programs and 
how they can be enhanced and focused.

2. Seek to extend educational and awareness-raising efforts being 
conducted in the United States to the broad international scientific 
community.
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3. Examine how education and outreach activities can be developed 
to guide the life science community’s response to concerns about dual use 
research so as to ensure that actions taken by the community are appro-
priate and contribute to advancing scientific knowledge while protecting 
national security.

4. Conduct additional surveys, interviews, or focus groups of U.S. life 
scientists that better represent the full community, with higher response 
rates than the current study was able to achieve, and the ability to assess 
potential bias, in order to gain

 • a better understanding of the awareness of a broader range of 
U.S. life scientists about dual use research of concern and the measure that 
they would support to reduce the threat that research in the life sciences 
could be subverted to do harm;

 • a better understanding of the types of behavioral changes being 
made in response to dual use concerns to determine if actions by life sci-
entists are contributing to national security or harming scientific research; 
such research is critical given the actions that the current survey suggests 
are being taken;

 • more detailed information about the types of changes scientists 
are making or scientists’ thoughts about dual use issues, experiments of 
concern, and select agents;

 • a better understanding of scientists’ experiences with education 
on this topic and their views about the content and delivery of educa-
tional and training materials.

5. Conduct additional surveys of life scientists outside the United 
States that would enable comparisons of attitudes toward dual use 
research of concern and inform educational and outreach programs so 
that they can be effective on a global scale. Such knowledge could also 
facilitate international discussions of potential measures to address dual 
use concerns.
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Overview

INTRODuCTION

Prior to 2001, the life sciences were largely spared from government 
concerns about the potential for misuse of scientific knowledge. Only a 
few in the scientific community had raised concerns about the potential 
contributions of life sciences research to biological weapons programs and 
bioterrorism before the anthrax attacks of 2001.1 There were no regulatory 

1 In his presentation to the May 2000 annual meeting of the National Academy of Sci-
ences, Matthew Meselson, a leading figure in the life sciences and biological arms control 
communities, highlighted the potential for harm that could be done through biotechnology: 
“Every major technology—metallurgy, explosives, internal combustion, aviation, electronics, 
nuclear energy—has been intensively exploited, not only for peaceful purposes but also for 
hostile ones. Must this also happen with biotechnology, certain to be a dominant technology 
of the coming century? During the century just begun, as our ability to modify fundamental 
life processes continues its rapid advance, we will be able not only to devise additional ways 
to destroy life but will also be able to manipulate it—including the processes of cognition, 
development, reproduction, and inheritance. A world in which these capabilities are widely 
employed for hostile purposes would be a world in which the very nature of conflict has 
radically changed. Therein could lay unprecedented opportunities for violence, coercion, re-
pression, or subjugation” (Meselson 2000). Meselson and others were worried about biologi-
cal weapons programs, such as those of the former Soviet Union, and what those programs 
could do with advanced molecular biology to make biological weapons. He and others (e.g., 
Block 1999; Roberts 2000; Tucker 2000; Leitenberg 2005) were concerned with the intentional 
use of biotechnology for weapons development and how to evaluate the threat of bioterror-
ism. However, these studies were not yet focused on the potential subversion of legitimate 
research in the life sciences for malevolent purposes of bioterrorism. Concerns about bioter-
rorism risks grew substantially after the first World Trade Center attack, the Oklahoma City 
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or legislative actions taken by the U.S. government aimed at constraining 
research and communication in the life sciences outside of some govern-
ment laboratories where classified biological research was performed.2 
But as fear gripped the nation in the aftermath of the tragic events of Sep-
tember 11 and the anthrax attacks that followed a month later, questions 
began to be raised about whether publicly available scientific information 
could be used for malevolent purposes and what actions the government 
should take to constrain “dangerous” information. The security com-
munity and policy makers in the United States began to discuss whether 
some life science research should be categorized as “sensitive but unclas-
sified (SBU) information,” asking whether such information needed to be 
constrained to protect against future bioterrorist attacks.3 Additional dis-
cussions focused on risks from international collaborations and whether 
research by foreign graduate students at U.S. academic institutions should 
be restricted.

Given the high level of anxiety about the anthrax attacks, accentuated 
by allegations in the news media about who conducted those attacks and 
uncertainties as to where the anthrax bacteria originated, questions arose 

bombing, and the Aum Shinrikyo sarin chemical attack and revelations about the latter’s 
efforts to develop bioweapons (Wright 2007). But much of the discussion focused on the 
likelihood of terrorist groups’ pursuing biological capabilities and their abilities to overcome 
technical barriers to acquisition and use (for a review of these discussions and debates, see 
Frerichs et al. [2004]). It was not until after the publication of a paper by Australian research-
ers showing that the insertion of an interleukin gene, IL-4, into the mousepox virus could 
render the virus vaccine-resistant (Jackson et al. 2001) that concern about the potential con-
tribution of publications in the open literature to enabling bioterrorism became a significant 
focus of concern. Advances in biotechnology have been increasingly seen as a dangerous 
and powerful new way to produce biological weapons.

2 Regulations were put in place to control the transfer of select microbial pathogens and 
toxins in 1996, but knowledge generated by fundamental biological research was not viewed 
with concern.

3 SBU is one of dozens of categories the federal government uses to control access to 
information; like many others, it has never been defined in statute. SBU has been used to 
denote unclassified national security information that might nonetheless be useful to an ad-
versary. Efforts to define what constitutes SBU information provoke recurrent controversies 
(National Research Council [NRC] 2007a). A review of SBU and other such categories by the 
Congressional Research Service provides a detailed history (Knezo 2004). On May 7, 2008, 
the White House announced a new policy to create a single category, “Controlled Unclassi-
fied Information,” that is to apply across the executive branch (White House 2008). Many of 
the details of how the new policy will be implemented have not been decided or released.
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about the safety of freely disseminating knowledge in the life sciences.4 
Policy makers and members of the security and scientific communities 
soon began to focus on the dual use dilemma in the life sciences5—recog-
nizing that the very research needed for bettering human health, advanc-
ing the economy, and other societal benefits could be misused to do harm. 
Slowing research in the life sciences, however, would harm the nation, 
global health, and the advancement of science, and so whatever policies 
might be developed to enhance security needed to be crafted very care-
fully. Given this tension, it is not surprising that 7 years later the debates 
continue over what to do about the dual use dilemma for research and 
communication in the life sciences.6

Clearly, during the past 50 years, rapidly expanding knowledge in 
the life sciences has brought great benefits to society. Smallpox has been 
eradicated; new vaccines are available to prevent childhood diseases such 
as measles, mumps, and rubella; there is a vaccine to protect against 
cervical cancer; numerous therapeutic drugs are available to treat infec-
tious diseases, heart disease, cancer, etc.; and life expectancy has been 
increasing. Moreover, with regard to national security, research activities 
in the life sciences are vital for providing essential protection against 
infectious diseases and bioterrorism through understanding pathogenesis 
and host–agent (pathogen or toxin) interactions, and the development of 
vaccines, therapeutics, and diagnostics. In many areas, advances in the 
life sciences, enabled by government investments such as those by the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) have led to economic development 
in the United States, which contributes to national security and national 
prosperity.

As a result of its preeminent research enterprise, the United States 
has achieved a global leadership position in biotechnology. The continu-

4 In August 2008, after the current survey was conducted, the U.S. attorney in the case 
announced that the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) had concluded that Bruce Ivins, 
a senior researcher at the U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases, was 
the “only person responsible for these attacks” (Johnson et al. 2008). (Ivins had committed 
suicide in late July [Shane and Lichtblau 2008]). The FBI has released some of the evidence 
they used to implicate Ivins as the suspect (Willman and Savage 2008).

5 The term “dual use” in this context refers to legitimate research knowledge and materials 
that could be misused for malicious purposes; it does not refer to activities banned by the 
Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention (BWC) that can be cloaked by a guise of legiti-
macy. Thus, the dilemma is that the research is legitimate and should be conducted, even 
if it has the potential for misuse, as opposed to illegitimate research intended to do harm, 
which should not be allowed. For a discussion of the multiple uses of the term “dual use,” 
see Atlas and Dando (2006).

6 For ongoing discussion about the dual use dilemma, see the minutes of meetings of the 
National Science Advisory Board for Biosecurity (NSABB) available at http://oba.od.nih.
gov/biosecurity/.
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ing globalization of biotechnology has meant, however, that the United 
States does not have a monopoly on advanced research and technologies 
in the life sciences (NRC 2006a). Any development of systematic policies 
and practices to protect against the misuse of knowledge generated by 
researchers in the life sciences ultimately will have to extend globally.7 
Unilateral U.S. policies could even cause harm if they disrupted interna-
tional collaborations essential to the advancement of the biomedical and 
other life sciences research. A number of recent NRC reports have argued 
that maintaining U.S. national security depends on continued promotion 
of the open exchange of research (NRC 2007a,b, 2009). Overall, finding 
the right mix of policies to advance research and share knowledge in the 
life sciences and also to address the potential for misuse of the knowledge 
generated by such research present a daunting challenge for the scientific 
community and policy makers.8

The life sciences are not the only area of science to have experi-
enced concerns about misuse of the knowledge generated from research. 
In the 1980s, there was great concern about the potential for informa-
tion in the open scientific literature being expropriated by enemies of 
the United States for arms development. Much of this concern centered 
on the physical sciences, with nuclear weapons development the initial 
focus. A National Academy of Sciences report, Scientific	 Communication	
and	National	Security, issued in 1982 and commonly known as the Corson 
report after its chair Dale Corson, ignored the life sciences when it con-
sidered the national security risks associated with research in the United 
States (NAS/NAE/IOM 1982). The report underscored the importance 
of maintaining the openness of fundamental research regardless of the 
field of science, and called upon the U.S. government to keep secret only 
very narrowly defined scientific knowledge. It pointed to the need to use 
classification as the means of protecting information that could readily be 
misused, thereby rejecting the idea of government control of unclassified 
scientific data.

However, the issue of restricting unclassified information continued 
to arise. In 1984, the American Association for the Advancement of Science 
(AAAS) passed a resolution opposing “continuing governmental efforts to 

7 A report from the National Research Council, Biotechnology	Research	in	an	Age	of	Terror-
ism	(NRC 2004a), recommended that the United States undertake measures to address the 
potential risks from dual use research. The report pointed out that this was a first step and 
also called for international action to prevent the misuse of science that would be adapted 
to address local needs and conditions as well as global concerns. 

8 See Making	 the	 Nation	 Safer:	 The	 Role	 of	 Science	 and	 Technology	 in	 Countering	 Terrorism 
(NAS/NAE/IOM 2002) for a discussion of research areas needed to enhance security against 
bioterrorism and Globalization,	Biosecurity,	and	the	Future	of	the	Life	Sciences (NRC 2006a) for a 
discussion of concerns about the need for enhancing biosecurity in a globalized world. 
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restrict the communication or publication of unclassified research” (Bor-
ras 1984). This statement reaffirmed a AAAS resolution passed in 1982, 
which voiced opposition to “governmental restrictions on the dissemina-
tion, exchange, or availability of unclassified knowledge” (Borras 1982). 
According to the AAAS Committee on Scientific Freedom and Responsi-
bility, the second resolution was prompted by what the AAAS considered 
excessive executive branch efforts to prevent the export of U.S. technology 
to Soviet bloc countries. These efforts included requesting prepublica-
tion review of unclassified technical papers, inhibiting communication of 
unclassified scientific research in university classrooms and research labo-
ratories, limiting foreign students’ access to university research projects 
and results, censoring technical papers at professional society meetings, 
and restricting otherwise unclassified meetings to U.S. citizens.

In response to the Corson report and continuing concerns about the 
openness of science, President Reagan issued National Security Decision 
Directive (NSDD) 189 in 1985, which stated that to the maximum extent 
possible, fundamental research results should remain unrestricted, and 
that the appropriate mechanism for controlling information produced by 
federally funded research is the classification process.9 Nevertheless, by 
the 1990s the issue again arose—this time for the field of cryptography. 
Recognizing the threat to national security that could arise from advances 
in cryptography, cryptographers agreed to submit articles on a voluntary 
basis for government review simultaneously with submission to journals 
and to consider requests to restrict publication of details that could harm 
national security (Dam and Lin 1996:417; Diffie 1996:2).

9 NSDD-189 states: “’Fundamental research’ means basic and applied research in science 
and engineering, the results of which ordinarily are published and shared broadly within 
the scientific community, as distinguished from proprietary research and from industrial 
development, design, production, and product utilization, the results of which ordinarily 
are restricted for proprietary or national security reasons. . . . It is the policy of this Admin-
istration that, to the maximum extent possible, the products of fundamental research remain 
unrestricted. It is also the policy of this Administration that, where the national security re-
quires control, the mechanism for control of information generated during federally funded 
fundamental research in science, technology and engineering at colleges, universities and 
laboratories is classification. Each federal government agency is responsible for: a) determin-
ing whether classification is appropriate prior to the award of a research grant, contract, or 
cooperative agreement and, if so, controlling the research results through standard classi-
fication procedures; b) periodically reviewing all research grants, contracts, or cooperative 
agreements for potential classification. No restrictions may be placed upon the conduct or 
reporting of federally funded fundamental research that has not received national security 
classification, except as provided in applicable U.S. Statutes” (White House 1985).
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EFFORTS TO ENHANCE BIOSECuRITy

Following the U.S. anthrax attacks in 2001, discussions within the 
government and the life sciences community began to consider whether 
there was SBU information in the life sciences that posed a national 
security risk and if so what should be done to mitigate the potential for 
misuse. Then National Security Advisor Condoleezza Rice reaffirmed 
the government policy embodied in NSDD-189 in November 2001.10 The 
Office of Science and Technology Policy and the Office of Management 
and Budget consulted with the scientific and academic communities in 
several meetings conducted in 2002 about potential policies to define 
and constrain unclassified information in the life sciences that could 
be used for bioterrorism (Check 2002a, b). Some openly asked whether 
there were areas of research in the life sciences that should be prohibited 
and/or specific scientific information that should not be communicated; 
for example, the bioethicist Arthur Caplan is quoted as having said: “We 
have to get away from the ethos that knowledge is good, knowledge 
should be publicly available, that information will liberate us. Informa-
tion will kill us in the techno-terrorist age, and I think it’s nuts to put that 
stuff on websites” (Lichtblau 2001). Such comments raised the inevitable 
debate as to whether scientific knowledge is value free and thus without 
bounds, or whether there is “dangerous research” that should not be done 
and “dangerous scientific information” that should not be freely commu-
nicated.11 Indeed, the question arose as to whether the life sciences, with 
their fundamental presumption of openness, needed to be redefined and 
restructured because of potentially “forbidden knowledge” (Kempner 
2005).

10 The letter to former Secretary of Defense Harold Brown stated: “The key to maintaining 
U.S. technological preeminence is to encourage open and collaborative basic research. The 
linkage between the free exchange of ideas and scientific innovation, prosperity, and U.S. 
national security is undeniable. This linkage is especially true as our armed forces depend 
less and less on internal research and development for the innovations they need to maintain 
the military superiority of the United States. In the context of broad-based review of our 
technology transfer controls that will begin this year, this Administration will review and 
update as appropriate the export control policies that affect basic research in the United 
States. In the interim, the policy on the transfer of scientific, technical, and engineering 
information set forth in NSDD-l89 shall remain in effect, and we will ensure that this policy 
is followed” (Rice 2001). 

11 For further discussions see Salyers (2002), Vastag (2002), Zilinskas and Tucker (2002), 
and Petro (2007). 
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Journal Editors and Authors group

During the year following the anthrax attacks of 2001, the question of 
openness of scientific communication in the life sciences became a conten-
tious topic. Some members of the scientific community viewed the pos-
sibility that information might be withheld for national security purposes 
as self-censorship. Others considered such actions as responsible citizen-
ship. The controversy escalated, perhaps because of the lack of guidance 
as to what should constitute “forbidden knowledge” and how potentially 
dangerous information should be constrained (Kempner 2005; Campbell 
2006; Wimmer 2006; Selgelid 2007).

In 2002 the American Society for Microbiology (ASM) requested that 
the National Academies consider whether national security concerns 
should result in a fundamental change in the communication of science, 
namely, whether critical details that could permit the misuse of knowl-
edge in the life sciences should be withheld from open publications. The 
National Academies and the Center for Strategic and International Stud-
ies (CSIS) convened a 1-day workshop in January 2003 to discuss issues 
regarding scientific publication and security.12 The challenge presented at 
the workshop was how to minimize the risk of bioterrorism without jeop-
ardizing the ability to repeat experiments and validate scientific claims, 
which was too important to scientific advancement to fundamentally 
change the way scientific research is communicated (Atlas 2003).

The following day, a group of scientists, journal editors, and secu-
rity experts met and drafted a “Statement on Scientific Publication and 
Security,” the crux of which was that many of the leading journals in 
the life sciences would accept responsibility for screening manuscripts 
to reduce the risk of misuse of scientific information (see Box 1-1). The 
statement was simultaneously published in Science, Nature, the Proceed-
ings	 of	 the	 National	 Academy	 of	 Sciences (PNAS), and by the ASM (Fox 
2003; Journal Editors and Authors Group 2003a,b,c). The overarching 
principle accepted by the Journal Editors and Authors Group stated that: 
“there is information that, although we cannot now capture it with lists 
or definitions, presents enough risk of use by terrorists that it should not 
be published” (Journal Editors and Authors Group 2003c). The group 
indicated that if “the potential harm of publication outweighs the poten-
tial societal benefits,” a manuscript may be rejected (Journal Editors and 
Authors Group 2003a,b,c). Of note, the statement by the Journal Editors 
and Authors Group says that publications are not the only place where 
science is communicated and that all scientists are responsible for moni-

12 See http://www7.nationalacademies.org/DSC/Scientific_Openness_Homepage.html.
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toring their communication to maximize the benefits and minimize the 
risks of their research.

Several journals adopted formal policies to consider dual use and 
the potential for misuse of the information in the manuscript during the 
review. Today, the Nature Publishing Group, PNAS, the ASM journals, 
and Science have policies in place on biosecurity. Though these policies 
are not uniform, they signify the concern regarding science and security 
among high-impact journals. At a session on ethics in publishing held at 
the 2008 AAAS meeting, Donald Kennedy suggested that security issues 

BOX 1-1 
Statement of Principles by Journal Editors and Authors Group

First: The scientific information published in peer-reviewed research journals car-
ries special status, and confers unique responsibilities on editors and authors. 
We must protect the integrity of the scientific process by publishing manuscripts 
of high quality, in sufficient detail to permit reproducibility. Without independent 
verification—a requirement for scientific progress—we can neither advance bio-
medical research nor provide the knowledge base for building strong biodefense 
systems.

Second: We recognize that the prospect of bioterrorism has raised legitimate 
concerns about the potential abuse of published information, but also recognize 
that research in the very same fields will be critical to society in meeting the chal-
lenges of defense. We are committed to dealing responsibly and effectively with 
safety and security issues that may be raised by papers submitted for publication, 
and to increasing our capacity to identify such issues as they arise.

Third: Scientists and their journals should consider the appropriate level and de-
sign of processes to accomplish effective review of papers that raise such security 
issues. Journals in disciplines that have attracted numbers of such papers have 
already devised procedures that might be employed as models in considering 
process design. Some of us represent some of those journals; others among us 
are committed to the timely implementation of such processes, about which we 
will notify our readers and authors.

Fourth: We recognize that on occasions an editor may conclude that the potential 
harm of publication outweighs the potential societal benefits. Under such circum-
stances, the paper should be modified, or not be published. Scientific information 
is also communicated by other means: seminars, meetings, electronic posting, 
etc. Journals and scientific societies can play an important role in encouraging 
investigators to communicate results of research in ways that maximize public 
benefits and minimize risks of misuse.

SOURCE: Journal Editors and Authors Group (2003a,b,c) and Fox (2003).
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were likely to intrude upon the peer-review process in a way that leaves 
editors with little control (Timmer 2008).

In practice, the authors of several contentious manuscripts reportedly 
considered the dual use and societal implications of their research before 
submitting their manuscripts for publication; several also have said that 
their research had been modified because of dual use concerns. Prior to 
the statements by the Journal Editors and Authors Group, Ron Jackson 
and his colleagues brought the potential dual use issues of their work on 
IL-4 insertion into mousepox virus to the attention of the Australian gov-
ernment officials before going ahead with the publication (Cohen 2002; 
Federation of American Scientists 2008a). Following publication and the 
ensuing controversy, the research was terminated because of concerns 
about its dual use potential (Federation of American Scientists 2008a). 
Eckard Wimmer has said that the original version of the manuscript on 
the synthesis of poliovirus (Cello et al. 2002) included a section on social 
and security implications of the experiment, but that the space limitations 
in the journal forced the removal of that section prior to publication (Fed-
eration of American Scientists 2008b; private communication from Eckard 
Wimmer to Kathleen Vogel). Prior to publication of his work on the syn-
thesis of a bacteriophage (Smith et al. 2003), Craig Venter had discussions 
with government officials about the dual use implications of the research 
(Venter 2007). The authors were fully aware of the controversy that had 
occurred following publication of the Wimmer poliovirus synthesis paper 
and Venter has said he was prepared to modify the manuscript. A formal 
governmental review, however, did not find any reason to make modifica-
tions because of dual use concerns.

More recently, the synthesis of the 1918 influenza virus (Taubenberger 
et al. 2005; Tumpey et al. 2005) also received prepublication review for 
dual use concerns by government officials and by the NSABB (CDC 2005). 
The NSABB endorsed publication of the paper and did not request that 
any information be withheld. The board did request that a statement be 
added to the manuscripts stating that the work was important for pub-
lic health and was conducted safely, and suggested that Science should 
include an editorial to support the case for the importance of the research 
(Kennedy 2005; Sharp 2005). The authors argued that there can be no 
absolute guarantee that the research information in the publication will 
not be misused: “We are aware that all technological advances could be 
misused. . . . But what we are trying to understand is what happened in 
nature and how to prevent another pandemic. In this case, nature is the 
bioterrorist” (Nature 2005).

Finally, the publication of botulinum toxin as a threat to the milk 
supply (Wein and Liu 2005) was reviewed for dual use concerns prior to 
publication:
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The PNAS review considered both the above criteria and a more general 
sense that our publication of an article must not constitute a “roadmap 
for terrorists” by providing anyone who intends to do harm with key 
information that is otherwise difficult to obtain. . . .

NAS and PNAS representatives met with government representatives to 
discuss their specific concerns about the Wein and Liu article on June 7. 
Following this meeting, the Council of the National Academy of Sciences 
decided to publish the article as originally accepted (after a standard 
round of final copyediting), accompanied by this editorial to make clear 
our reasons for doing so (Alberts 2005).

Only in a few of these cases was there any discussion of modifications 
to the manuscripts to remove information of dual use concern. Deci-
sions to provide accompanying editorials to explain and endorse the 
scientific importance of the research reflected the perceived need to make 
the strongest case possible for the value of such potentially controversial 
research.13

The Fink Committee

Beyond the ad	hoc actions by the Journal Editors and Authors Group 
and individual journals, a continuing need remained for broader consen-
sus building within the life sciences community regarding issues of dual 
use research and the potential misuse of the life sciences for bioterrorism. 
In June 2001, the National Academies began planning a project that led 
to the formation of the Committee on Improving Research Standards and 
Practices to Prevent Destructive Application of Advanced Biotechnology. 
The committee, which began work in spring 2002, was charged with 
examining how to address the potential risks posed by dual use research 
in the United States. The committee addressed the critical question of 
how to define what is dangerous and how to design a system that could 
minimize that danger while allowing legitimate biomedical research to 
proceed.

Released in October 2003, the committee’s report, Biotechnology	
Research	 in	 an	 Age	 of	 Terrorism (also known as the Fink report after the 
chair of the committee, Gerald Fink of Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy [MIT]), was published as a book a few months later (NRC 2004a). Box 
1-2 contains a summary of the report’s major recommendations.

13 The only statistic available regarding changes in research communication in response to 
dual use research of concern is that, of the 16,000-plus manuscripts reviewed by the 11 jour-
nals of ASM since it began screening manuscripts for dual use research, only 4 manuscripts 
have actually been modified in any way (these were published with minor modifications) 
and only 2 others were not published because the authors were unwilling to provide full 
methodological details, which the ASM regards as essential (Kaplan 2008). 
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Using several published studies as examples of “contentious research” 
(Epstein 2001), the committee described the dual use dilemma, which 
it defined as occurring because the “same technologies can be used 
legitimately for human betterment and misused for bioterrorism” (NRC 

BOX 1-2 
Key Recommendations: Biotechnology 

Research in an Age of Terrorism

Recommendation: Educating the Scientific Community
We recommend that national and international professional societies and related 
organizations and institutions create programs to educate scientists about the 
nature of the dual use dilemma in biotechnology and their responsibilities to miti-
gate its risks.

Recommendation: Review at the Publication Stage
We recommend relying on self-governance by scientists and scientific journals to 
review publications for their potential national security risks.

Recommendation: Harmonized International Oversight
We recommend that the international policymaking and scientific communities 
create an International Forum on Biosecurity to develop and promote harmonized 
national, regional, and international measures that will provide a counterpart to the 
system we recommend for the United States.

Recommendation: Review of Plans for Experiments
We recommend that the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) 
augment the already established system for review of experiments involving re-
combinant DNA conducted by the National Institutes of Health to create a review 
system for seven classes of experiments (the Experiments of Concern) involving 
microbial agents that raise concerns about their potential for misuse.

Recommendation: Creation of a National Science Advisory Board for Bio-
defense
We recommend that the Department of Health and Human Services create a 
National Science Advisory Board for Biodefense (NSABB) to provide advice, guid-
ance, and leadership for the system of review and oversight we are proposing.

Recommendation: Additional Elements for Protection Against Misuse
We recommend that the federal government rely on the implementation of cur-
rent legislation and regulation, with periodic review by the NSABB, to provide 
protection of biological materials and supervision of personnel working with these 
materials.

Recommendation: A Role for the Life Sciences in Efforts to Prevent Bioter-
rorism and Biowarfare
We recommend that the national security and law enforcement communities de-
velop new channels of sustained communication with the life sciences community 
about how to mitigate the risks of bioterrorism.

SOURCE: National Research Council (2004a).
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2004a:1). The Fink committee recommended a bottom-up approach to 
reduce the threat of misuse of life sciences research by mobilizing the 
scientific community to police itself. However, it also envisioned a role 
for the federal government analogous to that played by the Recombinant 
DNA Advisory Committee (RAC) of the NIH14 and recommended the 
creation of a National Science Advisory Board for Biodefense. The report 
proposed a system that would establish stages from proposal to publica-
tion at which scientists would review experiments and their results to 
provide public assurance that advances in biotechnology with potential 
applications for bioterrorism or biological weapons development were 
receiving responsible oversight. Where conducting research posed an 
immediate risk (i.e., the presence of imminent danger), the committee 
recommended classification as the appropriate method of protecting the 
public and national security. The fundamental conclusion of the commit-
tee, however, was that while some information could be dangerous, most 
is not, and self-governance by the scientific community should be relied 
on to reduce the potential misuse of legitimate science. The proposed sys-
tem thus sought to protect scientific enquiry from untoward government 
interference and to permit open communication to the maximum extent 
possible for the public good.

The committee’s report listed seven classes of experiments it believed 
“illustrate the types of endeavors or discoveries that will require review 
and discussion by informed members of the scientific and medical com-
munity before they are undertaken or, if carried out, before they are pub-
lished in full detail” (NRC 2004a:5). The seven types of “Experiments of 
Concern” highlighted in the report include research that could

• Demonstrate how to render a vaccine ineffective;
• Confer resistance to therapeutically useful antibiotics or antiviral 

agents;
• Enhance the virulence of a pathogen or render a nonpathogen 

virulent;
• Increase transmissibility of a pathogen;
• Alter the host range of a pathogen;
• Enable the evasion of diagnostic/detection modalities; and
• Enable the weaponization of a biological agent or toxin (NRC 

2004a:5–6).

14 For further information, see http://www4.od.nih.gov/oba/rac/aboutrdagt.htm.
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Creation of NSABB

The U.S. government adopted several of the Fink report’s key recom-
mendations, including the recommendation to create a national advisory 
body. In 2004, NSABB was established under the auspices of the NIH 
Office of Biotechnology Activities, which also oversees RAC. The advi-
sory committee’s charge included providing guidance for the develop-
ment of:

• A system of institutional and federal research review that allows for 
fulfillment of important research objectives while addressing national 
security concerns;

• Guidelines for the identification and conduct of research that may 
require special attention and security surveillance;

• Professional codes of conduct for scientists and laboratory workers 
that can be adopted by professional organizations and institutions en-
gaged in life science research;

• Materials and resources to educate the research community about ef-
fective biosecurity; and

• Strategies for fostering international collaboration for the effective 
oversight of dual use biological research (NSABB 2004).

The NSABB established working groups to develop draft guidance 
regarding:

1. “Criteria” for identification of dual use research of concern,
2. “Codes of Conduct,”
3. “Communication” of methodology and research results,
4. “Oversight” of dual use research of concern,
5. “Education and Training” of scientists and laboratory workers 

regarding dual use,
6. “Biosecurity issues raised by Synthetic Genomics,” and
7. “International” dialogue on the broad topic of dual use research of 

concern.15

A number of the NSABB working groups have produced reports or 
proposals or undertaken activities. Recognizing that a wide variety of life 
sciences research could somehow be considered dual use, the NSABB has 
attempted to narrow its focus to “dual use research of	concern” (DURC), 
which it defines as:

15 Information about all these activities and related documents may be found on the 
NSABB Web site at http://oba.od.nih.gov/biosecurity/biosecurity_documents.html.
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research that, based on current understanding, can be reasonably an-
ticipated to provide knowledge, products, or technologies that could 
be directly misapplied by others to pose a threat to public health and 
safety, agricultural crops and other plants, animals, the environment, or 
materiel (NSABB 2007:17).

The NSABB has developed criteria for determining which experi-
ments could be considered DURC (see Box 1-3).

The NSABB has also recommended strategies for communicating 
research at all stages, from proposal to publication. The NSABB education 
committee is considering methods to educate scientists about DURC, and 
its international committee has been engaging intergovernmental organi-
zations, international scientific organizations, individual scientists, jour-
nal editors, and policy makers from other nations on oversight of dual use 

BOX 1-3 
NSABB Criteria for Dual Use Research of Concern

1. Is it likely that the research could:
 a. Enhance the harmful consequences of a biological agent or toxin
 b. Disrupt immunity or the effectiveness of an immunization without clinical 
and/or agricultural justification
 c. Confer to a biological agent or toxin, resistance to clinically and/or agricul-
turally useful prophylactic or therapeutic interventions against that agent or toxin 
or facilitate their ability to evade detection methodologies
 d. Increase the stability, transmissibility, or the ability to disseminate a biologi-
cal agent or toxin
 e. Alter the host range or tropism of a biological agent or toxin
 f. Enhance the susceptibility of a host population
 g. Generate a novel pathogenic agent or toxin or reconstitute an eradicated 
or extinct biological agent

2. Additional Review Assessment
 a. The potential for, and the ways in which, information, technologies, or bio-
logical agents from the research could be misused to pose a threat to public health 
and safety, agricultural crops and other plants, animals, the environment, or mate-
riel
 b. The likelihood that the information might be misused
 c. The potential impacts of misuse
 d. Strategies for mitigating the risks that information from the research could 
be misused

SOURCE: NSABB (2007).
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research.16 As discussed further below, in June 2007 the NSABB released 
a Proposed	 Framework	 for	 the	 O�ersight	 of	 Dual	 Use	 Life	 Sciences	 Research, 
which it hopes will lead to common oversight standards across all federal 
agencies funding such research (NSABB 2007). A public informational 
meeting held at NIH in July 2008 allowed members of the scientific and 
academic communities to voice concerns about the proposed oversight 
framework; it appears that refinements will be necessary to satisfy those 
concerns.

Note that, while many in the biosecurity community would agree 
that practicing life scientists should be educated about the risks of mis-
use of biotechnology and that there is value in building norms and a 
taboo against biological weapons, there are real philosophical differences 
regarding the value of a Hippocratic-type oath for scientists. Proponents 
believe that swearing an oath against the misuse of the life sciences would 
contribute to the creation of an effective “web of prevention” against 
biological weapons (Revill and Dando 2006). Some, however, feel that 
reciting an oath brings no added value: “A Hippocratic Oath for life sci-
entists would be nice window dressing, but it would simply be that. The 
more important method to ensure that graduating life scientists are ethi-
cal and responsible citizens is the oversight provided by their laboratory 
supervisors, mentors, and/or thesis advisers” (Kahn 2007). Furthermore, 
skeptics point out that physicians who have taken the Hippocratic oath 
have put that oath aside for nationalistic reasons to participate in biologi-
cal weapons programs; for example Dr. Kanatjan Alibekov, a physician 
and scientist who directed biological weapons research and development 
programs in the former Soviet Union, considered the security interests of 
the Soviet Union more important than the Hippocratic oath he had taken 
(Alibek and Handelman 1999).

International Efforts

As already noted, biotechnology research is a genuinely global enter-
prise (NRC 2006a). The NSABB and others in the United States recog-
nize that efforts regarding dual use research will ultimately need to be 
extended to create a global “web of prevention” to reduce risks of the 
misuse of life sciences research and knowledge.17

16 Information about all these activities and related documents can be found on the NSABB 
Web site at http://oba.od.nih.gov/biosecurity/biosecurity_documents.html.

17 In 2002, the International Committee of the Red Cross launched an initiative on Bio-
technology, Weapons, and Humanity, calling for a “web of prevention” to address the risks 
that technologies from the life sciences could be used for hostile purposes. In addition to 
a number of proposals for national and international legal measures to support imple-
mentation of the BWC, the initiative recommended including education about the risks of 
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The fundamental commitments not to use disease as a weapon are 
embodied in the Geneva Protocol, which was signed in 1925 and entered 
into force in 1928, and the BWC, which was signed in 1972 and entered 
into force in 1975.18 Article I of the BWC states:

Each State Party to this Convention undertakes never in any circum-
stances to develop, produce, stockpile or otherwise acquire or retain:

(1) Microbial or other biological agents, or toxins whatever their origin 
or method of production, of types and in quantities that have no justifica-
tion for prophylactic, protective or other peaceful purposes;

(2) Weapons, equipment or means of delivery designed to use such 
agents or toxins for hostile purposes or in armed conflict.

As Ambassador Masood Khan of Pakistan, president of the treaty’s 
sixth review conference, stated:

The BWC has had marked success in defining a clear and unambiguous 
global norm, completely prohibiting the acquisition and use of biologi-
cal and toxin weapons under any circumstances. The preamble to the 
Convention so forcefully states: the use of disease as a weapon would 
be “repugnant to the conscience of mankind.” It captures the solemn 
undertaking of the states parties “never in any circumstances to develop, 
produce, stockpile or otherwise acquire or retain” such weapons. With 
155 states parties, the treaty is not universal, but no country dares argue 
that biological weapons can ever have a legitimate role in national de-
fense. Such is the force of the treaty (Khan 2006).

UN Security Council Resolution 1540, passed in 2004, adds a further 
binding international commitment against support for nonstate actors 
seeking to acquire weapons of mass destruction or the means of their 
delivery.19 In addition, in response to a report from UN Secretary General 

misuse as part of overall ethical training for life scientists. More information can be found 
at http://www.icrc.ch/Web/eng/siteeng0.nsf/html/bwh!Open. (Earlier, Graham Pearson 
had coined the phrase “web of deterrence,” but he did not address dual use research issues 
[Pearson 1993]).

18 The Geneva Protocol’s formal title is the Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in War of 
Asphyxiating, Poisonous or Other Gases, and of Bacteriological Methods of Warfare, and the 
BWC’s formal title is the Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Production and 
Stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin Weapons and on Their Destruction. 

19 “All states have three primary obligations under UNSCR 1540 relating to such items: to 
prohibit support to non-State actors seeking such items; to adopt and enforce effective laws 
prohibiting the proliferation of such items to non-State actors, and prohibiting assisting or 
financing such proliferation; and to take and enforce effective measures to control these 
items, in order to prevent their proliferation, as well as to control the provision of funds and 
services that contribute to proliferation. If implemented successfully, each state’s actions will 
significantly strengthen the international standards relating to the export of sensitive items 
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Kofi Annan (Annan 2006), in September 2006 the UN General Assembly 
passed a resolution creating a Global	 Counter-Terrorism	 Strategy, includ-
ing a proposal to bring together “the major biotechnology stakeholders, 
including industry, the scientific community, civil society and Govern-
ments, into a common programme aimed at ensuring that biotechnology 
advances are not used for terrorist or other criminal purposes but for the 
public good” (United Nations 2006). The transition to a new secretary 
general slowed progress on convening stakeholders, but development of 
the idea has continued and will be launched in 2009 (Orr 2008).

Over the years, the BWC has provided the international forum for 
discussions of issues related to biological weapons, including dual use 
research. As part of its intersessional process of meetings of experts and 
states parties, the BWC has addressed a number of issues related to dual 
use research. Codes of conduct as a means to foster a culture of respon-
sibility among scientists against creating biological weapons (Dando and 
Rappert 2005; Dando and Revill 2005; Pearson 2004) and for reducing 
the risks of misuse of dual use research (McLeish and Nightingale 2005) 
were important considerations of the 2005 BWC Meeting of Experts and 
Meeting of States Parties.20 The states parties discussed not only codes of 
conduct for scientists, but also relevant codes by sector, including govern-
ment, academia, and professional societies; weaknesses in relying on just 
codes of conduct to prevent creation of biological weapons; and relevant 
national policies or legislation that overlap with codes of responsible 
conduct. The 2008 BWC Meetings of Experts and States Parties expanded 
the discussion to include “oversight; education; awareness raising; and 
adoption and/or development of codes of conduct.”21

Other international organizations have become engaged in dual use 
issues as well. In 2005 the World Health Organization (WHO) released a 
background paper, “Life Science Research: Opportunities and Risks for 
Public Health,” as an initial step toward increasing engagement in the 
issue (WHO 2005). WHO then held a workshop in October 2006 on “Life 
Science Research and Global Health Security.” The workshop report rec-
ommends the creation of a standing scientific advisory group to advise the 
WHO director-general on biosecurity, including both improved biosafety 
and responsible oversight of research (WHO 2007). WHO is also under-

and support for proliferators (including financing) and ensure that non-State actors, includ-
ing terrorist and black-market networks, do not gain access to chemical, nuclear or biological 
weapons, their means of delivery or related materials” (U.S. Department of State 2006).

20 For details, see http://disarmament.un.org/wmd/bwc/annualmeetings/listofdocs-2005 
%20expert%20mtgs.html.

21 Available at http://www.unog.ch/80256EE600585943/(httpPages)/F1CD974A1FDE479
4C125731A0037D96D?OpenDocument.
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taking a number of collaborative activities, including regional workshops 
addressing both biosafety and biosecurity issues.

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD) Global Futures Programme created a Web site (www.biosecurity-
codes.org) to provide information about national and international activi-
ties. Another source of more general information about national laws and 
policies is the BWC National Implementation database, created as part of 
the 2003 intersessional process and updated and enhanced for the 2007 
discussions.22

The involvement of organizations such as WHO and OECD has added 
the important elements of global health and economic development to the 
more traditional security concerns represented by the BWC. This has also 
served to emphasize the need for a mix of policies to ensure that efforts to 
reduce the risk of misuse also allow continued scientific progress.

A number of international scientific organizations have also become 
engaged on biosecurity issues. In 2004 the InterAcademy Panel on Inter-
national Issues (IAP), a network of 100 of the world’s academies of sci-
ence, created a Biosecurity Working Group, and issued a Statement on 
Biosecurity in December 2005 that offers principles to guide any scien-
tific body that wants to develop a code of conduct to protect against the 
misuse of information in the life sciences.23 The IAP, through its Working 
Group on Biosecurity, is continuing its work on education and aware-
ness-raising efforts including two international forums in collaboration 
with other international scientific organizations.24 AAAS addressed the 
2008 intercessional meeting of states parties on development and imple-
mentation of education programs on dual use research discussing their 
recent workshop documenting existing education programs on dual use 
research, discussing the design of similar education programs, and high-
lighting challenges for implementing such programs.25 Another nonprofit 
organization with a particular emphasis on engaging industry, the Inter-
national Council for the Life Sciences (ICLS), is seeking to enhance global 

22 The database can be found at http://www.unog.ch/unog/website/disarmament.nsf/
(httpPages)/A68F6976314FD5FDC1257478004F304F?OpenDocument&unid=74C574F0A6E
EC10EC12572BC00334CC5. 

23 The IAP Biosecurity Working Group has members from the academies of China, Cuba, the 
Netherlands (chair), Nigeria, the United Kingdom, and the United States. The statement can 
be found at http://www.interacademies.net/Object.File/Master/5/399/Biosecurity%20St.
pdf. 

24 See http://www7.nationalacademies.org/biosecurity/International%20Biosecurity%2
0Project.html for further information about both meetings. A summary report of the 2nd 
International Forum was published by the National Research Council (NRC 2008). 

25 The AAAS workshop was held on November 12, 2008, in Washington, D.C. A summary 
of the workshop and resulting recommendations can be found at http://cstsp.aaas.org/
files/AAAS_workshop_report_education_of_dual_use_life_science_research.pdf.
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biological security and safety through international standards and sharing 
of best practices.26

A number of national academies have also undertaken activities. For 
example, in part because of its work with the IAP, the Royal Netherlands 
Academy of Arts and Sciences developed a code of conduct for Dutch 
scientists at the request of the government of the Netherlands.27 The Royal 
Society has published a summary of its activities, which include a number 
of meetings and policy papers (Royal Society 2008).

Another important national effort with broader implications has come 
from the United Kingdom. The three largest UK funders of biomedical 
research announced in September 2005 that they would ask applicants 
to indicate whether their proposed research had dual use potential and 
to include dual use considerations in reviews. The joint policy statement 
from the Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council, the 
Medical Research Council, and the Wellcome Trust (BBSRC/MRC/Well-
come Trust 2005) identifies a series of agreed actions that the three orga-
nizations have implemented to raise awareness and to help ensure that 
any risks of misuse associated with research proposals are considered at 
the grant application stage.

The NSABB’s international committee has conducted three round-
table dialogues in partnership with WHO. The first was held in February 
2007 with scientists and policy makers from 17 nations and several inter-
governmental organizations, the second was held in October 2007 with 
members of U.S. and international professional scientific organizations 
and societies, and the third was held in November 2008 with 130 partici-
pants from approximately 40 countries as well as international organiza-
tions and scientific bodies.28

The participants in the first dialogue highlighted the importance of 
life science research and the need to protect advancement in the life sci-
ences while minimizing any risks to international or national security. 
They agreed that dual use research needs to be clearly defined and that 
there should be guidance for dealing with any problems or challenges 
that might arise while identifying or addressing dual use potential. The 
participants believed that the scientific community should be broadly 
educated about the dual use dilemma and should adopt a culture of 
responsibility for minimizing security risks. Finally, they highlighted the 

26 More information may be found on the ICLS Web site at http://www.iclscharter.org/
home.html. 

27 The code can be found at http://www.knaw.nl/publicaties/pdf/20071092.pdf. 
28 For more information, see http://oba.od.nih.gov/biosecurity/biosecurity_documents.

html.
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global nature of the life sciences and supported global efforts to deal with 
the dual use dilemma.

The second roundtable discussion built upon these concepts by 
engaging American and international scientific organizations to discuss 
their current efforts in dual use research and help develop an international 
engagement strategy for effectively reaching out to the scientific com-
munity. Some key challenges highlighted at this meeting were problems 
with defining dual use research, biosafety, and biosecurity; determining 
how to measure the success of national programs for oversight of dual 
use research; and establishing common guidance and standards regarding 
dual use research.

The third roundtable included breakout sessions to facilitate exploring 
key topics—awareness raising, training, and education; culture of respon-
sibility and codes of conduct; review of research proposals and guidelines 
for review; and scientific presentations, publications, and communica-
tion—in depth in order to develop an inventory of current and planned 
activities, share experiences with development and implementation, and 
make recommendations for further work. With regard to education, for 
example, participants recommended the development of standard compo-
nents of educational programs and leveraging current educational efforts 
in areas such as biosafety, ethics, and responsible conduct of research, 
while recognizing the need to adapt approaches to specific needs and edu-
cational contexts. Participants recommended review processes across the 
life cycle of research, although with an emphasis on reviews prior to the 
time a manuscript is submitted for publication. More broadly, participants 
saw important opportunities to achieve policies and practices that could 
both sustain continued progress in the life sciences and mitigate the risks 
associated with dual use research.

SPECTRuM OF APPROACHES TO MANAgE 
RISKS OF DuAL uSE RESEARCH

As discussions about the dual use dilemma have moved forward, a 
variety of proposed approaches for safeguarding materials, research, and 
knowledge in the life sciences has emerged.29 Mandatory government 
requirements (i.e., laws and regulations) are at one end of the spectrum 
while voluntary responsible conduct within the life sciences community 

29 Dual use research, as defined by the NSABB, deals with the knowledge, tools, and 
techniques produced by research rather than biological materials. The implementation of 
the select agent regulations, which affects aspects of how research is conducted, has tended 
to foster policy discussions in which dual use research and select agents are conflated. 
The survey described in this report asked questions about both select agents and dual use 
research.
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(i.e., self-governance) lies at the other end of the spectrum.30 Other pro-
posals combine regulatory and voluntary measures to achieve a mix of 
top-down and bottom-up approaches.

Regulations on Possession of Potentially Dangerous 
Pathogens and the American Life Sciences Community

On November 25, 1969, President Nixon issued National Security 
Decision Memorandum 35, which renounced the “use of lethal methods 
of bacteriological/biological warfare. The United States bacteriological/
biological programs will be confined to research and development for 
defensive purposes (immunization, safety measures, et cetera)” (White 
House 1969:2–3).31 This order did not regulate possession of potentially 
dangerous pathogens, but instead focused on the purpose of the research. 
The BWC took a similar approach; as already noted, Article 1 states that 
“Each State Party to this Convention undertakes never in any circum-
stances to develop, produce, stockpile or otherwise acquire or retain: (1) 
Microbial or other biological agents, or toxins whatever their origin or 
method of production, of types and in quantities that have no justification 
for prophylactic, protective or other peaceful purposes.”

The BWC calls on states parties to enact legislation to support imple-
mentation of the convention. The United States passed the Biological 
Weapons Anti-Terrorism Act of 1989 (P.L. 101-298, May 22, 1990), which 
established penalties for violating the Convention’s prohibitions, unless 
“(1) such biological agent, toxin, or delivery system is for a prophylactic, 
protective, or other peaceful purpose; and (2) such biological agent, toxin, 
or delivery system, is of a type and quantity reasonable for that purpose.” 
Since President Nixon had already ended the U.S. offensive biological 
weapons program two decades earlier, the U.S. scientific community took 
very little notice of this new law.

Although biological agents, including pathogenic microorganisms, 
are not weapons banned by the Geneva Convention or the BWC, there has 
been continuing concern that a variety of agents could be used as weap-

30 “Ethics and law are related, but they are not the same. Law draws the line we cannot 
cross without becoming ‘outlaws.’ Even if we do not like it, we must nonetheless follow it 
(while working to change it) or risk . . . being prosecuted for being an outlaw. . . . Americans 
can go to jail for violating the law, but not for violating codes of ethics. We aspire to uphold 
ethics—we deserve praise (at least some) for behaving ‘ethically’; whereas we deserve none 
for simply following the law, some of which is in fact made up of ‘legal technicalities’” 
(Annas 2006).

31 The Memorandum stated that “This does not preclude research into those offensive as-
pects of bacteriological/biological agents necessary to determine what defensive measures 
are required” (White House 1969:3).
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ons. The first legislation that included provisions dealing directly with 
possession of biological agents that were highly dangerous was the Anti-
terrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act of 1996 (P.L. 104-132, April 24, 
1996), which was enacted after a U.S. scientist attempted to obtain plague-
causing bacteria for potentially nefarious purposes (Gronvall 2008). The 
act established the “select agent” program to control the transfer of certain 
biological agents that were considered especially dangerous.32 The pro-
gram was created to prevent bioterrorism and protect public safety while 
not unduly hindering research using select agents.

After the anthrax attacks of 2001, the United States sought to estab-
lish a rigorous formal oversight system to decide who could possess 
microorganisms and toxins that could be used as weapons. Appropriately 
defined, such a system would ensure that pathogens and toxins would be 
available to legitimate researchers and denied to those who should not 
possess dangerous agents. The aim of material control efforts for the life 
sciences soon focused on ways to ensure that any individual given access 
to select agents was trustworthy and that these agents would be secure 
within each facility that housed dangerous pathogens and toxins.33

The USA PATRIOT Act of 2001 (P.L. 107–56, October 26, 2001) estab-
lished restrictions on the possession of select agents by aliens from coun-
tries designated as supporting terrorism and for other individuals who 
were deemed unsafe for specific objective reasons, such as those ineligible 
to purchase handguns. The act also made it an offense for a person to 
knowingly possess any biological agent, toxin, or delivery system of a 
type or in a quantity that, under the circumstances, is not reasonably justi-
fied by prophylactic, protective, bona fide research or other peaceful pur-
pose. The provisions of the Patriot Act were subsequently augmented by 
the Public Health Security and Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response 
Act, known as the Bioterrorism Preparedness Act of 2002 (P.L. 107–188, 

32 Since its inception the select agent program has been modified to include oversight of 
possession as well as transfer of certain agents; the list of agents that might be used as bio-
logical weapons to attack humans has also increased, and potential agricultural biothreat 
agents have been added. More information on the program can be found at http://www.
cdc.gov/od/sap/.

33 In 2008, after the FBI identified a researcher at the USAMRIID as the perpetrator of 
the 2001 anthrax attacks, the issue of whom to trust and how to ensure the reliability of 
those with access to dangerous pathogens again gained special attention. The NSABB was 
charged with developing a system for determining the reliability of researchers with access 
to potentially dangerous pathogens and toxins. The U.S. Congress, following a report by 
the Commission on the Prevention of WMD Proliferation and Terrorism (2008), also began 
to consider taking action to enhance the protection of biological agents against acquisition 
by terrorists; see, for example, the hearings of the U.S. Senate Homeland and Government 
Affairs Committee at http://hsgac.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?Fuseaction=Hearings.
Detail&HearingID=d0d0b4c1-d1d1-4b7a-9c16-fd9af22d97e0.
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June 12, 2002). This act added requirements for regulations governing 
possession of select agents, including approval for laboratory personnel 
by the attorney general following a background check by the FBI.34 While 
some scientists have expressed concern about the impact of the select 
agent regulations on the advancement of science, others have worried that 
additional oversight is needed. On January 9, 2009, President George W. 
Bush issued an executive order, Strengthening	Laboratory	Biosecurity	in	the	
United	 States, that established a process for new government oversight 
to further “the policy of the United States that facilities that possess bio-
logical select agents and toxins have appropriate security and personnel 
assurance practices to protect against theft, misuse, or diversion to unlaw-
ful activity of such agents and toxins” (White House 2009).

 In addition to the United States, Great Britain and some other nations 
have also taken the approach of legally restricting who can have access to 
the microorganisms and toxins thought to have the highest risk of use for 
bioterrorism and have established regulations for the possession of these 
agents. In the United Kingdom, the Anti–Terrorism, Crime and Security 
Act of 2001 strengthened controls on access to pathogens and toxins 
used in research laboratories. All UK facilities handling pathogens and 
toxins in hazard group 2, 3, or 4 must be registered, and strict control of 
hazard group 3 and 4 organisms is in place.35 In Germany, the Act on the 
Reform of the Communicable Diseases Law (Communicable Diseases Law 
Reform Act) contains provisions that limit the distribution of pathogens to 
authorized individuals. Although the purpose of this act is to prevent the 
spread of communicable diseases in human beings by early detection of 
infections, the provisions that restrict the distribution of human pathogens 
are intended to contribute to the deterrence of bioterrorism.36

Policies implemented in the United States after September 11 have 
significantly increased the level of scrutiny and the time involved in the 

34 Clinical laboratories were granted a special exemption to permit them to legally isolate 
and identify (and thereby possess) select agents cultured from patients as part of the medical 
diagnostic process, even if they were not registered to possess select agents. This is critical 
for medical diagnoses where there is no way to predict what disease a patient might have, 
thereby precluding the ability to register for specific select agents. The clinical laboratories, 
however, are required to destroy any select agents or transfer them to a registered laboratory 
that is permitted to possess that select agent within a few days, and they must also notify 
public health authorities whenever a select agent has been isolated and identified.

35 The approved list of biological agents established by an Advisory Committee on Danger-
ous Pathogens is available at http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/misc208.pdf. The categories 
are similar to the biosafety levels for laboratories in the United States, but the lists of agents 
within the categories are different.

36 Available at http://www.unog.ch/80256EDD006B8954/(httpAssets)/E0C6A0305240 
C953C12574AA0044D41B/$file/BWC_MSP_2008_MX-Statement-Germany-080818-PM.pdf.
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process of obtaining a visa for a short or extended stay and increased 
the tracking of students and scholars once they arrive on U.S. shores.37 
Although there are differing views within the scientific community 
regarding the consequences of the select agent regulations, several in 
the scientific community consider that increased restrictions on foreign 
students and scholars through measures such as more stringent visas 
pose a far greater threat to the conduct of life sciences research.38 As the 
presidents of the National Academies have stated: “Our visa processing 
system not only must provide genuine security against those who might 
do us harm, but also keep our borders open to the stream of scientific and 
technical talent that fuels our progress . . . the U.S. scientific, engineering, 
and health communities cannot hope to maintain their present position 
of international leadership if they become isolated from the rest of the 
world” (Alberts et al. 2002).39 As noted earlier, in addition to limiting 
visas, the restrictions in place under the Patriot and Bioterrorism Pre-
paredness acts prohibit any national of a country currently designated 
by the Department of State as a state sponsor of terrorism from having 
access to select agents.

Oversight of Research

A more contentious issue than control of pathogens and toxins is 
whether there should be oversight of life science research and communi-
cation, and if so, what kind. The BWC does not include measures to limit 
research, although its intersessional processes and confidence-building 
measures do collect information about national activities and address how 
continuing advances in research affect the implementation and operation 
of the treaty. This brief review highlights some of the major proposals 
from government and private sources but does not attempt to do justice 
to the range and variety of ideas for addressing dual use research.

The Controlling Dangerous Pathogens Project of the Center for Inter-
national and Security Studies at Maryland has developed a proposal for 

37 The National Academies created a special International Visitors Office to provide a re-
source on visa policy and to collect data on cases involving delays or difficulties experienced 
by students or visiting scientists. For further information see http://www7.nationalacad-
emies.org/visas/.

38 In addition to visa issues, the issue of the impact of export controls on scientific research 
through restrictions on the transfer of dual use equipment and materials has drawn sub-
stantial attention from the scientific community. These problems are dealt with in another 
NRC report, Beyond	Fortress	America:	National	Security	Controls	on	Science	and	Technology	in	
A	Globalized	World	(NRC 2009).

39 See NRC (2006b) for a discussion of this issue focused on international graduate 
students.
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the oversight of research in the life sciences that involves enhancing the 
responsibilities of institutional biosafety committees (IBCs) to include 
review of biosecurity implications of research activities (Steinbruner et al. 
2007). This review would be complemented by regional IBCs and interna-
tional IBCs. The project has also developed an electronic questionnaire for 
these entities to help them evaluate research activities for their dual use 
potential. A consequence of the proposal would be that the performance 
and communication of specific life sciences research falling within a nar-
row set of parameters could be prevented at a series of review stages, 
including potential review by a new international organization. Van Aken 
(2006) has also called for internationally harmonized and legally binding 
rules for conducting dual use research, in order to prevent the misuse of 
biological knowledge.

Under the scientific self-governance approach, the Center for Biosecu-
rity of the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center supports responsible 
stewardship and self-governance by life scientists without mandated 
governmental restrictions (Kwik et al. 2003). The basic tenets of this 
perspective are that scientists should be involved in determining which 
experiments are dangerous and made aware of the potential misuse 
of biotechnology; security measures should be thoughtfully developed 
and integrated into the existing research culture; biosecurity awareness 
and measures should begin with scientists rather than be prescribed by 
governments; periodic evaluation and improvement of biosecurity mea-
sures should occur; and through collaborations, the norms and ethical 
standards to prevent misuse of biotechnology should be established and 
propagated globally.

The Fink committee also supported a self-governance approach for 
protecting scientific knowledge from misuse. However, as already men-
tioned, it supported an advisory role for the federal government in pro-
viding guidelines along the model of RAC administered by the NIH. 
Although formal federal regulations or guidelines have yet to be devised, 
the IBCs of three of the six member institutions in the Southeast Regional 
Center of Excellence for Emerging Infections and Biodefense (SERCEB) 
have assumed responsibility for dual use review (Davidson et al. 2007).

Providing federal government guidelines and then relying upon self-
governance by research institutions is the key to the proposed NSABB 
oversight system. As mentioned earlier, in June 2007 the NSABB released 
its Proposed	Framework	for	the	O�ersight	of	Dual	Use	Life	Sciences	Research, 
which it hopes will lead to common oversight standards across all federal 
agencies funding such research (NSABB 2007). Under the proposed sys-
tem, each principal investigator would make an initial assessment of the 
potential for misuse, and IBCs would expand the scope of their current 
reviews to include a biosecurity evaluation. The proposed framework 
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is currently undergoing an interagency review.40 Some have expressed 
concerns that this may result in mandated actions, including: training 
for all life scientists receiving federal funds, signing of codes of conduct 
(equivalent to taking an oath), and reporting of suspicions about others’ 
research activities. In particular, concern has been expressed about what 
actions will be required once awareness of dual use issues increases (Steb-
bins 2008).

One area of life sciences research that has attracted particular atten-
tion regarding potential oversight is synthetic biology. This growing field 
combines elements of biological science, chemistry, and engineering into a 
highly interdisciplinary area of research. Synthetic biology has the poten-
tial for construction of bioengineered microorganisms that can mass-
produce drugs to treat disease, detect and break down toxic chemicals to 
reverse polluted sediments and water, and generate new energy forms to 
help solve the energy crisis. There also is substantial concern, however, 
regarding the potential for the creation of dual use products, either inten-
tionally or unintentionally, that could function as biological weapons in 
the hands of terrorists. The NSABB has proposed greater oversight of syn-
thetic biology (NSABB 2006). In addition, several groups have proposed 
governance strategies for preventing misuse of synthetic biology that 
combine government oversight and self-governance. In the United States 
this includes a collaboration among the Venter Institute, CSIS, and a sci-
entist at MIT (Garfinkel et al. 2007a,b), as well as a group in the Goldman 
School of Public Policy at the University of California, Berkeley (Maurer et 
al. 2006). Internationally, the International Consortium for Polynucleotide 
Synthesis (Bügl et al. 2006) and the Industry Association for Synthetic 
Biology (Bernauer et al. 2008) have also made proposals.

LIFE SCIENTISTS’ ATTITuDES AND 
AWARENESS OF DuAL uSE ISSuES

Since responsible conduct is considered key to the success of self-
governance measures to protect against the misuse of the life sciences, 
there is concern that life scientists are insufficiently aware of and engaged 
in discussions about biosecurity and dual use issues. Most life scientists 
have little experience with the issues of biological weapons. Without 
conscious personal effort or systematic education, very few life scientists 
working today in the United States or overseas would have reason to 
know of past offensive weapons programs. Between the end of the U.S. 

40 The status of the NSABB oversight document in the U.S. federal agency review process 
was discussed at the December 10, 2008, NSABB meeting. The archived Webcast can be 
viewed at http://oba.od.nih.gov/biosecurity/nsabb_past_meetings.html#dec2008.
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biological weapons program in 1969 and the anthrax mailings in October 
2001, few biologists had connections to the national security branches of 
government.41 This has left the life sciences community poorly prepared 
to interact with the security community and divided about whether dual 
use issues are really of serious concern. Many studies and conferences on 
biosecurity thus end with recommendations for greater awareness raising 
and education in the life sciences community.42 The report of the Commis-
sion on the Prevention of WMD Proliferation and Terrorism, released in 
2008, gave the scientific community this ominous warning:

The choice is stark. The life sciences community can wait until a cata-
strophic biological attack occurs before it steps up to its security respon-
sibilities. Or it can act proactively in its own enlightened self interest, 
aware that the reaction of the political system to a major bioterrorist 
event would likely be extreme and even draconian, resulting in signifi-
cant harm to the scientific enterprise (Commission on the Prevention of 
WMD Proliferation and Terrorism 2008:26).

Many of the major U.S. scientific organizations and professional soci-
eties, however, including the National Academies, delayed undertaking 
significant education and awareness-raising initiatives until the U.S. gov-
ernment clearly defined its policies. In the interim, a number of universi-
ties and organizations, such as the NIH-supported Regional Centers for 
Excellence, the Federation of American Scientists (FAS), and AAAS have 
undertaken educational activities.43

41 In this regard, the life sciences community differs markedly from the physics and engi-
neering communities, which have been continuously aware of security concerns associated 
with government-sponsored weapons research programs since at least World War II. The 
closest analogy in the life sciences is development and advancement of recombinant DNA 
technology. Other examples of social considerations to the life sciences include human sub-
jects research (e.g., the Tuskegee syphilis experiments) and the welfare of research animals. 
Although the United States had a biological weapons program between 1943 and 1969, it 
has not used biological weapons in times of war. At the time of the Asilomar conference 
(1975) and the development of the BWC (1972), there was extensive discussion about the 
harmful uses of recombinant DNA, but the concerns of biotechnology and offensive biologi-
cal weapons programs did not propagate that interest or awareness of science policy to the 
broader life sciences community.

42 See, for example, NRC (2004a,b, 2006a), and the discussions at the 2008 BWC meet-
ings of experts and states parties (http://www.unog.ch/80256EE600585943/(httpPages)/
92CFF2CB73D4806DC12572BC00319612?OpenDocument).

43 FAS Case	Studies	in	Dual	use	Biological	Research illustrate the dual use potential of actual 
life science research via interviews with the lead researchers. The case studies provide a 
historical background on bioterrorism, bioweapons, and the current laws, regulations, and 
treaties that apply to biodefense research. They include interviews with researchers as well 
as the primary scientific research papers and discussion questions meant to raise awareness 
about the importance of responsible biological research. The case studies are available at 
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In September 2005, the National Academies and AAAS cohosted a 
workshop, “Education and Raising Awareness: Challenges for Respon-
sible Stewardship of Dual Use Research in the Life Sciences,” that brought 
together over 50 participants to share information and explore ways to 
engage and educate the life science research community most effectively.44 
The workshop addressed (1) opportunities for outreach presented by 
the BWC, NSABB, and others interested in biosecurity education; (2) 
challenges and opportunities in framing the discourse on biosecurity as 
well as differences in those factors created by multiple stakeholders and 
audiences; (3) case studies of outreach; and (4) the roles of codes of ethics, 
conduct, and practices in raising awareness.45

Although the workshop did not produce formal recommendations, 
one theme that emerged from the discussions was the need to move 
beyond anecdotal evidence to empirical information about perceptions 
and attitudes among life scientists that could provide a basis for creating 
programs and assessing their impact. Remarkably few data are available 
today. There have been numerous surveys of scientists on other topics 
related to professional responsibility, such as ethics, responsible conduct, 
and financial conflicts of interest.46 Several small-scale studies using inter-
views or surveys with practicing scientists in the United States and the 

http://www.fas.org/programs/ssp/bio/educationportal.html. The SERCEB Policy, Ethics 
and Law Core has developed an online module to assist those involved with the biologi-
cal sciences to better understand the dual use dilemma of some life science research. This 
module is intended for graduate students and postdoctoral fellows, faculty members, and 
laboratory technicians involved in biological research in microbiology, molecular genetics, 
immunology, pathology, and other fields related to emerging infectious diseases and bio-
defense. The module consists of an approximately 20-minute online presentation followed 
by a brief assessment. The recently updated module is available at http://www.serceb.
org/modules/serceb_cores/index.php?id=3. It has been used by over 600 people. AAAS 
held a workshop in November 2008 to document and discuss existing education programs 
on dual use research and to highlight challenges and provide recommendations for develop-
ment and implementation of other educational programs on dual use research. A summary 
of the workshop is available at http://cstsp.aaas.org/files/AAAS_workshop_report_educa-
tion_of_dual_use_life_science_research.pdf.

44 The participants included staff from several U.S. government agencies, representatives 
of nongovernmental organizations such as the ASM, the FAS, and the Royal Society, as well 
as university professors from the United States and Britain.

45 For details, see http://www7.nationalacademies.org/dsc/Biosecurity_Workshop.html.
46 See, for example, Blumenthal et al. (1996a,b, 1997, 2006); Eastwood et al. (1996); Wenger 

et al. (1997, 1999); Korenman et al. 1998; Rabino (1998, 2003a,b); Berk et al. (2000); McCrary 
et al. (2000); MORI (2000); Price et al. (2001); Campbell et al. (2002); Martinson et al. (2005, 
2006); Union of Concerned Scientists (2005a,b, 2006, 2008); De Vries et al. (2006); Hansen et 
al. (2006); Royal Society/Research Councils UK/The Wellcome Trust 2006; and Vogeli et al. 
(2006).
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United Kingdom, including those in biodefense research in the U.S. case, 
offer perspectives on dual use research.47

Seminars and discussions conducted by Brian Rappert and Malcolm 
Dando provide insights about the views of some 2,500 scientists in 13 
countries. A series of about 100 information exchange seminars have 
served as focus groups to gauge awareness of dual use issues, ascertain 
attitudes about potential oversight mechanisms, and raise awareness of 
the potential misuse of the life sciences for bioweapons development. As 
a result, Rappert and Dando have compiled substantial qualitative infor-
mation. They report that their 26 seminars in the United Kingdom “found 
little evidence that [scientists] regarded bioterrorism or bioweapons as 
a substantial threat; considered that developments in the life sciences 
research contributed to biothreats; were aware of the current debates 
and concerns about dual use research; or were familiar with the BTWC”;  
similar results were found in the 28 seminars they conducted in Finland, 
South Africa, and the Netherlands, although not completely in the United 
States (Rappert 2008).48

With regard to measures to address the potential risk of dual use 
research, Rappert and Dando reported that they encountered overwhelm-
ing skepticism about the value of publication restraint, but there was a 
sense that some contentious experiments perhaps should not have been 
openly reported. For instance, they found support for doing the IL-4 
mousepox research and communicating the results; to whom the results 
were communicated was a topic of contention, however. They also stated 
that only a small percentage of scientists indicated knowledge of the IL-4 
study. Although some saw value in community involvement in dem-
onstrating responsibility, there was general skepticism of the oversight 
approach proposed by the Fink committee. Doubts were also expressed 
about the feasibility of pre-project review and oversight systems for dual 
use research (Rappert 2007).

All of these studies provide useful information and insights. How-
ever, there is no example of a large-scale, representative survey of prac-
ticing life scientists regarding their views on biosecurity and how they 
would allocate responsibility for biosecurity activities such as education, 
training, and oversight among individuals and institutions. The need for 
a baseline survey to address these questions at this time was underscored 

47 See, for example, Corneliussen (2005), McLeish and Nightingale (2005), Fischer (2006), 
Lentzos (2006), Sutton (2007, 2009), and U.S. Government (2008).

48 “A significant difference between the U.S. seminars and those elsewhere was the greater 
knowledge about biosecurity discussions in general, potential misuse policy initiatives, and 
related BW issues. This is perhaps not surprising because of the heightened attention to po-
tential misuse issues in the US and because nearly all the organizations visited had a direct 
stake in that they were receiving biodefence research funding” (Rappert et al. 2006).
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by the release in 2007 of the NSABB’s draft oversight framework for all 
federally funded life sciences research and its plans for education and 
outreach activities (NSABB 2007).

THE AAAS-NRC PROJECT

Building on the results of their 2005 planning meeting, the AAAS 
Center for Science, Technology, and Security Policy (CSTSP)49 and two 
program units within the National Research Council50 developed a plan to 
survey a sample of the AAAS membership in the life sciences about their 
knowledge of dual use issues and attitudes toward their responsibilities 
to help mitigate the risks of misuse. In addition to providing essential 
baseline data, it was hoped that the results of the survey would generate 
more attention to the continuing challenges of dual use issues and addi-
tional debate among life scientists about their personal and professional 
responsibilities. Concerns about potential misuse of dual use research 
relate to questions of whether advanced research could facilitate biologi-
cal weapons development by states and nonstate actors. The introductory 
material in this chapter has covered both issues. The survey, however, 
focused on bioterrorism by nonstate actors because that is the concern 
that has driven so many of the policy discussions of dual use research in 
the United States since September 11.

The survey project occurred in three phases:

Phase 1:

• Define the issues to be addressed and identify the critical populations 
to be surveyed by a questionnaire that will assess the attitudes and val-
ues of a statistically valid sample of life scientists relevant to the design 
of biosecurity education programs; and

49 CSTSP is a nonpartisan, nonadvocacy organization supported by the John D. and Cath-
erine T. MacArthur Foundation’s Science, Technology and Security Initiative. CSTSP serves 
as a two-way portal between scientists studying matters related to national and interna-
tional security and the Washington policy community, especially the Congress, the execu-
tive branch agencies, and Washington-based nongovernmental organizations. The center’s 
goal is to bring to the Washington policy community objective, high-quality, scientific and 
technical information related to security issues. For additional information see http://cstsp.
aaas.org.

50 NRC is part of the National Academies, which also include the National Academy of 
Sciences, the National Academy of Engineering, and the Institute of Medicine. Created in 
1916, NRC has become the principal operating agency of both the National Academy of Sci-
ences and the National Academy of Engineering in providing services to the government, 
the public, and the scientific and engineering communities. The program units involved in 
this project were the Board on Life Sciences and the Program on Development, Security, 
and Cooperation.
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• Devise a preliminary questionnaire to be used in the survey.

Phase 2:

• Work with a professional firm to conduct focus groups to explore the 
attitudes and values of selected groups of scientists and also provide a 
pretest of the questionnaire;

• Implement the survey in partnership with AAAS; and

• Review the results of the survey and prepare a report of the initial 
findings.

Phase 3:

• Based on the analysis of the findings of the survey, recommend ap-
proaches for engaging members of the life sciences community on bios-
ecurity issues.

NRC appointed a committee to provide oversight for the Academies’ 
participation in the project. The biographies of the committee members 
can be found in Appendix A. Kavita Marfatia Berger, Project Director at 
the AAAS CSTSP, served as a consultant to the committee and actively 
participated in the development and implementation of the survey and 
preparation of the final report. Because funding came in increments to 
support particular phases of the project, however, the committee was 
not formally appointed until after the focus groups were completed and 
decisions had been made about the survey instrument, the survey design 
and whom to survey without input from the committee. The committee 
oversaw the analysis of the survey results and the preparation of the final 
report. To ensure the privacy of the AAAS members who were sampled, 
while also permitting follow-ups to encourage a higher response rate, the 
AAAS Office of Member Services administered the questionnaire. The 
NRC assumed responsibility for the review of the final report. This was a 
genuine partnership between the two organizations.

This chapter has provided an introduction to the issues surrounding 
dual use research and the rationale for undertaking the survey. The next 
chapter describes the survey methodology and provides details about the 
sample and the demographic characteristics of the respondents. Chapter 3 
describes the results of the survey and Chapter 4 provides the committee’s 
conclusions and recommendations.
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Approach

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

To begin to assess the attitudes of members of the life sciences com-
munity toward dual use research issues and to learn what actions life sci-
entists in the United States would support to address them, the National 
Research Council (NRC) and the American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science (AAAS) conducted a survey of a segment of the U.S. life 
sciences community to assess awareness of the dual use dilemma—includ-
ing perceptions of the risk of bioterrorism, attitudes about responsibilities 
to help reduce the risks that their research could be misused, and actions 
being taken by some life scientists in response to the dual use dilemma. 
Specifically the survey was designed to examine:

• Views about the likelihood of bioterrorism and the potential role 
of dual use research in facilitating it;

• Views about the need for different types of responses, including 
regulation, institutional policies, or changes in individual conduct to 
reduce the threat of misuse of research;

• Opinions about who should play a role in education or regula-
tion; for example, should responsibility for minimizing potential hazards 
from dual use research rest with scientists, professional societies, journals, 
research institutions, the government, or some combination;

• Information about actions that life scientists have taken in response 
to concerns about dual use research; and

• Whether different categories of life scientists, such as those in dif-
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ferent employment sectors (e.g., academia or government or industry) 
have different views and opinions on these topics or have taken different 
actions.

STuDy DESIgN

To meet the research objectives, a questionnaire was developed and 
a cross-sectional Web survey was conducted. This section describes the 
development of the questionnaire, survey pretest, the target population 
and sample frame,1 the survey mode and design, sampling issues, and 
implementation of the survey.

Developing the Survey Questionnaire

NRC staff developed a preliminary draft of the questionnaire. Ques-
tions were solicited from selected members of the National Academy 
of Sciences and NRC staff with expertise in biosecurity, staff from the 
National Science Advisory Board for Biosecurity (NSABB), AAAS staff, 
and other experts identified by their work in this area (e.g., dual use 
research, regulation, codes of conduct) as well as drawn from other sur-
veys on similar topics. Once an initial set of questions was collected, it 
was circulated for these experts’ further comments. The draft question-
naire was initially an attempt to “cast a wide net” by including as many 
questions as possible, leaving survey length, question order, the appropri-
ate mix of opinion and fact-based questions, and precise wording for later 
in the questionnaire development. The initial questionnaire contained 
more than 60 questions that were identified as important; the final ques-
tionnaire contained 35 questions.

 From November 2006 through March 2007, the project staff made 
an effort to tap the expertise of potential survey respondents as well as to 
bring together stakeholders to discuss issues related to biosecurity to fur-
ther refine the questionnaire. In addition to continued discussion among 
staff, three focus group discussions were held involving junior and senior 
life scientists in the biological, agricultural, and medical disciplines from 
academia, government, and industry. The focus groups were designed to 
address the following:

1. Who should be responsible for (and what parts of) dual use research, 
including the responsibilities of scientists, journal editorial boards, and the 
government;

1 A sample frame consists of a list from which individuals from the survey population can 
be selected.
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2. A consensus on key terms and definitions, such as “dual use”;
3. A sense of the range of possible answers for particular questions, 

such as “At what point should oversight of scientific research begin?”

Greenberg Quinlan Rosner (GQR) Research, Inc. designed and con-
ducted the focus groups of life scientists. Two focus groups were con-
ducted on February 7, 2007, in Bethesda, Maryland, and another on Febru-
ary 26, 2007, in San Francisco, California. Working with NRC and AAAS 
staff, GQR developed an interview script for the three focus groups, each 
of which had between 8 and 10 participants. The script was based on the 
original questionnaire.

The NRC staff identified and recruited participants to the focus groups. 
Participants from the first focus group included scientists from the Navy 
Medical Research Center, George Mason University, the National Institutes 
of Health (NIH), the Center for Biosecurity of the University of Pitts-
burgh Medical Center, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Georgetown 
University, and the University of Maryland. Participants from the second 
group included scientists from Gryphon Scientific, Functional Genetics, 
the Institute for Genomic Research, NIH, the J. Craig Venter Institute, the 
Department of Defense, Arizona State University, and MedImmune, Inc. 
Participants in the final group included scientists from Lawrence Berkeley 
National Laboratory, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Stanford 
University, University of California at San Francisco, University of Cali-
fornia at Davis, and Celera Diagnostics, Inc.

The focus group discussions provided information to assist with the 
survey project as well as planned, future projects on biosecurity. GQR 
provided a summary of the group discussions (see Appendix B); their 
key findings included:

• The range of knowledge regarding dual use research varied 
widely: Several of the scientists interviewed were familiar with dual use 
research; some were deeply aware; but for many others, knowledge was 
superficial.

• There was no discernible consensus about how concerned the sci-
entific community was about the possible misapplication of dual use 
research.

• This lack of consensus is rooted in views about the role science 
plays in society and the scientists’ tolerance for risk.

• Finally, many of the life scientists interviewed, including those who 
felt that misuse was a pressing concern, were reluctant to sacrifice core 
scientific values such as transparency, open flow of information, and a 
desire to cure diseases in exchange for added security.
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Following the focus group meetings, AAAS and NRC convened an 
additional small group of practicing scientists to discuss approaches for 
inviting principal investigators to participate in the survey. The partici-
pants included faculty from Georgetown University, George Washington 
University, NIH, and the University of Maryland. All the discussants 
at this meeting felt that the response rate would likely be low, and the 
suggestion was made to try to increase the response rate by sending a 
preinvitation announcement prior to the invitation letter. The preinvita-
tion announcement should inform the participants about the purpose 
of the survey and how much time the survey would take to complete. 
Additionally, the Web site should inform participants of their progress 
in completing the survey. These recommendations were followed when 
distributing the survey.

After the three focus group meetings, a final questionnaire was devel-
oped and pretested, by sending it to a few dozen biosecurity experts for 
their comment in July 2007. These individuals tended to be more aware 
of dual use issues than the average respondents. Several of these experts 
returned comments about the survey, which were used to refine the ques-
tionnaire. The final questionnaire can be found in Appendix C.

Target Population

The target population of this study would be U.S. life scientists, 
particularly

• Individuals with an advanced degree in the biological sciences, the 
health sciences, and the agricultural sciences.

 —An advanced degree includes master’s degrees, doctoral degrees, 
and other professional degrees (e.g., M.D. or D.V.M.). Some individuals 
may have joint degrees, such as a Ph.D. and an M.D.

 —“Life sciences” include the agricultural sciences and natural 
resources, biological and biomedical sciences, and health sciences. (An 
example of relevant scientific fields is the list from which recent doctorates 
select in the annual Survey of Earned Doctorates.2) The life sciences are 
quite interdisciplinary—a trend that is growing. For the purposes of this 
survey scientists based primarily in such fields as engineering, physics, 
or computer sciences, who might be engaged in life science research, for 
example via bioengineering, were excluded.3

2 2008 Survey of Earned Doctorates Questionnaire, available at http://www.norc.
org/nr/rdonlyres/7fd70cb6-6371-47a6-87fb-eaaada1734b6/0/sed07_08.pdf.

3 This was a practical decision based on the availability of data to create a sample frame. 
The excluded scientists are less well represented among AAAS members.
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• Life scientists working in the United States.4

• Life scientists working across academia, industry, and government.

However, there is no single complete list of members for this popula-
tion available, and even the exact size of this population is unclear. One 
approach to identifying this population would be to identify the people 
who have received an advanced degree in life science disciplines and 
who are currently engaged in life sciences research in some capacity. 
The closest such definition of life scientists is offered by the National 
Science Foundation, which in 2003 found 145,760 employed scientists 
with doctorates in the biological, agricultural, and environmental life 
sciences (NSF 2006:6).5 This count provides only an approximation of the 
ideal target population for this report. It does not include scientists with 
terminal master’s degrees or scientists with foreign doctorates working 
in the United States.

Given the difficulties in identifying the target population, the project 
staff decided to find an alternative survey population that might approxi-
mate the desired characteristics of the population of U.S. life scientists, 
such as members of a professional scientific society or grantees from a 
federal agency. The professional societies considered as surrogates for 
the desired target population included the Federation of American Societ-
ies for Experimental Biology and its 21 member societies, the American 
Society for Microbiology, or Sigma Xi. Lists of grantees from government 
agencies such as the National Science Foundation or NIH and federal 
scientists at agencies such as the U.S. Department of Agriculture or the 
Department of Homeland Security were also considered.

After reviewing alternative survey populations, the life science mem-
bers of AAAS were selected as the surrogate “target” population. AAAS 
is the largest general scientific society in the world; its more than 130,000 
individual members include nearly 65,000 members who report that they 
are life scientists from one of a number of scientific fields. Since the mem-
bership is largely American (about 84 percent) and primarily composed 
of postgraduate scientists, there was ample opportunity to survey the 
attitudes of a considerable body of American life scientists in several dif-
ferent but related scientific fields. Ha�ing	said	this,	it	is	important	to	note	that	
one	cannot	infer	from	the	�iews	of	AAAS	life	science	members	to	the	broader	life	

4 Although issues regarding scientists’ views about biosecurity affect scientists in many 
countries, this project in part reacts to efforts in the United States to educate scientists and 
to potentially set government regulations or guidelines for scientists working in the United 
States.

5 Focusing instead on occupations, the Bureau of Labor Statistics calculated that for 2006 
there were 245,000 employed life scientists in the United States, though this is a broader 
definition that, for example, is not limited to those with doctorates (BLS 2008:13–14).
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science	community	in	the	United	States.	This	se�erely	constrains	the	conclusions	
that	can	be	drawn	from	this	sur�ey.

Survey Mode and Sample Frame

Recognizing that a census of life scientists was unrealistic, given the 
size of the target population, the project turned to a one-time, cross-sec-
tional survey. This methodology was chosen for procedural reasons as 
well as the project’s desire to obtain a baseline of quantitative data on 
scientists’ attitudes toward biosecurity and dual use research issues. Pro-
cedurally, surveys allow for standardized measurement across all respon-
dents. As long as there is a sufficiently high response rate, a probability 
sample can yield unbiased estimates of population means, proportions, 
and totals, and allow computation of data precision as a measure of data 
quality without assumptions about the population distributions. A one-
time survey conducted over a relatively short time period minimizes the 
chances that some external event will influence the respondents’ answers 
midway through the data collection processes.6 This type of survey also 
allows collection of data on the respondents, such as demographic factors, 
which can be related to their attitudes.7

Having decided on a cross-sectional survey, the project staff had to 
choose a survey mode from among four basic possibilities: face to face 

6 To give one example of a possible external influence, in February 2008, after completion of 
the survey, ricin was found in a hotel room in Las Vegas, Nevada. This incident was reported 
by major newspapers. In another example from August 2008, the revelations concerning 
scientist Bruce Ivins and the 2001 anthrax attacks received significant press coverage. In 
a longer data collection mode, some scientists might answer before an event such as this 
whereas some answer afterward.

7 There is sparse theoretical guidance about what factors might explain differences among 
scientists’ views or why particular factors would be relevant. Two determinants for includ-
ing such variables in a survey are: (1) Is there a hypothetical reason to assume that there 
might be a significantly different response among subgroups and (2) what is the benefit of 
asking a demographic question in light of concerns about anonymity? Current surveys of 
scientists focusing on other issues (e.g., ethics, communication, and conflicts of interest) 
have employed a wide range of demographic characteristics, with mixed results. Korenman 
et al. (1998:45) found that respondents’ “sex, age, academic rank, and scientific field were 
not associated with a meaningful difference in malfeasance ratings.” The study of scientific 
communication by the Royal Society, the Research Councils UK, and The Wellcome Trust 
(2006) sampled faculty disaggregated by discipline and rank and included questions on 
age, sex, and race and ethnicity. That survey found that age or rank and discipline were 
relevant explanatory predictors of public scientific communication. Martinson et al. (2005) 
found that seniority of scientists—early versus mid-career—was a relevant factor in ethical 
behavior. Martinson et al. (2006) examined the effect of sex, marital status, and age, among 
other factors in their survey of scientists’ perceptions of organizational justice. We felt that 
three characteristics (age, employment, and field) would be the most useful.
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interviews, telephone surveys, mail surveys, and Internet surveys (either 
e-mail or via the Web).8 Each method has known advantages and disad-
vantages (Fowler 2001; Owens 2005). Selection of an appropriate survey 
mode is based on a variety of factors, including the nature of the popula-
tion, sample size, types of questions, research topic, projected response 
rates, cost, and time. For this study, primarily for reasons of cost and time, 
it was decided to conduct a Web-based survey.9

The decision to use a Web-based survey had a major impact on the 
creation of a sample frame (the list of individuals drawn from the sur-
vey population). Ideally, the sample frame would be the same as the 
survey population, but they are seldom identical. Web surveys require 
a frame that has e-mail addresses available for all elements. But, only 
slightly more than one-third of the AAAS members in the life sciences 
(24,194) had provided their e-mail addresses to the association. The result 
was that the sample frame was drawn only from AAAS members in the 
life sciences with available e-mail addresses. Thus, a potential bias was 
introduced into the study because there was a discrepancy between the 
sample frame of AAAS life science members with e-mail addresses and 
the survey population of all AAAS life sciences members. This discrep-
ancy adds to the uncertainties about whether the results of the survey can 
be generalized and significantly limits any inferences that can be made 
about the data collected.

Basically the problem is that the responses of the 40,000 members who 
did not provide current e-mail contact information might differ from the 
approximately 24,000 who did. There could be a real difference between 
those with and those without known e-mail addresses. Table 2-1 illustrates 
the differences between the survey population of AAAS life scientists and 

8 It is also possible to conduct mixed-mode surveys, using more than one of these types, 
for example, by giving respondents the choice of completing a questionnaire on hard copy 
(mailed) or on the Web. Additionally, follow-up requests to nonrespondents can utilize a 
different mode. For example, a researcher could call nonresponders to a Web-based survey 
and conduct telephone interviews.

9 In general, advantages of using Web-based surveys include database collection of re-
sponses (minimizes human error), no interviewer bias, and rapid data collection. Further, 
Web surveys allow programmed skip patterns, which reduce the chance that a respondent 
may answer the wrong questions, something that may arise in paper-and-pencil self-admin-
istered surveys. The major disadvantages of a Web-based survey are incomplete population 
coverage, low response rates, risk of technical problems, and personal security concerns. 
Web-based surveys thus face technological impediments (e.g., Does everyone in the sample 
have access to the Internet? Are they using the same Web browser?) and security issues (e.g., 
e-mails to potential respondents being mistaken for spam and deleted unopened or security 
settings preventing the use of tracking cookies sometimes used in completing surveys). 
Practicing life scientists are likely to have access to the Internet, limiting the technological 
issues, and to understand the ability of competent survey professionals to reduce the risk of 
disclosure through careful survey management.
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the sample frame based upon scientific field. Even though the percentages 
in each field among the survey population of 64,787 closely match those in 
the sample frame of 24,194, extrapolation beyond the sampling frame for 
other measures would still be tenuous. Unfortunately, there were no other 
fields upon which the similarities between the survey population and the 
sample frame could be determined. Thus, there is no way to tell whether 
the sample frame is really representative of the survey population or the 
population of all U.S. life scientists.

Ten thousand AAAS members from the sample frame of 24,194 AAAS 
members with known e-mail addresses were selected systematically with 

TABLE 2-1 Comparison of AAAS Life Scientists in the Survey 
Population, the Sampling Frame, and Those Sampled, by Scientific 
Field

Scientific Field

Survey Population 
(AAAS members in 
the life sciences)

Sample Frame 
(AAAS members 
in the life sciences 
with known e-mail)

Sample Surveyed 
(AAAS members 
in the life sciences 
with known e-mail 
sent questionnaire)

Number % Number % Number %

Medicine 9,303 14.4 3,416 14.1 1,418 14.2
Biochemistry 7,617 11.8 2,835 11.7 1,177 11.8
Molecular 

biology
6,381 9.8 2,416 10.0 1,003 10

Neuroscience 5,798 8.9 2,086 8.6 865 8.7
Cell biology 4,761 7.3 1,794 7.4 745 7.5
Biotechnology 3,962 6.1 1,745 7.2 724 7.2
Genetics 3,687 5.7 1,485 6.1 616 6.2
Microbiology 3,695 5.7 1,454 6.0 603 6.0
Immunology 3,337 5.2 1,264 5.2 525 5.3
Other life 

science
4,090 6.3 1,257 5.2 522 5.2

Ecology 2,911 4.5 1,043 4.3 431 4.3
Endocrinology/

Physiology
2,502 3.9 972 4.0 403 4.0

Pharmacology 2,200 3.4 812 3.4 338 3.4
Agricultural 

science
1,684 2.6 632 2.6 262 2.6

Zoology 1,117 1.7 380 1.6 158 1.6
Botany 882 1.4 326 1.3 114 1.1
Marine biology 860 1.3 277 1.1 96 1.0
Total 64,787 100.0 24,194 100.0 10,000 100.0

SOURCE: AAAS Member Services; calculations by staff.
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a random start.10 The distribution of individual life scientists in the sam-
ple frame and in the sample are presented by discipline in Table 2-1. The 
important point illustrated in the table is that the percentage of life scien-
tists in an individual field is similar across all three groups; for example, it 
is 14 percent for AAAS life scientists in medicine, for AAAS life scientists 
in medicine with known e-mail addresses, and for AAAS life scientists in 
medicine with known e-mail addresses who were sent the survey.

Typically, researchers have some information (such as scientific field) 
about individuals in the sample who did not respond, but that was not 
the case here. To protect confidentiality and anonymity, AAAS Member 
Services—who fielded the survey—delinked the names of their members 
in the sample frame from the outcome. After the survey’s completion, it 
was not possible to recover information about who the respondents were. 
This delinking reduced the committee’s ability to investigate potential 
nonresponse bias, again constraining the ability to generalize from the 
respondents to even the sample frame. As	 a	 result	 of	 the	 issues	 relating	
to	 whether	 the	 sur�eyed	 sample	 was	 biased,	 which	 is	 compounded	 by	 the	 low	
response	rate	that	will	be	discussed	later,	the	committee	adopted	a	conser�ati�e	
approach	of	reporting	the	results	based	upon	the	raw	data	pro�ided	by	the	respon-
dents	rather	 than	 inferring	 to	 the	sample	 frame	or	sur�ey	population. Conse-
quently, only inferences for further investigation can be made because of 
the limitations of the survey design and response.

Implementation and Survey Response

The survey was fielded from August 8 to October 12, 2007. Ten thou-
sand AAAS members were contacted via e-mail by AAAS Members Ser-
vices.11 All individuals included in the survey were sent a preliminary 
announcement to inform them of the NRC/AAAS survey on dual use 
research and were informed that the survey link would be sent after 2 
days. On August 8, the invitation letter containing the survey link was 
sent to all 10,000 selected AAAS members. Six follow-up e-mails were 
sent, one approximately every 2 weeks.

The survey Web site was visited by 2,713 among the 10,000 sampled 

10 The 10,000 scientists were selected by (1) numbering the list of 24,194 scientists with 
e-mail addresses; (2) selecting a random number between 1 and 24; (3) adding 2.4 to that 
number until we had a list of 10,000 numbers; and (4) selecting individuals that correspond-
ed to those numbers. For example, if the random number was 7, then the beginning of the 
sequence would be: 7, 9.4, 11.8, 14.2 . . . and the 7th, 9th, 12th, and 14th persons would be 
selected. Unfortunately, the number should have been 2.4194. Truncating the decimal point 
meant that the last 170 people on the list could not have been contacted.

11 This may have included individuals from the focus groups or those contacted during 
development of the survey and pretesting.
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scientists, a 27 percent contact rate. A total of 1,954 completed part of the 
survey and 1,570 completed the entire survey, as shown in Table 2-2.

This leads to a response rate of about 16 percent for completed sur-
veys, 20 percent if partial responses are included.12

POTENTIAL SOuRCES OF ERROR

There are a number of potential sources of error in any survey, includ-
ing sampling error, measurement error, coverage error, nonresponse error 
at the unit (individuals not responding to the questionnaire) and item 
level (individuals not answering some of the questions), and postsurvey 
error (Weisberg 2005). Unit nonresponse, item nonresponse, and measure-
ment error are discussed subsequently.

Life Scientists Did Not Complete the Survey (unit Nonresponse Error)

Many individuals who are asked to complete a survey fail to do so. 
In general, survey response rates have been dropping over time, and in 
response, a number of studies have examined different strategies to maxi-
mize response rates, including design issues, timing issues, and the use 

12 Surveys include four types of persons: those who returned the questionnaire (respon-
dents); those who were contacted, but did not respond for some reason (e.g., refusals or 
people who were unavailable when the survey was fielded)—these are nonrespondents; 
people whose eligibility cannot be determined (e.g., never logged on to an Internet survey 
or bad e-mail addresses); and people who were ineligible (e.g., duplicate listing) (AAPOR 
2006). There are multiple ways to define a survey’s response rate. Generally, the response 
rate is defined as the number of individuals for which an attempt was made to collect data, 
who are members of AAAS, and who responded to the survey divided by the number of 
individuals who were eligible to be sampled multiplied by 100; this rate is expressed as a 
percentage. The numerator may include only complete responses or both complete and 
partial responses. The denominator includes all responders, nonresponders, and unknowns. 
See AAPOR (2006) for a more thorough discussion of different definitions of response rates 
and other rates of relevance.

TABLE 2-2 Response Rate Calculator

Type of Respondent Number Percentage

Responded 
 Completely 1,570 15.7
 Partially 384 3.8
Did not respond 7,762 77.6
Not eligible (nonworking e-mail) 284 2.8
TOTAL 10,000 100.0

SOURCE: Calculations by staff.
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of incentives. Web-based surveys do not always have high response rates. 
Cook et al. (2000) published a meta-analysis of 68 Web or Internet surveys 
that had a mean response rate of 39.6 percent (with a standard deviation 
of 19.6 percent).13 A more recent report by the RAND Corporation, which 
assessed several surveys of different modes, found that response rates 
for Web surveys ranged between 7 and 44 percent (Schonlau et al. 2002). 
According to conversations with AAAS Member Services, response rates 
of 5 to 10 percent to large AAAS Web-based surveys with more than 30 
questions are common.

The response rate for this survey was thus probably higher than 
average for AAAS surveys, but certainly on the mid to lower end for 
Web-based surveys in general. There are several potential explanations. 
One is survey sponsorship. Respondents who either did not read the e-
mail message sent by AAAS or read the message but did not follow the 
link to the survey might have mistaken the survey for a request from 
AAAS (e.g., an offer to renew membership). Second, some respondents 
may have decided the survey topic was not sufficiently interesting and 
they deleted or ignored the e-mail. Lack of interest may have been com-
pounded because individuals may have already received similar requests 
to participate in surveys. At the final focus group, one interviewee noted 
that he had already received more than a dozen requests to fill out a 
survey in the first 6 months of the year and he was less inclined to fill 
out surveys as a result. Finally, the length of the questionnaire may have 
dissuaded respondents.

Is a low response rate a problem for generalizing the results of this 
survey? Thresholds for acceptable response rates are not definitive. Lower 
response rates increase the risk that there will be nonresponse bias, aris-
ing when individuals who do not respond to the survey have differ-
ent answers from those who did answer. The differences could lead to 
over- or underestimates in results based only on respondents, and those 
differences can vary by question. Low response rates, however, in and of 
themselves do not necessarily mean that bias in survey estimates exists 
(Curtin et al. 2000; Keeter et al. 2000; Merkle and Edelman 2002: Groves 
2006).

Where bias is presumed to exist, it can be conceptualized in several 
ways. Groves (2006) suggests that one way to think about nonresponse 
bias is to consider the correlation between an individual’s propensity to 
respond with the attributes being measured via the survey. He identifies 
five models relevant to the covariance between respondents’ probability 
of responding to a survey and their responses to it. One in particular 
seems especially relevant to this project: the “common cause model,” 

13 Note that this analysis includes both e-mail and Web surveys.
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which “generates a covariance between the two attributes because of 
a common cause of both of them” (Groves 2006:650). Applied to this 
particular survey, this model may suggest that some individuals in the 
sample were (1) more likely to respond to the survey and (2) this interest 
influenced some survey variables (e.g., whether they supported particular 
regulatory actions). Hypothetically, it could be the case that individuals 
who worked with select agents and thus were more familiar with regula-
tions would (1) be more likely to respond (because the issue itself or the 
potential burden of additional regulation was more important to them), 
and (2) tend to have similar views (e.g., hypothetically they might be more 
accepting of additional regulation). If this hypothesis were correct, then 
for this question the estimated percentage of scientists accepting regula-
tion would be too high, because the sample included a disproportionate 
share of life scientists working with select agents and willing to accept 
oversight measures.

There are a number of factors that might have made certain scien-
tists more or less likely to take the NRC/AAAS survey (e.g., field, kind 
of research, general attitudes about regulation). Unfortunately, there is 
little evidence available to the committee to assess nonresponse bias 
in this survey. There are several ways nonresponse bias could have 
been assessed, but, as described above, because of confidentiality and 
anonymity concerns, the necessary frame data were not available from 
AAAS. Another approach to assess nonresponse bias would have been 
to compare the results of the committee’s survey with results from 
similar surveys of life scientists. As noted in Chapter 1, similar surveys 
of a broad sample of life scientists do not exist, although in Chapter 
3 we discuss how the results from this survey compare to some work 
targeting the public and policy makers, and a few studies of groups of 
scientists engaged in biodefense research. A third approach would be to 
conduct a study of nonrespondents. One could, for example, telephone 
nonrespondents or mail them the survey instrument, if they were known 
and their contact information was available. Cost constraints and the 
difficulty of identifying nonrespondents meant that this type of follow-
up was not possible.

Readers	should	thus	be	aware	that	the	size	of	the	nonresponse	bias	is	unknown	
in	this	study.	Caution	should	be	applied	in	interpreting	the	findings	presented	in	
the	next	chapter.	The	committee	sees	this	sur�ey	as	a	first	effort	to	gauge	scientists’	
�iews	on	this	important	topic.	It	should	be	�iewed	as	generating	hypotheses	rather	
than	pro�iding	conclusi�e	results.
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Life Scientists Did Not Complete the Entire 
Survey (Item Nonresponse Error)

The survey was quite long and many respondents started but did not 
finish the survey. A total of 1,950 respondents answered the first question: 
“Have you ever conducted research or managed others’ research in the 
life sciences?” For questions 2–12 (the first third of the questionnaire), 
the number of responses ranges from about 1,700 to 1,800 responses. For 
questions 13–23, the number of responses drops into the 1,600s. For the 
remaining questions (24–35), the number drops again, with one exception, 
into the 1,500s. Response rates for individual questions are presented in 
Appendix D (Table D-1). The fact that many respondents did not answer 
every question also adds uncertainty to the results.

Measurement Error

As Dillman (1991:228) explains: “Measurement error refers to the dis-
crepancy between underlying, unobserved variables (whether opinions, 
behaviors, or attributes) and the observed survey responses. Whereas 
the three preceding types of errors (sampling, noncoverage, and nonre-
sponse) stem from nonobservation, measurement error results from the 
process of observation.” That is, measurement error can result from the 
characteristics of respondents, for example, an inability to recall events or 
provide accurate information. “Measurement error may also result from 
characteristics of the question (e.g., a question phrased so that it cannot 
be answered correctly) or of the questionnaire (e.g., the order in which 
questions are presented)” Dillman (1991:228).

In the NRC/AAAS survey, measurement error may exist for two 
important questions. Question 5, which asked respondents if their research 
fit into one of seven categories of experiments (defined by the NSABB), 
was prefaced with the definition of these categories. This preface was 
long and technical, and some respondents may not have read it. Question 
6 asked respondents whether they had ever worked with select agents. 
As will be discussed further in the next chapter, the number of respon-
dents who said “Yes” is very difficult to explain unless the question was 
not properly understood or there was bias in who chose to answer the 
question.

DATA ANALySIS

Analytical Approach

This report uses two approaches to reporting the results of the sur-
vey. First, descriptive statistics are used to report frequencies of answers 
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to particular questions. Later in this chapter, for instance, we present the 
percentage of scientists holding different types of terminal degrees (e.g., 
masters, Ph.D., M.D.). Measures of central tendency, such as the mean 
or median, are also presented. Less frequently, we present cross-tabula-
tions between selected variables to further disaggregate life scientists into 
smaller groups. For example, where are scientists who work with select 
agents employed—in government, academia, industry, or somewhere 
else?

The second type of analysis used in this report consists of correlations, 
detailing the relationship between pairs of variables. Three correlation sta-
tistics are employed: the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), which is used 
for two interval variables;14 Spearman’s rho (ρ), which is used when two 
variables are interval (e.g., Likert scale variables such as 1 to 5 where 1 
is strongly disagree and 5 is strongly agree);15 and phi (φ), which is used 
when the two variables are binary (e.g., Yes/No).

CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONDENTS

The results of the survey are presented in Chapter 3, but this section 
describes the data collected by the NRC/AAAS survey on background 
characteristics of respondents that were hypothesized to be relevant to 
help explain responses to other survey questions. Almost all of the respon-
dents had conducted or managed life sciences research, were employed, 
had a postgraduate degree, and were U.S. citizens. A majority of scientists 
were academics and most were mid-career.

Since one goal for the survey was to discern and describe attitudes 
and opinions of scientists who had some experience with research, the 
first survey question was: “Have you ever conducted research or man-
aged others’ research in the life sciences?” A related question was: “Are 
you currently conducting or managing research in the life sciences?” 
As Table 2-3 illustrates, almost all of those who answered the first ques-
tion answered positively; and a majority of those who said “Yes” to the 
first question were also currently involved in research at the time of the 
survey.

Table 2-3 also shows that 95 percent of respondents (1,861 of 1,950) 
who answered the question had conducted or managed research at some 
point in their careers. Among those respondents who answered affirma-
tively, 80 percent (1,407 of 1,758) of those who also answered the second 
question were currently conducting or managing research. Additionally, 

14 Pearson r assumes a normal distribution.
15 Spearman ρ is a nonparametric measure of correlation that does not assume a particular 

frequency distribution.
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TABLE 2-3 Respondents’ Current Role in Scientific Research

Respondent Has Ever Conducted 
or Managed Research

Respondent Is Currently Conducting or 
Managing Research

Yes No
Did Not 
Answer Total

Yes 1,407 351 103 1,861
No 0 85 4 89
Did not answer 0 0 4 4
Total 1,407 436 111 1,954

NOTE: Fourteen answers were reassigned; 14 respondents said they had never conducted 
or managed research, but then said they were doing so currently. These were changed from 
“No” to “Yes” for the question: Have you ever conducted or managed research.
SOURCE: NRC-AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.

TABLE 2-4 Employment Status of Respondents

Status Frequency Percentage

Employed 1,464 92
Retired 92 6
Unemployed 16 1
Other 14 1

Respondents 1,586 100
Did not answer 368 —
Total 1,954 —

SOURCE: NRC-AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.

the majority of life scientists who responded to the survey have con-
ducted research since 2001, which is the period during which the greatest 
concerns have been expressed about the potential for misuse of the life 
sciences to aid bioterrorism.

Among those life scientists who answered the question on their 
employment status, most (92 percent) were employed when the survey 
was fielded, as shown in Table 2-4.

As noted in Table 2-5, most respondents who selected an employ-
ment sector were employed in academia (71 percent), followed by those 
employed in the commercial sector (16 percent) and government employ-
ees (9 percent).16 There also were some employed in other unspeci-
fied categories, such as contractors at government labs, employees of 

16 This includes both federal and nonfederal government employees.
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health care facilities, and employees of nongovernmental organizations 
(5 percent).17

Table 2-6 shows that the life scientists who responded to the sur-
vey represented a wide range of subfields. Most subdisciplines repre-
sented less than 10 percent of the total population. Fields with the most 
respondents were biochemistry, medicine, microbiology, and molecular 
biology.

The life scientists who responded to the survey overwhelmingly had 
postgraduate degrees (79 percent had a Ph.D., while 6 percent had a joint 
Ph.D. and another professional degree) as noted in Table 2-7. Nine percent 
had another professional degree such as an M.D., D.V.M., or J.D.

Figure 2-1 shows the wide range of career experience of the life sci-
entists who responded to the survey—from very junior scientists to those 
who had retired. For the 1,586 respondents who answered the question 
about highest educational degree awarded, the mean years since high-
est degree awarded was 23 and the median years since highest degree 
awarded was 24, indicating that the life scientists included in this study 
were generally mid-career or higher.

Finally, as noted in Table 2-8, just under 97 percent of the respondents 
who answered the question on citizenship indicated that they were U.S. 
citizens or permanent residents, while only about 4 percent answered that 
they were non-U.S. citizens. This result was expected since the survey 

17 The AAAS Member Services uses a different categorization scheme. According to the 
AAAS system, the employment sectors for the 24,194 members included in this study were 
54.2 percent University/College, 15.2 percent Industry/Business, 10 percent Healthcare, 
7.2 percent Government, 6.6 percent Nonprofit organization, 5.9 percent Other (e.g., con-
tractors), 0.5 percent unknown, and 0.1 percent each for Hospital, Student, and Retired. 
However, because of confidentiality concerns, it is not known what the AAAS classification 
scheme would have yielded for the 10,000 in the sample. It is interesting, but unclear, as to 
why a considerably higher proportion of academic scientists responded than one might have 
expected from the AAAS classification.

TABLE 2-5 Employment Sector of Respondents

Employment Sector Frequency Percentage

Academic 1,023 71
Industry 223 16
Government 125 9
Other 72 5

Respondents 1,443 100
Did not answer 511 —
Total 1,954 —

SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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TABLE 2-6 Scientific Field of Respondents

Field Percentagea

Biochemistry 12
Medicine 10
Microbiology 10
Molecular biology 10
Neuroscience 9
Cell biology 8
Other life sciences 8
Genetics 7
Biotechnology 6
Immunology 5
Ecology 4
Agricultural science 3
Pharmacology 3
Endocrinology/physiology 2
Marine biology 2
Zoology 2
Botany 1

Respondents 1,586
Did not answer 368
Total 1,954

	 aDoes not equal 100 percent due to rounding.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.

TABLE 2-7 Highest Awarded Degree of Respondents

Highest Awarded Degree Frequency Percentage

Doctorate or equivalent (e.g., Ph.D., D.Sc., Ed.D.) 1,252 79
Other professional degree (e.g., J.D., L.L.B., M.D., D.D.S., 

D.V.M.)
143 9

Joint doctorate and professional degree (e.g., Ph.D. and 
M.D.)

89 6

Master’s degree or equivalent (e.g., M.S., M.A., M.B.A.) 64 4
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent (e.g., B.S., B.A., A.B.) 34 2
Other 4 0

Respondents 1,586 100
Did not answer 368 —
Total 1,954 —

SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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FIguRE 2-1 Years since highest degree was awarded.
NOTE: Based on 1,586 responses.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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TABLE 2-8 Citizenship of Respondents

Citizenship Status Frequency Percentagea

U.S. citizen since birth or naturalized 1,440 91
Non-U.S. citizen, with a Permanent U.S. Resident Visa 

(Green Card)
88 6

Non-U.S. citizen, with a Temporary U.S. Resident Visa 58 4

Respondents 1,586 101
Did not answer 368 —
Total 1,954 —

	 aDoes not equal 100 percent due to rounding.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.

focused on scientists working in the United States by selecting the sample 
from those AAAS members with U.S. e-mail addresses.

CONCLuDINg REMARKS

The survey was undertaken to assess the attitudes and opinions of 
a large group of life scientists because such information is not currently 
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known and could help in the development and implementation of poli-
cies and activities to address dual use research. However, given the dif-
ficulty of finding a representative survey group from which to sample 
and the low survey response rate, these ambitious goals could not be 
fully achieved. Only 16 percent of scientists completed the survey and 
another 4 percent responded in part. Nevertheless, the committee believes 
that the survey responses (including respondents’ comments) do provide 
interesting indications of attitudes and evidence of actions that merit 
further investigation. Moreover, the committee feels that the methodologi-
cal difficulties encountered in this project serve as valuable lessons for 
future surveys on this as well as other topics of interest with the scientific 
community.
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Results of the Survey

This chapter presents the results of a survey of life scientist members 
of the AAAS who could readily be reached via e-mail about a range of 
issues related to biosecurity: their perceptions of the risk of bioterrorism 
and whether aspects of scientific communication might somehow con-
tribute to increasing those risks; whether they have made changes in how 
they conduct research in response to dual use concerns; and their attitudes 
about what policies and practices might reduce the risks of dual use issues 
and who should have responsibility for implementing them. Quantitative 
data were collected via a Web-based survey, with invitations to participate 
sent to a sample of 10,000 life scientists who are AAAS members with 
verified e-mail addresses. Of the 10,000 scientists in the sample, 1,570 
(or 15.7 percent) responded with completed questionnaires. Almost all 
of the respondents have conducted or managed life sciences research 
(and three-quarters of them are currently doing so), were employed, had 
a postgraduate degree, and were U.S. citizens. In addition, as described 
in Chapter 2, a substantial majority of the scientists were academics and 
most were mid-career.

This chapter is divided into several sections reflecting particular 
results from the survey. Each section contains a brief background and a 
discussion of the responses and their possible implications, followed by 
a list summarizing the key results. The next section focuses on the types 
of research that the scientists who responded to the survey conduct, such 
as dual use or work with select agents. That is followed by a section on 
the views of these life scientists on bioterrorism, which includes both 
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their perceptions of the biosecurity risk and their views about a vari-
ety of conditions that could facilitate a biorterror attack. The question-
naire was organized around the potential responsibilities of individuals 
and institutions so the presentation of results in the “Responsibility for 
Oversight” section follows that structure. The final section on “Policy” 
is focused on what steps the life scientists who responded to the survey 
support to reduce the potential that research results could pose a threat to 
national security. This analysis yielded results that the committee believes 
can help inform educational and outreach efforts to increase awareness 
and enhance oversight of research that raises concerns about dual use 
potential.

RESPONDENTS’ RESEARCH EXPERIENCE

Background

As noted in Chapter 2, about 95 percent of the respondents to the 
survey had conducted or managed research at some point in their careers 
and 80 percent of those who had were also currently conducting or man-
aging research. This section focuses on the types of research that these 
scientists conduct, specifically whether they considered their research to 
be dual use, their research involved any of seven categories of experi-
ments identified by the National Science Advisory Board on Biosecurity 
(NSABB 2007), or their research involved select agents. Each of these types 
of research has been identified as producing the sort of results that raise 
concerns about potential misuse. The terms are discussed below, includ-
ing an explanation of the definitions provided to survey participants.

Asking scientists about their experiences with dual use research is 
complicated by the fact that the term “dual use” can have different defi-
nitions.1 The committee was not certain if scientists were familiar with 
the concept of dual use research of concern as it is used by the National 
Science Advisory Board for Biosecurity (NSABB 2007). To help avoid con-
fusion, the survey provided the following definition of dual use research: 
“In recent years, members of the scientific and security policy communi-
ties have raised concerns about the potential for misuse of knowledge, 
tools and techniques for purposes of bioterrorism. Such research is some-
times called ‘dual use’ research because, although the research is intended 
only for beneficial purposes, it could be misapplied.” On the basis of this 
definition, survey participants were asked whether they considered any 

1 See Atlas and Dando (2006) for a discussion of the various meanings of the term “dual 
use.”
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of the research they were currently conducting or managing to have “dual 
use potential”2

Another way to consider whether scientists are carrying out dual use 
research is to focus on particular types of experiments that seem most 
likely to raise issues relative to the potential for misuse. This approach 
was recommended by the Fink committee in its National Research Coun-
cil (NRC) report, Biotechnology	Research	in	an	Age	of	Terrorism:

The Committee identified seven classes of experiments that it believes 
illustrate the types of endeavors or discoveries that will require review 
and discussion by informed members of the scientific and medical com-
munity before they are undertaken or, if carried out, before they are 
published in full detail. These categories represent experiments that are 
feasible with existing knowledge and technologies or with advances 
that the Committee could anticipate occurring in the near future (NRC 
2004a:113).

The National Science Advisory Board for Biosecurity (NSABB), build-
ing on the Fink report, adopted a similar list of seven categories of experi-
ments (see Box 1-2), which focus on microbial threats (NRC 2004a). Since 
this is the list that would form the basis for the policies recommended by 
the NSABB for all federally funded dual use research of concern (NSABB 
2007), the committee wanted to learn how many of the respondents were 
conducting this type of research. Because the level of awareness of the 
NSABB list among the U.S. scientific community is not known, the ques-
tion was prefaced with the following introduction:

The National Science Advisory Board for Biosecurity (NSABB) has identi-
fied a subset of life sciences research that they believe may be worthwhile 
but may also need special review. Such research includes experiments 
designed to (1) enhance the harmful consequences of a biological agent 
or toxin; (2) disrupt immunity or the effectiveness of an immunization 
without clinical and/or agricultural justification; (3) confer to a biologi-
cal agent or toxin, resistance to clinically and/or agriculturally useful 
prophylactic or therapeutic interventions against that agent or toxin, or 
facilitate their ability to evade detection methodologies; (4) increase the 
stability, transmissibility, or the ability to disseminate a biological agent 
or toxin; (5) alter the host range or tropism of a biological agent or toxin; 
(6) enhance the susceptibility of a host population; and (7) generate a 
novel pathogenic agent or toxin, or reconstitute an eradicated or extinct 
biological agent (NSABB 2006).3

2 This question was only asked of respondents who were currently conducting or manag-
ing research.

3 These were the categories specified by the NSABB at the time of the survey. 
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Finally, while dual use research of concern is not a category currently 
used to trigger formal federal oversight, scientists in the United States 
who currently work with “select agents” are subject to significant govern-
ment oversight aimed at enhancing biosecurity. The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) regulate the possession, use, and transfer 
of select agents and toxins that have the potential to pose a “severe threat 
to public health and safety,” and register all laboratories and other enti-
ties in the United States involved in such activities. The Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service (APHIS) administers a comparable program for 
agents and toxins that could threaten plant and animal health.4 Experi-
ence with select agents could affect one’s views on dual use research and 
potential oversight measures.5 The survey asked participants if they had 
ever worked with or managed research using select agents.6 The question-
naire offered the following definition for select agents: “a microorganism 
(virus, bacterium, fungus, rickettsia) or toxin listed by the CDC and the 
USDA as harmful to public or agricultural health.”7

Results and Discussion

Among those life scientists who indicated that they are currently 
engaged in research, 16 percent considered their research to have dual use 
potential. Only a few scientists who responded to the survey thought that 
their current research fit into one (or more) of the seven NSABB categories 
of experiments. One-quarter of the respondents had worked with select 
agents at some point in their careers, as noted in Table 3-1.

Overall, 25 percent of the respondents said that they were working 
with or had previously worked with select agents. The committee thought 
that this seemed a rather high percentage given its understanding of those 
currently working with select agents. To give a sense of the scope of the 
current programs, there are approximately 400 high-containment facilities 

4 More information on the CDC and APHIS programs can be found at http://www.cdc.
gov/od/sap/.

5 Note that as described by the NSABB, the criteria for dual use research apply to a much 
broader category of life sciences research, although they may incorporate certain research 
projects that involve select agents, depending on the nature of the particular experiments 
and the potential for misuse of the results and/or technology (http://oba.od.nih.gov/bios-
ecurity/nsabb_faq.html#NSABB_FAQ016).

6 Information about who is working with select agents is excluded from FOIA as it is seen 
as a potential security risk and there was concern that if the survey asked who was cur-
rently working with select agents individuals would not have answered the question out of 
concern that this was trying to find information that should not be revealed.

7 This may have been interpreted as a broader definition of select agents, including those 
regulated agents based upon terrorism potential as well as potential harm to public or 
agricultural health.
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currently registered with the CDC to work with select agents, of which 37 
percent are nonfederal, 20 percent are federal, 8 percent are commercial, 
30 percent are academic, and 5 percent are private.8 The Federal Bureau of 
Investigation had cleared some 15,000 individuals to work in these facili-
ties as of December 31, 2007.9 According to the CDC, about 12,000 people 
are actively working with select agents today.10

Using these figures for the numbers of individuals who have been 
cleared to work with select agents and are estimated to be actively work-
ing with those agents today, it is reasonable to conclude that fewer than 
10 percent of working life scientists in the United States could legally be 
working with select agents.11 Thus, the overall number of life scientists 

8 The figures for 2007 are from the CDC Office for Terrorism Preparedness and Emergency 
Response; similar figures appear in the report of the Commission on the Prevention of WMD 
Proliferation and Terrorism (2008:25).

9 CDC Office for Terrorism Preparedness and Emergency Response. This figure includes 
more than doctoral-level researchers; clearances are also required for laboratory technicians 
and other nonscientific personnel.

10 Data presented at the December 10, 2008 meeting of the NSABB by Robbin Weyant, 
Director, Division of Select Agents and Toxins, CDC, Department of Health and Human 
Services.

11 As discussed in Chapter 2, although there is no complete list of the members of the 
population of life scientists in the United States available, in 2003 the National Science 
Foundation found 145,760 employed scientists with doctorates in agricultural, biological, 
and environmental life sciences (NSF 2006:6).

TABLE 3-1 Number of Respondents Who Consider Their Research 
Dual Use, to Involve One of the Seven Categories of Experiments, or 
to Involve Select Agents

Variable Yes No
Don’t 
Know

Did Not 
Answer Total

Current research is dual 
use

 215 (16%) 1,161 NA 31 1,407a

Current research 
involves one of the 
seven categories of 
experiments

 82 (5%) 1,294 NA 31 1,407a

Have worked with select 
agents

 458 (25%) 1,200 140 156 1,954

	 aQuestion only applies to those respondents who answered that they were currently 
conducting or managing research. Percentages are the proportion of those answering “Yes” 
among those who gave any answer.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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working with select agents requiring registration must be well under the 
25 percent reported by respondents to the survey.

There are several possible explanations for the high number of survey 
participants who reported working with select agents. First the question 
was worded so that individuals who had worked with agents on the 
select agent list prior to 2002, when registration was mandated, would 
be included. Moreover, it is possible that some respondents did not really 
know what was on the select agent list—the survey did not actually 
provide a full list of agents. In addition, clinical diagnostic laboratories 
are exempt from registration if cultures are destroyed or transferred to a 
registered laboratory within a 7-day period following diagnosis. Thus, 
clinical microbiologists and others working in laboratories may have 
worked with select agents but not have done research on those agents and 
thus not have been required to have select agent clearance. Also, those 
life scientists working with toxins on the select agent list below threshold 
concentrations do not need to be registered—many, perhaps even most, 
neurobiologists have worked with tetrodotoxin, botulinum toxin, and 
other agents in neurophysiology experiments.12

Finally, it is possible that the respondents represented a biased por-
tion of the population included in the study, that is, that those individuals 
who currently or previously worked with select agents and performed 
biosecurity-related research were more likely to have answered the ques-
tions or to have responded to the survey than those who considered the 
survey topic remote from their area of research interest.

As noted in Table 3-2, some scientists selected each potential combi-
nation resulting from the three types of research, making for a complex 
relationship among the three types of research that may have influenced 
responses to the survey regarding acceptability of oversight and actions 
that may have been taken in response to dual use concerns.

The combinations above give rise to one particularly interesting result: 
One might have expected that anyone who answered “Yes” to working 
with the seven NSABB categories of experiments would also answer “Yes” 
to working with dual use research, but this was not the case. Dual use as it 
is defined in the questionnaire was clearly interpreted more broadly than 
the 7 categories of experiments specified by the NSABB.

12 Under the current regulations, entities that do not at any time have more than the fol-
lowing aggregate amounts (in the purified form or in combinations of pure and impure 
forms) under the control of a principal investigator are excluded from requirements of the 
regulation: abrin (100 mg), botulinum neurotoxin (0.5 mg), Clostridium	perfringens epsilon 
toxin (100 mg), conotoxins (100 mg), diacetoxyscirpenol (1,000 mg), ricin (100 mg), saxitoxin 
(100 mg), shiga-like ribosome inactivating proteins (100 mg), shigatoxin (100 mg), staphy-
lococcal enterotoxin (5 mg), tetrodotoxin (100 mg), and T-2 (1,000 mg) (http://www.cdc.
gov/od/sap/).
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Interestingly, Table 3-3 shows that for the 82 respondents who reported 
that their research involved one of the seven categories of experiments 
(i.e., answered “Yes,” as indicated in Table 3-1), 30 percent of those did not 
consider their research to be dual use. This could be explained by the fact 
that the seven categories are intended as a way to identify research with 
dual	use	potential. Or it could indicate disagreement with the Fink com-
mittee and NSABB categories as representing the full range of dual use 
research. Although experiments in these categories would be subject to an 
initial review under the draft recommendations of the NSABB, neither the 
NRC report nor the NSABB assumes that every experiment that met the 
criteria for inclusion in one of the seven categories would be considered 
dual use research (NRC 2004a; NSABB 2007).

TABLE 3-2 Percentage of Respondents Working on Each Type of 
Research

Works with Dual 
Use Research

Works with Seven 
Categories of Experiments

Work with 
Select Agents Percentage

No No No 64
No No Yes 20
No Yes No 1
No Yes Yes 1
Yes No No 5
Yes No Yes 5
Yes Yes No 2
Yes Yes Yes 2
Total 100

Respondentsa 1,260
Did not answerb 694
Total 1,954

	 aOnly includes respondents who answered “Yes” or “No” to all three questions.
	 bIncludes those who did not answer and logical skips.

TABLE 3-3 Percentage of Respondents Whose Current Research Was 
Dual Use and Was One of Seven Categories of Experiments

Research is Dual 
Use?

Research in One of the 7 Categories of Experiments?

Yes No Total

Yes 4 11 15
No 2 83 85
Total 6 94 N = 1,376

NOTE: Only includes respondents who answered both questions.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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These data also raise the question of what other areas of research, 
beyond the seven categories specified by the NSABB, the life scientists 
who took part in the survey felt were dual use research. Like the Fink 
committee and the NSABB, the committee recognized that the range 
of life sciences research that could raise dual use concern is potentially 
greater than that relating directly to microbial threats, which are the focus 
of both lists. (Another report, Globalization,	Biosecurity,	 and	 the	Future	 of	
the	Life	Sciences (NRC 2006a), addresses this issue directly.) Both the Fink 
committee and the NSABB also focused on laboratory research. Analysis 
of the potential threat of a bioterror attack on the U.S. milk supply using 
botulinum toxin (Wein and Liu 2005), would not fit into any of the seven 
categories as defined by the Fink committee or the NSABB. Likewise, 
certain agricultural or pharmaceutical research may be dual use from the 
standpoint of formulation or dissemination, yet not involve modifying 
any of the biological properties of an agent in ways that are described by 
the NSABB or Fink report seven categories.

Hence, other categories of research having dual use potential clearly 

TABLE 3-4 Number and Percentage of Respondents Whose 
Research Involves Dual Use, Seven Categories, or Select Agents, by 
Employment Sector

Employment Sector N Percentagea Respondents

A.	 Work	in�ol�es	dual	use	research
Industry 38 26 147
Academia 117 13 919
Government 25 31 81
Other 10 23 44
Total 190 16 1,191

B.	 Research	in�ol�es	one	or	more	of	the	se�en	categories	of	experiments
Industry 9 6 147
Academia 53 6 919
Government 9 11 81
Other 1 2 44
Total 72 6 1,191

C.	 Work	in�ol�es	or	has	in�ol�ed	select	agents
Industry 53 26 205
Academia 260 27 959
Government 46 39 117
Other 19 29 65
Total 378 28 1,346

	 aPercentages calculated only for scientists who answered each pair of questions.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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exist, and therefore the possibility that some survey participants con-
sidered the theoretical potential of their research as dual use cannot be 
excluded. More exploration would be needed to understand the basis for 
the answers to these questions and more clarification will likely be needed 
on the part of the NSABB and others to define the meaning and scope of 
dual use research of concern.

The next step was to disaggregate the scientists who worked with 
dual use research, the seven categories of experiments, and select agents 
to try to gain insight into whether there were scientists working in dif-
ferent employment sectors who were most involved in this research. 
Table 3-4 lists the percentage of respondents for each employment sector 
who classify their current research as having dual use potential, one of 
the seven categories of experiments, or a select agent. In all three cases, 
government scientists were more likely to answer affirmatively. Academ-
ics answered similarly to industry scientists except in the case of dual 
use research, where life scientists in academia were much less likely to 
report that they were doing dual use research compared with scientists 
in all other sectors.

Summary of Key Results

• Sixteen percent of life scientists who responded to the survey con-
sidered their current research to have dual use potential. Five percent of 
these life scientists reported that they were currently working on research 
involving the seven categories of experiments outlined by the NSABB. 
Twenty-five percent of the respondents had worked with select agents at 
some point in their careers (Table 3-1).

• Of the three types of research outlined in the preceding item, the 
relationship among the types is complex. Two percent of scientists who 
responded to the survey had conducted all three types of research: dual 
use, one of seven categories of experiments, and work with select agents. 
Sixty-four percent of the research of these life scientists involved none of 
these (Table 3-2).

• Among the respondents who indicated that their research involved 
one of the seven categories of experiments, 30 percent of them did not 
consider their research to be dual use (Table 3-3).

• Government scientists who responded to the survey were most 
likely to report that they have done research involving dual use, the 
seven categories of experiments, or select agents. Academic scientists 
who responded to the survey were less likely to say that they were doing 
research they considered to have dual use potential than any other type 
of life scientist who responded to the survey (Table 3-4).
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SCIENTISTS’ VIEWS ON BIOTERRORISM

Background

The survey sought to ascertain the views of members of the life sci-
ences community who participated in the survey about bioterrorism 
because the committee hypothesized that those attitudes, in particular 
perceptions of the risk of bioterrorism, might affect attitudes toward dual 
use research and what aspects of research are most likely to contribute to 
bioterrorism. Attitudes about bioterrorism can be assessed in many ways. 
For example, there are several possible reference points, including the 
perceived risk relative to other types of terrorist attacks or other domestic 
or international risks (e.g., natural disasters, pandemics, climate change, 
economic downturn, and political violence). Moreover, one can focus on 
the likelihood of an attack versus the severity of such an attack. Finally, 
different groups of people, for instance, the general public, the scientific 
community, or those with specific expertise in either terrorism or biologi-
cal weapons, might have different views.

Other surveys exemplify the different approaches that have been 
taken to assess views about bioterrorism. For example, a survey conducted 
in June 2002, shortly after September 11 and the subsequent anthrax let-
ters, found that the public thought bioterrorism was a serious threat to 
the quality of life in the United States: 74 percent said “Very Serious,” 
17 percent said “Somewhat Serious,” 4 percent said “Not Too Serious,” 
1 percent said “Not Serious at All,” and 3 percent responded “Don’t 
Know/Refused” (Kaiser Family Foundation 2002). This indicated that in 
the aftermath of the terrorist attacks, the public was quite concerned about 
the potential for another bioterrorism attack.

A subsequent survey conducted by the Council for Excellence in Gov-
ernment in February 2004 found that a bioterrorism attack was the most 
frequently cited by the public as the “type of possible terrorist attack that 
most worries me”: 48 percent said a bioterrorism attack, 37 percent said 
a chemical weapons attack, 23 percent said a nuclear attack, 21 percent 
said a suicide bomber, 13 percent said a plane hijacking, 9 percent said a 
cyberterrorism attack, and 4 percent said they were not sure (Council for 
Excellence in Government 2004:11).13

A third survey about the nature of the biological weapons threat, 
focusing on individuals involved in U.S. policy making and conducted 
during October–November, 2006 by the Center for Strategic and Interna-
tional Studies (CSIS) reported in part:

13 Note that respondents could select multiple choices.
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• “Biological weapons are a major threat that is viewed as somewhat 
increasing, greater than chemical weapons threat and, by a slim majority, 
a threat greater than or equal to the threat of nuclear weapons.

• The top two reasons for an increasing bioweapons threat are the 
increasing availability of dual use know-how, technology, and equipment 
and the revolution in the life sciences creating technologies and know-
how that makes biological weapons acquisition easier.

• A major biological attack is somewhat unlikely within five years 
and somewhat likely or, according to over a quarter of those surveyed, 
very likely within a decade” (CSIS 2006).

Finally, Foreign	 Policy	 Magazine, in cooperation with the Center for 
American Progress, conducted three surveys (one in 2006 and two in 2007) 
to create its Terrorism Index; approximately the same group of 100 foreign 
policy experts was surveyed each time.14 In 2006, after asking about the 
likelihood of a terrorist attack on the scale of September 11 or the attacks 
in London and Madrid within the next 5 to 10 years, the Foreign	Policy	
Magazine survey asked, “Regardless of what you think about the timing 
of an attack, what two methods are most likely to be used in America 
by global terrorists?” Only 9 percent listed a biological weapons attack 
and 6 percent a nuclear weapon attack while 67 percent of respondents 
listed a suicide bombing attack and 66 percent listed an attack on major 
infrastructure. The February 2007 survey did not include questions related 
to biological terrorism and the September 2007 survey asked a different 
question from the 2006 survey: “In your view, what is the single	greatest 
threat to U.S. national security?” Nuclear weapons and nuclear materials 
were considered the greatest threat (26 percent of respondents), followed 
by “Islamicism/Al Qaeda/Jihadists” at 20 percent. Biological terrorism 
was considered the single greatest threat by 2 percent of respondents.

These previous surveys did not directly focus on ascertaining scien-
tists’ opinions about bioterrorism or their views about the risks posed by 
advances in research. The current survey allows us to begin to examine 
whether life scientists, who are technical experts and who may be involved 
in the management of risk, share the same perceptions of risk as others 
who drive the formation of public policy. The information may also be 
useful input for instituting effective educational outreach to scientists.

Results and Discussion

The first set of questions in the survey focused on views about the 
likelihood of a bioterror attack. Three questions were posed:

14 Available at http://www.foreignpolicy.com/story/cms.php?story_id=221#2. 
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• What is the percent chance that an act of bioterrorism will occur 
somewhere in the world in the next 5 years?

• What is the percent chance that an act of bioterrorism will occur in 
the United States in the next 5 years?

• What is the percent chance that knowledge, tools, or techniques 
from dual use life sciences research will facilitate an act of bioterrorism 
in the next 5 years?

In all three cases, life scientists who responded to the survey reported 
percentages ranging from 0 to 100 percent, thus indicating a divergence 
of views. Figures 3-1 to 3-3 present frequencies of responses to these 
questions.

A total of 1,587 respondents answered the three questions. On aver-
age, respondents thought that there was a 51 percent chance that there 
would be an act of bioterrorism somewhere in the world in the next 5 
years (Figure 3-1); a 35 percent chance that there would be an act of bioter-
rorism in the United States in the next 5 years (Figure 3-2); and a 28 per-
cent chance that dual use research would facilitate an act of bioterrorism 
(Figure 3-3). However, the three figures are not normally distributed. For 
the first two, the most frequent response is “50 percent” and in the first 
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the United States.
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figure, the second most frequent response was that the percentage chance 
of a bioterror attack somewhere in the world was 100 percent. For Figure 
3-3 the three most frequent answers, in order, were: 5 percent, 10 percent 
(also the median), and 50 percent.

Further analysis revealed that there was a strong positive correlation 
between views of the respondents on the likelihood of a bioterror attack 
in the world and in the United States (r = 0.81). There was also a posi-
tive relationship between their views about the role of dual use research 
in facilitating a bioterror attack and their views on the likelihood of a 
bioterror attack in the world (r = 0.47) and in the United States (r = 0.49). 
Part of the explanation for the high correlation between the likelihood of 
a bioterror attack in the world and in the United States was the assump-
tion that individual respondents would view the likelihood of a bioterror 
attack somewhere in the world as larger than or equal to the likelihood of 
a bioterror attack in the United States, because the United States is part of 
the world. If a respondent thought the former was low, he or she ought 
to also think the latter is low (although if the former were seen as high, it 
is less clear how a respondent would view the latter).15

As noted above, there is a positive relationship between a respon-
dent’s views regarding the likelihood of a bioterror attack occurring 
and his or her views of the likelihood of dual use research facilitating a 
bioterror attack. Additionally, a respondent’s research might affect his or 
her view of whether dual use research could facilitate a bioterror attack. 
Hypothetically, respondents who work with select agents or dual use 
research might believe that there is a lower chance of dual use research 
facilitating a bioterror attack because these scientists do not see this as 
a serious risk relative to other potential types of bioterrorism involving 
less sophisticated agents. Conversely, respondents may see a higher risk 
because they understand how easy it would be to conduct an attack. 
Appendix Table D-2 compares the average perceived percentage chance 
that dual use research will facilitate a bioterror attack for respondents 
who do and do not consider their work to be (1) dual use or (2) within 
the seven categories of experiments, or (3) work with select agents. As 
noted previously, for all respondents, the perceived chance was an aver-
age of 28 percent. Each of the groups of respondents was essentially the 
same; that is, the perceived percentage chance for any group was within 
3 percent (plus or minus) of the general average. The type of research 

15 An examination of the data showed that in 1,029 cases, respondents wrote in a larger 
percentage for an attack occurring somewhere in the world than for an attack occurring in 
the United States. The size of the percentages was reversed in only 29 cases. In the remainder 
of cases, the percentage chance of a bioterror attack was viewed to be the same in the world 
and in the United States.
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that the respondents were engaged in did not appear to influence their 
views regarding the likelihood of dual use research facilitating a bioter-
ror attack.

The survey then asked a question about the reasons why there have 
been so few acts of bioterrorism. The question in the survey was: “To date, 
there have been few acts of bioterrorism. Which of the following help 
explain why?” Respondents were given five possible explanations and 
asked with which they agreed:

• Terrorists lack the knowledge to work with or create dangerous 
biological agents.

• Terrorists lack the equipment to work with or create dangerous 
biological agents.

• Terrorists lack access to dangerous biological agents.
• Terrorists are deterred by the threat of being caught and 

punished.
• Terrorists prefer to use other means.

Figure 3-4 sorts the answers to the five possible explanations, with the 
highest percentages of “Yes” answers at the top of the chart.

FIguRE 3-4 Reasons why there have been few acts of bioterrorism.
NOTE: Based on 1,588 respondents.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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As Figure 3-4 indicates, 75 percent of the respondents believe that ter-
rorists prefer other means of attack to the use of biological materials. An 
even greater majority (87 percent) believe that terrorists are not deterred 
by the threat of punishment. Just over half of the scientists (51 percent) felt 
that lack of equipment was a factor limiting bioterrorist attacks. Almost 
half of the life scientists (46 percent) felt that terrorists lacked the knowl-
edge necessary to create a biological agent and carry out a biological 
attack. Only 36 percent thought that lack of access to biological agents 
that could be used in a bioterrorist attack was a major reason limiting such 
attacks, whereas 46 percent felt that access to biological agents was not a 
critical factor and 19 percent were uncertain. The fact that there is not a 
strong consensus that limiting access to pathogens and toxins will deter 
bioterrorism is an interesting result given that the focus of much counter-
bioterrorism policy is on increasing security over dangerous pathogens 
(see, for example, the recommendations of the Commission on the Preven-
tion of WMD Proliferation and Terrorism [2008]).16

The findings above may reflect the current situation, in which attacks 
with conventional weapons predominate, as well as the respondents’ 
judgments about terrorists’ knowledge and access to biological agents 
or equipment. As discussed in Chapter 1, it may also reflect a continu-
ing debate over whether the most likely bioterrorist attack would be one 
that uses little advanced technology, as has been the case historically, and 
whether that could change in the future through the misuse of beneficial 
advancing biotechnologies (Frerichs et al. 2004; NRC 2004a, 2006a; Leiten-
berg 2005).17 Box 3-1 contains some examples of comments on bioterror-

16 The Commission on the Prevention of WMD Proliferation and Terrorism (2008) reported 
that “unless the world community acts decisively and with great urgency, it is more likely 
than not that a weapon of mass destruction will be used in a terrorist attack somewhere 
in the world by the end of 2013. The Commission further believes that terrorists are more 
likely to be able to obtain and use a biological weapon than a nuclear weapon.” Among its 
recommendations the Commission said that “The United States should undertake a series 
of mutually reinforcing domestic measures to prevent bioterrorism” . . . including acting to 
“promote a culture of security awareness in the life sciences community.” With regard to 
the dual use dilemma the Commission said that “the only way to rule out the harmful use 
of advances in biotechnology would be to stifle their beneficial applications as well—and 
that is not a realistic option. Instead, the dual use dilemma associated with the revolution 
in biology must be managed on an ongoing basis. As long as rapid innovations in biological 
science and the malevolent intentions of terrorists and proliferators continue on trajectories 
that are likely to intersect sooner of later, the risk that biological weapons pose to humanity 
must not be minimized or ignored.”

17 To date, the known cases of bioterrorism have used relatively unsophisticated approach-
es, as in 1984 when followers of the Indian guru Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh contaminated 
salad bars at 10 restaurants in The Dalles, Oregon, with Salmonella bacteria and sickened 
about 750 people (Carus 2000). Publicly available information also suggests that attempts at 
more sophisticated bioterrorism, such as the research conducted by scientists working with 
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ism provided by respondents at the end of the survey in which they were 
invited to offer open-ended comments on any biosecurity topic. Several 
hundred comments were offered, and a few examples are provided in 
this chapter as illustrations; they should not be considered in any way 
representative of the overall views of respondents.

Finally, the survey asked about the sources of information for indi-
viduals who might want to cause harm with a biological agent. The 
overarching question was “Do the following means of communication 
provide sufficient information for an individual with college-level life 
science training to deliberately create a harmful biological agent?” The 
respondents were asked to choose from the Internet, scientific journal 
articles, personal communication, and presentations.

Figure 3-5 summarizes the responses. Half of the life scientists who 
responded to the survey felt that the Internet could provide sufficient 
information to be used to deliberately create a harmful biological agent. 
Forty percent of these life scientists thought the information contained 
in journal articles would provide sufficient information. A similar pro-
portion of life scientists who responded to the survey thought personal 
communication could provide enough information. Only 18 percent of the 
respondents thought that material presented at conferences would convey 

the Japanese terrorist organization Aum Shinrikyo, have not been successful (Leitenberg 
1999). The U.S. government has concluded that an American microbiologist working at the 
U.S. Army Research Institute for Infectious Diseases was responsible for the 2001 anthrax at-
tacks, although the level of sophistication involved in the attacks was not high (FBI 2008).

BOX 3-1 
Illustrative Respondent Comments on Why There 

Have Been Few Acts of Bioterrorism

“The information on creating a biohazard already exists in the biologic literature, 
the internet, college textbooks. The lack of use of these biohazards in terrorism is 
probably due to the lack of scientific education or the satisfaction of using explo-
sives rather than biohazards.”

“While it is important to have policies regarding oversight of dual use research, 
the reality is that ‘terrorists’ that are ideologically driven can come from any walk 
of life including trained PhDs.”

“All good tools that help mankind can be misused to invoke terror. Dual use is a 
moral choice. Science should not be hampered because there are evil people in 
the world. Evil people will always find tools for terror.”
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FIguRE 3-5 Respondents’ views on whether sources of information could pro-
vide sufficient information for an individual with college-level life science training 
to deliberately create a harmful biological agent.
NOTE: Based on 1,588 respondents.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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BOX 3-2 
Illustrative Respondent Comments About Personal 

Communication and Scientific Journals Providing Information

“Certain research endeavors, including constructing pathogens from genetic frag-
ments, or ‘resurrecting’ extinct pathogens and providing public access to sequence 
data from such experiments are of dubious scientific importance and journals, as 
well as funding agencies, should severely restrict such projects unless especially 
convincing justification can be provided.”

“Increasing restrictions on publication of dual use research would be the most 
effective way of decreasing the amount of dual use research that is performed. 
That would have the effect of decreasing the possible threats from such research 
(as well as the benefits).”

“If scientific research is restricted significantly, then we lose in kind the ability of 
the scientific community to respond to biological emergencies and imperatives. If 
scientific collegiality shifts toward scientific nondisclosure, everyone loses.”
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enough information to allow an individual with college-level life science 
training to deliberately create a harmful biological agent compared to 64 
percent who disagreed and 19 percent who were uncertain.

There were differing opinions among those responding to the survey 
regarding concerns about personal communication and scientific journals 
providing information that could be misused, as illustrated by the com-
ments in Box 3-2.

Summary of Key Results

• On average, life scientists who responded to the survey felt that 
there was a 51 percent chance that an act of bioterrorism would occur 
somewhere in the world in the next 5 years and a 35 percent chance that 
an act of bioterrorism would occur in the United States in the next 5 years 
(Figures 3-1, 3-2).

• On average, life scientists who responded to the survey felt that 
there was a 28 percent chance that dual use research would facilitate an 
act of bioterrorism (Figure 3-3).

• Analysis showed that views of life scientists who responded to 
the survey about the chances that dual use research would facilitate a 
bioterror attack were not affected by the type of research they conducted 
(Appendix Table D-2).

• Life scientists who responded to the survey indicated that they 
think the reason that there have been few bioterror attacks to date is 
because terrorists prefer other means (e.g., conventional explosives) and 
not because they are deterred by punishment (Figure 3-4).

• The scientists who responded to the survey were more likely to 
agree that a reason for the low frequency of bioterror attacks was that ter-
rorists lack the knowledge or equipment (46 and 51 percent, respectively); 
only 36 percent thought lack of access to the agents themselves played a 
contributing role, indicating that there was not a strong consensus that 
limiting access to pathogens and toxins would be a strong deterrent to 
bioterrorism (Figure 3-4).

• When asked to choose among sources of information that could 
potentially enable the creation of a dangerous biological agent, half of the 
scientists who responded to the survey thought that the Internet would 
be the most useful source for someone with college-level science training 
(Figure 3-5).
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CHANgES IN BEHAVIOR IN RESPONSE 
TO DuAL uSE CONCERNS

Background

One topic of interest to the committee was whether life scientists are 
already making changes in the conduct of their research and communi-
cation as a result of potential risks of bioterrorism. There are reports of 
scientists choosing to work in different fields or destroying collections 
of microorganisms in response to the strictures of the select agent rules 
(Schemo 2002; Fischer 2006). Fischer (2006) states that anecdotal reports 
and interviews suggest that an uncounted number of individual scien-
tists in both academic and government laboratories destroyed pathogen 
collections prior to the initial select agent registration process. She found 
that: “All 28 scientists who responded to the Stimson survey on select 
agent regulations indicated that they had eliminated at least one research 
project involving a select agent in response to the new biosecurity regula-
tions, and that they personally knew colleagues who had done the same” 
(Fischer 2006:30). She also reports that all respondents had eliminated or 
changed one or more of their international collaborations in response to 
the select agent regulations. With specific reference to dual use research of 
concern, at least one project proposal submitted to the National Institutes 
of Health (NIH) was reportedly never pursued because the study section 
raised dual use concerns; the investigators withdrew the proposal (David-
son et al. 2007). On the other hand, the only statistic available regarding 
changes in research communication in response to dual use research of 
concern is the widely cited figure that, of the 16,000-plus manuscripts 
reviewed by the 11 journals of the American Society of Microbiology 
(ASM) since it began screening manuscripts for dual use research, only 
4 manuscripts had actually been modified in any way (these were pub-
lished with minor modifications) and only 2 others were not published 
because the authors were unwilling to provide full methodological details 
(Kaplan 2008).18

In an attempt to gain some empirical evidence about potential changes 
in behavior, the survey asked: “Have you made any changes in how you 
conduct or manage research because of concerns that knowledge, tools, or 
techniques from your research might be deliberately misused to facilitate 

18 Publishing a paper without full methods would mean it could not be repeated—the 
ASM considers that not providing full methodological details would undermine science; 
the position that science is too important to be undermined in this manner was supported 
by participants in a January 2003 workshop organized by the National Academy of Sciences 
and the CSIS (see Chapter 1) and by the Journal Editors and Authors Group (2003a,b,c, Fox 
2003).
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bioterrorism?” Nine possible changes were offered on the survey, covering 
the scientific process from project origination to journal submission:

• I decided against conducting a specific research project/experiment.
• I decided to shift my research away from an area altogether.
• I decided against seeking funding for a proposed research 

project.
• I decided against collaborating with particular scientists, postdocs, 

students, etc.
• I limited my conversations about my research.
• I decided against submitting a manuscript to a journal.
• I modified a manuscript.
• I decided against presenting research at a conference.
• I modified a conference presentation.

As discussed further below, most members of the committee were 
surprised by the number of respondents who reported changing how 
they conduct and communicate their research, and how they think about 
collaborations because of dual use concerns.

Results and Discussion

As a first step in the analysis, the nine possible changes were aggre-
gated to determine whether any change in research behavior had been 
made in response to dual use concerns. Fifteen percent (260 out of 1,744) 
of the respondents who answered this question said they had made one or 
more changes in their research activities in response to dual use concerns. 
As noted above, this was a finding that most members of the committee 
did not expect.19

A number of factors may explain why some scientists have made a 

19 An informal poll was taken among attendees at the 2nd International Forum on Bios-
ecurity in Budapest, Hungary, in March 2008 to gain anecdotal evidence as to how some 
members of the biosecurity community viewed the likelihood that scientists in the United 
States were changing research behaviors in response to dual use concerns. The attendees, 
most of whom were life scientists, were asked to indicate via a show of hands, “How many 
members of the U.S. life sciences community have taken actions to protect dual use research 
of concern?” These actions included not doing research, altering collaborations, not present-
ing data at a meeting, and modifying manuscripts. The results for the 59 attendees who 
took part were:

 Very Few (<10 had made changes) — 43 (73%)
 Some (approximately 100) — 15 (25%)
 Many (>250) — 1 (2%)
 Very Many (>1,000) — 0 (0%).
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change, while others have not. Factors may include a scientist’s beliefs 
about the responsible conduct of research or the nature of biosecurity 
threats on the one hand and the nature of his or her research on the other. 
Variables that might be associated with changing behavior and for which 
data were collected in the survey included whether a scientist’s research 
had dual use potential, worked with select agents,20 or could be catego-

 A large majority (73 percent) of the participants in this informal poll predicted that fewer 
than 10 scientists would have modified their behavior due to dual use concerns. Approxi-
mately 25 percent of those polled believed that approximately 100 scientists would have 
modified their behavior. In comparison to this study, the group in Budapest clearly underes-
timated the number of U.S. life scientists who reported that they have changed their research 
behavior in response to dual use concerns.

20 The select agent regulations prohibit foreign nationals from countries designated as sup-
porting terrorism from being given access to select agents within the United States. Also, 
NIH has restricted international collaboration on select agent research unless the foreign 

TABLE 3-5 Percentage of Respondents Who Made a Change to 
Their Research on the Basis of Type of Research and Employment 
Type

Made a Change (%)

ObservationsaNo Yes

Dual use?
 No 89 11 1,153
 Yes 62 38 213

Seven categories of 
experiments?
 No 86 14 1,284
 Yes 66 34 82

Works with select agents?
 No 89 11 1,119
 Yes 76 24 453

Employment type
 Industry 81 19 204
 Academia 88 12 1,002
 Government 79 21 121
 Other 91 9 65

	 aApplies to respondents who answered pairs of questions (e.g., answered whether the 
respondent made a change and whether the respondent considered his or her research dual 
use.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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rized as one of the seven categories of experiments defined above, and 
employment sector.

To test whether there was a relationship between a respondent’s type 
of research or employment and whether he or she had made a change, 
three crosstabs were used, as shown in Table 3-5. As the table shows, 
respondents who worked with dual use research, the seven categories 
of experiments, or select agents were at least twice as likely to make a 
change in their research. Those who said they considered their research 
to be dual use were 3.5 times more likely to say they had changed their 
research; those who considered their research to involve the seven cat-
egories of experiments identified by the NSABB were 2.4 times more 
likely to have changed their research; and those who had worked with 
select agents were only 2.2 times more likely. While work with select 
agents increased the likelihood of changing research, unlike the findings 
of Fischer (2006) discussed earlier, only 24 percent of the scientists who 
responded to the survey reported having worked with select agents also 
reported changing their research. Industry and government respondents 
were more likely to make a change in their research than were academic 
and other respondents.

A more detailed look at the behavioral changes that were made indi-
cates that many of the actions taken by the life scientists who participated 
in the survey involved changes in the early stages of research and initial 
communication of research results prior to submission of a manuscript to 
a scientific journal (Table 3-6). The table shows that the types of behavioral 
changes reported by respondents.

As Table 3-6 shows, the most	likely change in conduct or management 
of research was to limit conversation about the research (9 percent), fol-
lowed by deciding against collaborating with particular scientists, post-
doctoral fellows, or students (4 percent) and deciding against conduct-
ing a specific research project or experiment (4 percent). Relatively few 
reported modifying a presentation at a conference (2 percent). The least	
likely change was to decide against submitting a manuscript for publica-
tion (1 percent). Only 2 percent of the respondents indicated that they 
had modified a manuscript. But even this number is substantially higher 
than the number commonly cited based upon the experience of the ASM 
journals.

The committee found it disturbing that a few respondents expressed 
negative views toward foreign scientists, as exemplified in Box 3-3.

A correlation matrix (Table 3-7) was created to see if scientists who 
made one type of change, also made others. Making one change was 

laboratories meet stringent biosafety and biosecurity standards (see http://www.niaid.nih.
gov/ncn/grants/selectterm.htm). 
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TABLE 3-6 Types of Changes Scientists Made Because of Concerns 
That Knowledge, Tools, or Techniques from Their Research Might Be 
Deliberately Misused to Facilitate Bioterrorism

Change Made Frequency Percentage

Change in performance of research
Decided against conducting a specific research 

project/experiment
69 4

Decided against seeking funding for a proposed 
research project

58 3

Decided to shift my research away from an area 
altogether

49 3

Change in collaboration
Decided against collaborating with particular 

scientists, postdocs, students, etc.
72 4

Change in research communication
Limited conversations about research 156 9
Decided against presenting research at a conference 31 2
Modified a conference presentation 40 2
Decided against submitting a manuscript to a journal 24 1
Modified a manuscript 38 2

One or more changes 260 15

Did not make change 1,484 85

Respondents 1,744 —

Did not answer 210 —

Total 1,954 —

NOTES: Based on 1,744 respondents. An individual respondent could select more than one 
category. Some respondents made only one or a few changes.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.

positively associated with making others, such as deciding not to present 
research and not submitting a manuscript for publication, or modifying 
both a presentation and a manuscript. Additionally, respondents who 
made changes often made multiple ones, as shown in Table 3-8.

The results of the survey indicate that more of the respondents to the 
survey than expected have taken action on security concerns regarding 
release of dual use information well before publication by limiting their 
conversations with other scientists and in scientific conference presenta-
tions. Clearly these life scientists are sufficiently concerned that their 
research can be misused that they are acting to limit the risk that dual use 
research of concern could contribute to bioterrorism. The reported limits 
on communication and collaborations raise the question of whether dual 
use research security concerns may be having an impact on the traditional 
openness that characterizes the conduct of the life sciences.
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TABLE 3-8 Number of Changes Individual 
Scientists Made

Number of Changes Frequency Percentage

0 1,484 85
1 146 8
2 53 3
3 20 1
4 19 1
5 5 <1
6 7 <1
7 3 <1
8 2 <1
9 5 <1

Number Percentage

Respondents 1,744 100
Did not answer 210 —
Total 1,954 —

SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.

BOX 3-3 
Illustrative Respondent Comments About Foreign Scientists

 “Federal funds should not be used to support dual use research outside of the 
United States, unless it is through existing programs specifically designed to “re-
train” former biological weapons scientists, and whose programs are well moni-
tored for both fiscal responsibility and scientific progress.”

“It is not in US interest to train nationals of some nations in dual use technology.”

“The largest threat is allowing foreign students and researchers access to all of our 
academic research labs and knowledge. Much of this knowledge gets exported to 
scientists’ home countries through personal communications that are not detected 
by monitoring scientific publications and meetings. Many countries develop rela-
tionships with their scientists that work and live in the US specifically to get access 
to this information. A mechanism of the US government to work with US scientists 
to detect and monitor these kinds of activities, as well as greater restrictions to 
entrance to US institutions by students from certain countries and/or their partici-
pation in certain programs of study would be of most benefit in protecting the US 
from bioterrorism and other losses of security and economic interest.”

“Federal funds should not be used to support dual use research outside of the 
United States, unless it is through existing programs specifically designed to “re-
train” former biological weapons scientists, and whose programs are well moni-
tored for both fiscal responsibility and scientific progress.”
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Summary of Key Results

• Fifteen percent of the respondents made one or more changes in 
their research activities in response to dual use concerns (Table 3-6).

• Life scientists responding to the survey who work with dual use 
research or select agents were more likely to make a change (Table 3-5).

• Respondents indicated that they have made changes throughout 
the scientific process. The most frequent change was to limit conversa-
tion with others. The least frequent was to not submit a manuscript for 
publication (Table 3-5).

• Respondents who made changes often made multiple changes. 
There was also a positive correlation between changes: Scientists mak-
ing one type of change were more likely to make other changes as well 
(Table 3-7, 3-8).

RESPONSIBILITy FOR OVERSIgHT

Background

Debate intensified in late 2001 about who should have responsibility 
for oversight of dual use research and how the potential misuse of scien-
tific research and knowledge in the life sciences should be mitigated. As 
discussed in greater detail in Chapter 1, some, such as the members of the 
Controlling Dangerous Pathogens Project at the University of Maryland, 
have argued that mandatory control at the international level is essential 
(Harris 2007; Steinbruner et al. 2007). Others have been strongly opposed 
to any government oversight, arguing that national security requires that 
scientific research move forward without any interference (Kaplan 2008). 
Another approach, supported by the Center for Biosecurity (Kwik et al. 
2003) and the Fink committee (NRC 2004a), is self-governance and achiev-
ing national security objectives using a bottom-up approach that relies on 
the scientific community’s own sense of responsibility, although the Fink 
committee supported an advisory role for the federal government in pro-
viding guidelines for appropriate behavior. The NSABB has put forward 
a proposal for a mixed approach that includes mandatory actions at the 
levels of research institutions and individual scientists (NSABB 2007). 
The comments from several respondents in Box 3-4 reflect the continuing 
debate over the locus, nature, and necessity of responsibility for oversight 
of research.

The survey examined the views of members of the scientific com-
munity regarding the allocation of responsibility, with specific questions 
about the responsibilities of individual scientists, journal editors, profes-
sional scientific societies, institutions, funding agencies, and the federal 
government. Each is examined in turn, with an initial brief description of 
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the issue, followed by discussion and analysis of the results, with the key 
results listed again at the end.

Role of Individuals

The survey asked questions about whether life scientists, acting either 
individually or collectively as members of a scientific or professional soci-
ety, can be responsible for biosecurity (self-governance). As discussed in 
Chapter 1, some measures have been proposed by which scientists could 
reduce the risk that their research might be misused. To encourage the 
development of a norm and sense of shared responsibility, some propose 
that scientists should take an oath similar to the Hippocratic oath that 
physicians take at graduation (Revill and Dando 2006). One proposal is 
that scientists should conduct an initial and continued review of research 
ideas to assess whether they have dual use potential. This is the approach 
that the NSABB has taken in its Proposed	 Framework	 for	 the	 O�ersight	 of	
Dual	 use	 Research (NSABB 2007). Another approach would be to have 
scientists provide assurance to their employers that they are aware of 
whether their work has dual use potential. Yet another possibility is that 

BOX 3-4 
Illustrative Respondent Comments About 
Responsibility for Oversight of Research

“I strongly believe that dual use vigilance starts with the researcher and the editors 
of journals. Therefore extensive education of these groups about the issues and 
the best practices is urgent. I strongly believe that the role of government should 
be to primarily serve as an educational unit not a regulatory unit. Creating an advi-
sory board that establishes and continually reviews best practices and educational 
goals is crucial. Oversight should happen at the individual institutional level similar 
to that of the IRB process with the advisory committee setting best practices for 
the individual institutional dual use committees.”

“Regulations should be designed to encourage self-policing by institutions and 
principal investigators with some federal oversight. Comparable regulatory exam-
ples are radiation, cancerous agent, chemical mutagen, and animal handling.”

“The Federal government should assure that basic standards used or met for dual 
use research that is based on consensus standards of the research areas. The 
government assures that the standards have teeth, the researcher communities 
evolve standards that are contextually appropriate and evolve as knowledge and 
conditions change.”
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scientists should be responsible for training their students and colleagues 
about dual use issues. These approaches are not mutually exclusive, but 
each captures a slightly different idea about how individuals might be 
responsible for addressing dual use concerns. An illustration of some of 
these views is provided by the comments in Box 3-5.

Discussion

The survey included four questions to assess views about the respon-
sibilities of individual scientists. The answers are displayed in Figure 3-6. 
Items with the highest percentages of “Strongly Agree” and “Agree” 
appear at the top of the chart. Almost 90 percent of the respondents felt 
that principal investigators (PIs) should be responsible for initial review of 
their research. A similarly high percentage supported PIs’ taking respon-
sibility for training their students about dual use concerns. Fewer than 40 
percent supported the use of an oath. As discussed further in subsequent 
sections, support for voluntary responsible conduct is higher than for 
mandatory actions.

The committee examined the question of whether life scientists who 
responded to the survey answered these four questions similarly—that is, 
did they uniformly show support for or opposition to individual respon-
sibility. Spearman’s ρ was used between pairs of the variables as seen in 
Table 3-9. There is a positive correlation between each of the four indi-
vidual responsibility variables, which suggests that respondents who sup-

BOX 3-5 
Illustrative Respondent Comments 

About the Role of Individuals

“Principal investigators need to be very careful about possible dual use of their 
research, and they can be assisted in this by grant reviewers. But formal review 
and regulation procedures almost certainly will hamper a great deal of innocent 
research without materially advancing our safety.”

“Scientists need to understand the potential impact of their actions more than they 
need national regulations of those actions.”

“There will always be a certain amount of risk associated with gaining knowledge 
about life. Scientists must allow ethics, rather than fear, to guide them in making 
responsible research decisions.”
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TABLE 3-9 Correlation Between Variables Relating to Respondents’ 
Views on Individual Responsibility

Variable

Variable

PIs Should 
Conduct 
Initial 
Evaluation

Scientists 
Should 
Provide 
Formal 
Assurance

Scientists 
Should 
Take an 
Oath

PIs Should 
Train Staff, 
Students, 
Etc.

PIs should conduct initial 
evaluation

1

Scientists should provide formal 
assurance

0.44
(1,658)

1

Scientists should take an oath 0.11
(1,658)

0.4
(1,658)

1

PIs should train staff, students, 
etc.

0.45
(1,637)

0.37
(1,637)

0.16
(1,637)

1

NOTE: Number of respondents in parentheses.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.

FIguRE 3-6 Respondents’ views on individual responsibility.
NOTE: Based on 1,658 respondents, except for “PIs should be responsible for 
training lab staff,” which is based on 1,637 respondents.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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BOX 3-6 
Respondent Comments Illustrating Range of 

Views on Individual Responsibility

“It is extremely difficult to define what constitutes “dual-use”; many benign materials 
can become toxic if used improperly. Principal investigators should be responsible 
for taking general precautions and training, but should not be held responsible for 
any and all potential use. ‘Potential use’ is also extremely difficult to define.”

“Some inadvertent dual use research will always be a product of research, but 
some up-front thought about how to report the results would be helpful. I could 
envision as part of a short course on research ethics for graduate students that 
dual use research would be a necessary topic.”

“If we don’t regulate ourselves and something bad happens, the government is 
going to forcibly do it.”

ported one form of personal responsibility also supported the others. Box 
3-6 offers some examples of comments from the respondents, illustrating 
the range of views among them.

Summary	of	Key	Results

• Almost 90 percent of the respondents agreed that PIs should be 
responsible for an initial review of their research and for training their 
students about dual use concerns (Figure 3-6).

• Just under 40 percent of life scientists who responded to the survey 
agreed that scientists should take a Hippocratic-style oath (Figure 3-6).

• Life scientists who responded to the survey tended to support one 
or more of the other approaches if they supported one of the approaches 
to individual responsibility noted above (Table 3-9).

Role of Journal Editors

As discussed in Chapter 1, the question of whether to publish the 
results of certain experiments that appear to pose potential dual use 
risks has been at the center of debates over whether open scientific com-
munication could provide useful information to terrorists. Beginning in 
2003, following a statement by a group of journal editors and scientists 
(Fox 2003; Journal Editors and Authors Group 2003a,b,c), a number of 
prominent journals undertook policies to provide for review of manu-
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scripts that potentially raised dual use concerns. The committee wanted 
to know whether (1) respondents were aware of these policies and (2) if 
they thought such efforts were appropriate. The survey asked:

• Should scientific journals have policies regarding publication of 
dual use research?

• Do the journal(s) in your field require reviewers to evaluate 
whether manuscripts include knowledge, tools and techniques with dual 
use potential?

 —All of the journals have a policy
 —Some of the journals have a policy
 —None of the journals have a policy
 —Don’t know
• Do the journal(s) in your field require authors to disclose any 

research with dual use potential to editors upon submission of the 
manuscript?

 —All of the journals have a policy
 —Some of the journals have a policy
 —None of the journals have a policy
 —Don’t know
• Have you ever contacted an editor because you felt that a manu-

script you were reviewing contained knowledge, tools, or techniques that 
could pose a threat to national security?21

Discussion

In response to the question of whether journals should have policies 
on publication of dual use research, a majority (57 percent) of the 1,755 
respondents who answered the question thought that they should, but 
even here the percentage of “Don’t Know” responses (19 percent) is larger 
than for many other questions in the survey.22

Further results are presented in Figure 3-7. Among the respondents, 
16 percent thought all or some of the journals in their field had a policy 
for reviewers to evaluate dual use potential. Fewer life scientists who 
responded to the survey (12 percent) thought all or some journals had a 

21 Respondents could answer “no” in two ways—either because they had not reviewed 
manuscripts or although they had, they had not contacted an editor.

22 As an interesting aside, the committee wondered whether there might be a positive 
association between respondents’ views about how useful scientific journals were in pro-
viding information to those wishing to conduct a bioterror attack and respondents’ sup-
port for policies on dual use research for scientific journals. However, no relationship was 
found (r = −0.07; n = 1,266).
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policy for instructing authors to disclose the dual use potential of their 
research when submitting a manuscript.

The very high percentage of respondents who answered “Don’t Know” 
is striking. Even though a number of leading journals (ASM journals, 
Nature Publishing Group, Science, and PNAS) do have policies regarding 
review of dual use research, those policies may have not been effectively 
communicated to the scientific community. Another possibility is that 
most life scientists who belong to AAAS do not publish in the journals 
that have policies or have not had the occasion to learn about the policies 
because their work has not raised dual use concerns. For example, there 
is no stated biosecurity review policy for Cell, the highest impact journal 
specific to the life sciences. Or it may be that authors do not pay adequate 
attention to the instructions to authors. Box 3-7 contains some examples 
of the open-ended comments from respondents on these issues.

The survey also asked whether those who served as journal reviewers 
had contacted editors with a dual use concern. A total of 1,755 respon-
dents answered the question. One percent of respondents said that they 
had contacted an editor because a manuscript they were reviewing con-
tained knowledge, tools, or techniques that they deemed a potential threat 
to national security. Sixty-three percent said they had not, although they 
had reviewed manuscripts; the remaining scientists had not reviewed 
manuscripts.

FIguRE 3-7 Respondents’ views on whether journals require reviewers to evalu-
ate, and authors to disclose, whether manuscripts include knowledge, tools, and 
techniques with dual use potential.
NOTE: Based on 1,755 respondents.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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Summary	of	Key	Results

• A majority of life scientists (57 percent) thought journals should 
have policies on publication of dual use research.

• More than two-thirds of life scientists who responded to the sur-
vey, however, did not know whether journals in their field had policies to 
evaluate dual use potential (Figure 3-7).

• Sixteen percent of life scientists who responded to the survey 
thought all or some of the journals in their field had a policy for review-
ers to evaluate dual use potential. Twelve percent thought journals had a 
policy for instructing authors to disclose research with dual use potential 
to editors when submitting a manuscript (Figure 3-7).

• One percent of respondents said that they had contacted an editor 
because a manuscript they were reviewing contained knowledge, tools, 
or techniques that they deemed a potential threat to national security.

Role of Professional Scientific Societies

The survey also asked several questions about views concerning the 
responsibilities of professional and scientific societies, which appear to be 
logical candidates for leading activities on addressing conduct of science 
and educating their members about their professional responsibilities. The 
Fink report, for example, recommended that “national and international 

BOX 3-7 
Illustrative Respondent Comments on Journal 

Policies on Review of Dual Use Research

“Don’t be paranoid, but don’t be naive either. Many studies should be published that 
are potentially useful to a determined terrorist but not all; the degree of risk should 
be assessed. We should not curtail publication that would ultimately help in our 
defenses. Perhaps, a review board would need to be created for specific journals 
to advise authors of content that would be of significant harm; this has been done 
in other disciplines in the past.”

“How can we possibly try to close the door on the free exchange of information 
at this point?”

“The sequence of the 1918 influenza virus should not have been made public. 
Although I prefer open publication of all scientific results, some information should 
be considered too sensitive for open dissemination. That sequence is a recipe for 
a future terror act.”
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professional societies and related organizations and institutions create 
programs to educate scientists about the nature of the dual use dilemma 
in biotechnology and their responsibilities to mitigate its risks” (NRC 
2004a:4). In recent years, as described in Chapter 1, much of the focus on 
professional societies has been on the potential contributions of codes of 
conduct for their members. The 2005 and 2008 intersessional meetings of 
the Biological Weapons Convention have discussed the contributions of 
codes of conduct for scientists in preventing the spread of biological weap-
ons, with a number of professional societies invited to address plenary 
sessions during the meetings.23 The survey thus asked scientists whether 
they believe that professional societies should have codes of conduct and 
whether the societies to which they belonged had a code.

Discussion

An overwhelming majority (82 percent) of the 1,743 respondents who 
answered the question felt that professional scientific societies should 
have codes for the responsible conduct of dual use life sciences research. 
Only 9 percent said “No”; the remainder responded “Don’t Know.” This 
was an especially interesting finding given the continuing controversy 
over whether codes are necessary or appropriate for scientists (Rappert 
2004; Revill and Dando 2006, 2008; Macrina 2007; Kaplan 2008). (Addi-
tionally, there was a statistically significant positive relationship between 
support for professional societies having codes of conduct and support 
for an oath [Spearman’s ρ = 0.18; n = 1,516]. Those who favored a code 
also tended to agree that scientists should take an oath.)

When asked whether they were members of any professional societ-
ies that already have codes of conduct that include statements about the 
responsible conduct of dual use research, however, most (66 percent) 
of the 1,743 respondents did not know. Sixteen percent said “Yes” and 
remainder said “No.” In addition, of the 16 percent of the life scientists 
in the survey who said they were members of a society with a code of 
conduct that included dual use research, answers often were inaccurate. 
Table 3-10 provides a list of the most frequently cited professional soci-
eties that respondents believed had a code with a provision addressing 
dual use research.24 The most frequently cited professional society, ASM, 
does have a code that addresses actions that might contribute to biological 

23 For documents related to the 2005 Meetings of Experts and States Parties, see http://
www.opbw.org/, and for the 2008 meetings, see http://www.unog.ch/80256EE600585943/
(httpPages)/F1CD974A1FDE4794C125731A0037D96D?OpenDocument.

24 For codes of conduct of professional and scientific societies, see http://ethics.iit.edu/
codes/codes_index.php, and the UN Web site cited in the preceding footnote.
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weapons or bioterrorism, although that code does not explicitly mention 
the issue of dual use research.25 The next most frequently cited society, 
AAAS, does not have a code of conduct for its members.26 In fact, no 
scientific society or professional scientific organization has a code specifi-
cally addressing dual use research, although some scientific societies, such 
as the ASM, American Chemical Society, and the American Phytopatho-
logical Society, have codes that cover biological or chemical weapons and 
preventing the misuse of science, which could include dual use research 
of concern even though they do not specifically use the term dual use.

Summary	of	Key	Results

• Eighty-two percent of life scientists who responded to the survey 
felt that professional scientific societies should have codes for the respon-
sible conduct of dual use life sciences research.

25 “ASM members are obligated to discourage any use of microbiology contrary to the 
welfare of humankind, including the use of microbes as biological weapons. Bioterrorism 
violates the fundamental principles upon which the Society was founded and is abhorrent 
to the ASM and its members. ASM members will call to the attention of the public or the ap-
propriate authorities misuses of microbiology or of information derived from microbiology.” 
(http://www.asm.org/ASM/files/ccLibraryFiles/FILENAME/000000001596/ASMCodeo-
fEthics05.pdf).

26 In the late 1980s, AAAS formally decided against creating a broad code of conduct for 
their members. Instead, they pledged to help their affiliated societies develop codes of pro-
fessional conduct specific for their members. For more information, see http://www.aaas.
org/spp/sfrl/committees/csfr/. AAAS continues to issue statements on ethical conduct of 
scientists and to advocate for scientific integrity and responsibility. For examples of these 
statements, see http://www.aaas.org/spp/sfrl/per/archi�es�.shtml, http://www.aaas.org/spp/
sfrl/per/newper, and http://fellowships.aaas.org/04_Become/04_Ethics_Policy.shtml.

TABLE 3-10 Professional Societies Most Frequently Cited as Having 
Codes of Conduct

Society Frequency

American Society of Microbiology 101
American Association for the Advancement of Science 85
American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology 12
American Chemical Society 11
Society for Neuroscience 10
American Association of Immunologists 7
American Phytopathological Society 5
Geological Society of America 5
New York Academy of Sciences 5

SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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• Many respondents to the survey (66 percent) did not know if they 
were a member of a society that had a code.

• Many scientists who indicated that the societies they belonged to 
had a code of conduct identified societies that did not have such a code.

Role for Institutions

Employers or home institutions are also potential loci for oversight. 
Although much of the responsibility under the NSABB’s proposed frame-
work for oversight of dual use research (NSABB 2007) would rest on indi-
vidual scientists, NSABB also anticipates a role for institutions in areas 
such as reviewing proposals that investigators have identified as posing 
dual use concerns. Even for government employees, an individual agency 
might be perceived as a more acceptable choice than the generally defined 
“federal government.” The survey asked two questions about whether 
institutions (as opposed to PIs in earlier questions) should provide edu-
cation and training, and whether research institutions should review all 
grant proposals with dual use potential prior to submission.

Discussion

Survey participants were asked if they agreed with three statements 
pertaining to institutional involvement in education and oversight:

• University and college students should receive educational lectures 
and materials on dual use life sciences research including the potential 
that knowledge, tools, and techniques of such research could pose a threat 
to national security.

• Institutions should provide mandatory training for scientists 
regarding dual use life sciences research.

• All grant proposals for life sciences research with dual use poten-
tial should be reviewed by a researcher’s institution prior to submission 
for funding.

The answers to these questions are shown in Figure 3-8, with the responses 
receiving the highest percentage of “Strongly Agree” and “Agree” listed 
at the top. The committee noticed in particular the high level of support 
(68 percent) for providing education about dual use issues to university 
and college students. The idea of mandatory training for scientists, which 
is part of the NSABB’s proposed framework and a recommendation by 
the Commission on the Prevention of WMD Proliferation and Terror-
ism (2008), attracted a majority of support, and fewer than 10 percent 
strongly disagreed. The idea of a review for dual use potential was less 
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popular, with agreement and disagreement split at 40 percent each and 
an estimated 20 percent neutral. This may reflect perceived problems with 
some of the current institutional review bodies (i.e., institutional biosafety 
committees, institutional review boards, and institutional animal care and 
use committees) or with uncertainty about how the review process would 
be implemented. Some illustrative open-ended comments can be found 
in Box 3-8.

Summary	of	Key	Results

• There was a high level of support (68 percent) for providing edu-
cation about dual use issues to university and college students (Figure 
3-8).

• The idea of mandatory training for scientists also attracted a major-
ity of support (Figure 3-8).

FIguRE 3-8 Support for education or training and review of grants by institu-
tions.
NOTES: Based on 1,637 respondents, except for “Grant proposals . . .” which was 
based on 1,633 respondents.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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BOX 3-8 
Illustrative Respondent Comments on Education and Training

“I think there are already useful restrictions on potentially harmful agents. The key 
from here on in is education and awareness.”

“I am in favor of universities increasing their discussion of dual use research with 
faculty, staff and students and not increasing the amount of federal oversight.”

“Dissemination and use of a handful of specific agents and reagents should be 
regulated. Experimental practices and dissemination of information re results 
should be managed by education regarding dual use dangers and institutional 
review (rather than government regulation).”

“Training is your primary deterrent. If people know and/or recognize potential haz-
ards, usually they will report it if the atmosphere is not too detrimental or restrictive 
and heavy handed.”

“Education, not regulation. Peer pressure versus governmental censorship and 
research restrictions. It is dual purpose: why block life-supporting research for 
potential misuse? All technology and definitive research is a double-edged sword: 
radiation to treat cancer and to kill people, molecular engineering to improve crop 
production and induce plagues. I am fed up with governmental paranoia. Yes, be 
concerned and watchful, but carry on normal life.”

 “Good training in ethics is essential for everyone in science. The other major thing 
that will prevent bioterrorism is to widely promulgate the contact information for 
responsible public authorities who can investigate potential threats or potentially 
dangerous individuals that scientists may identify.”

Role for Funding Agencies

Funding agencies could play a role in oversight since they would see 
research proposals and progress reports. This could be considered part of 
the more general question about federal oversight addressed in the next 
section, since the majority of funding for life sciences research comes 
from the federal government. But we wanted to ask specifically about 
the role of funding agencies since at least the major funders in the United 
Kingdom have initiated a review for biosecurity concerns (BBSRC/MRC/
Wellcome Trust 2005).

The survey therefore asked (1) whether funding agencies should 
require grantees to attest on grant applications that they have considered 
the dual use implications of their proposed research and (2) whether they 
believed funding agencies would be less likely to fund grant proposals if 
the proposed research has dual use potential.
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FIguRE 3-9 Respondents’ views on whether funding agencies should require 
grantees to attest on grant applications that they have considered dual use impli-
cations of their proposed research.
NOTE: Based on 1,633 respondents.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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Discussion

Figure 3-9 presents data from respondents regarding their views 
about the role of funding agencies.

Almost 60 percent of the life scientists who responded to the survey 
agreed or strongly agreed that funding agencies should ask researchers to 
attest that they had considered the dual use potential of their work. These 
life scientists may view treating dual use research issues in grant applica-
tions as similar to existing procedures for human, recombinant DNA, and 
animal research. All of these issues require a paragraph demonstrating 
that PIs have considered the possible implications of their research and 
alternative strategies to alleviate any concerns. Examples of comments 
from respondents are shown in Box 3-9.

The question about whether disclosing the dual use potential of one’s 
research would negatively affect funding decisions did not elicit consen-
sus as noted in Figure 3-10. Over 40 percent of respondents disagreed or 
strongly disagreed that identifying the dual use potential of one’s research 
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BOX 3-9 
Illustrative Respondent Comments on 

Review of Grant Applications

“I believe strongly in freedom to do research but also believe the safety of the US 
and world trumps this freedom. To be effective, restrictions should avoid busy work 
and apply only to directly applicable research. Funding agencies are in the best 
position to flag applications for dual use research.”

“Grants should be reviewed by those knowledgeable in dual use experiments of 
concern and this information communicated to PIs for consideration and dissemi-
nation to PI’s home institution and employees.”

“Dual research should be submitted and reviewed in special study sections and 
monitored closely esp. as to research personnel involved.”

FIguRE 3-10 Respondents’ views on whether funding agencies would be less 
likely to fund grant proposals if the proposed research has dual use potential.
NOTE: Based on 1,633 respondents.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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would have a negative impact on the likelihood that grant proposals 
would be funded. About a quarter of the respondents (23 percent) agreed 
or strongly agreed that funding agencies would be less likely to fund 
research proposals that acknowledged dual use potential, and 35 percent 
were neutral about the potential impact on funding decisions.

A correlation was calculated to find out whether respondents who 
supported a requirement to attest to dual use potential on grant proposals 
also expect that such disclosure would not have a negative impact on the 
prospects for funding. In fact, no relationship was found (Spearman’s ρ = 
−0.02, n = 1,633). Support or opposition for disclosing dual use potential in 
a grant application seems to be unrelated to whether they think it would 
affect awarding of the grants.

The committee also wondered if respondents who thought that one 
group (professional societies, one’s home institution, or funding agencies) 
should take some responsibility for addressing dual use issues thought 
the other groups should as well. Four questions were compared: support 
for professional society codes of conduct; home institution review of 
grant proposals; home institution training; and funding agency require-
ments for applicant attestation. Spearman’s ρ was used and the results 
are shown in Table 3-11. There are positive correlations between the four 
pairs of variables. In general, those who support one type of institutional 
role also tend to support the others.

TABLE 3-11 Correlation Between Respondents’ Views on the Role of 
Specific Institutions and of Other Organizations’ Responsibility

Variable

Variable

Institutions 
Should 
Provide 
Training

Grant 
Proposals 
Should Be 
Reviewed

Funding 
Agencies 
Should 
Require 
Attestation

Professional 
Societies 
Should 
Have Codes 
of Conduct

Institutions should provide 
training

1

Grant proposals should be 
reviewed

0.4
(1,633)

1

Funding agencies should require 
attestation

0.44
(1,633)

0.47
(1,633)

1

Professional societies should 
have codes of conduct

0.19
(1,503)

0.17
(1,499)

0.27
(1,499)

1

NOTE: Number of respondents in parentheses.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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Summary	of	Key	Results

• About 60 percent of the respondents agreed or strongly agreed that 
funding agencies should ask researchers to attest that they had considered 
the dual use potential of their work (Figure 3-9).

• Forty-two percent of the respondents did not think that funding 
agencies would be less likely to fund grant proposals where the research 
had dual use potential; only 23 percent felt that there would be a nega-
tive impact on funding research—the remainder were uncertain (Figure 
3-10).

• Respondents who supported a role for funding agencies in dual 
use research oversight also tended to support a role for other organiza-
tions (i.e., home institutions and professional societies) (Table 3-11).

Role for the Federal government

As discussed in some detail in Chapter 1, one of the most contentious 
aspects of the proposals for oversight of dual use research is the role of 
the federal government. A number of models have been offered by which 
oversight might be carried out, with mixes of voluntary, regulatory, and 
statutory provisions.

Discussion

The survey asked whether more federal oversight of research was 
needed. As shown in Figure 3-11, the respondents did not support an 
increase in oversight by the federal government; this may be because 
some equated federal oversight with mandatory regulation, such as the 
select agent and export control regulations. Thirty-five percent disagreed 
and 11 percent strongly disagreed compared to 22 percent who agreed 
and only 4 percent who strongly agreed with increased federal oversight. 
It may be worth noting that 27 percent reported that they were neutral, 
which might suggest opportunities for discussion and debate among 
those not already committed. See Box 3-10.

Correlation analyses were conducted to test for an association between 
support for greater federal oversight, individual responsibility, and roles 
for institutions and organizations. Note that these analyses test attitudes 
regarding increased federal oversight versus other types of responsibili-
ties. They do not test individual versus institutional responsibilities. The 
results are shown in Table 3-12. The table indicates that respondents who 
saw a need for greater federal oversight also tended to agree that others 
(both scientists and institutions) should play a role but supporting an 
individual and institutional role in oversight of dual use research does not 
necessarily imply a role for the federal government.
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FIguRE 3-11 Respondents’ views regarding whether dual use research needs 
greater federal oversight.
NOTE: Based on 1,637 respondents.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.Fig 3-11.eps

Strongly Agree, 4%

Agree, 22%

Neutral, 27%

Strongly Disagree, 11%

Disagree, 35%

BOX 3-10 
Illustrative Respondent Comments on Federal Oversight

“Dual use is nothing new, and restrictions on research in the name of preventing a 
bioterrorist attack is the worst form of censorship and is far more likely to produce 
greater problems and retard research than it is to foil a potential terrorist—free 
societies need to remain free, and research needs to proceed without additional 
controls beyond what is needed to ensure the safety of those performing the re-
search and the general public from the research itself—not unlikely hypothetical 
misuse of the research by malignant boogie men. By such reasoning, all research 
could potentially be censored and we could enter a new dark ages.”

“Any desire to restrict the scientific pursuit of items that can be ambiguously 
termed “dual-use” would be harmful to science in this country. Additional rules for 
science usage are much riper for abuse of scientists than the “dual-use” science 
in the public domain.”

“By restricting research on biological agents that could be used in bioterrorism, we 
are more likely to prevent knowledge that will protect us from such agents.”
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Different types of respondents might show different levels of support 
for greater federal oversight. Two methods for disaggregating respon-
dents were used: first, the type of research they engaged in; and second, 
where they were employed. The results are summarized in Table 3-13; the 
complete results can be found in Appendix Table D-3.

As the table shows, respondents who considered their research to be 
dual use or to involve one of the seven categories of experiments, or who 
work with select agents were slightly more likely to disagree that greater 
federal oversight of research was needed. There appeared to be no differ-
ence among respondents on the basis of where they worked.

In a separate survey addressing a somewhat different question, Profes-
sor Victoria Sutton of the Texas Tech University School of Law conducted 
a national in 2008 survey of PIs and sub-PIs in NIH regional centers of 
excellence. Professor Sutton asked the researchers their opinions concern-
ing the select agent rules (42 CFR §73), and the effectiveness of these rules 
in achieving their regulatory goal of national security and protecting pub-
lic health. Of the 201 out of 509 who responded, 93.4 percent agreed that 
select agents should be regulated (Sutton 2009). These findings support the 
conclusion Sutton drew from an earlier regional study that found similar 
levels of agreement: “This tends to disprove some perceptions among 
policymakers that biodefense researchers oppose the regulations simply 
because they do not want to be regulated” (Sutton 2007).27

27 Note: The support for regulation of select agents does not reflect satisfaction with the 
current implementation of the select agent regulations, which Sutton and others have re-
ported are burdensome (Council on Government Relations 2003) and problematic for the 
life sciences community (see Fischer 2006 for a full discussion of the impact of the current 
select agent regulations on universities and the life sciences community).

TABLE 3-12 Correlation Between Respondents’ Views Regarding 
Need for Greater Federal Oversight and Other Actors’ 
Responsibility

Correlation Between Need for Greater Federal 
Oversight and . . . Spearman’s ρ N

PIs should be responsible for initial evaluation 
of their research

0.03 1,637

Scientists should assure their institutions 0.30 1,637
Scientists should take an oath 0.35 1,637
PIs should train their staff, students, etc. 0.09 1,637
Institutions should provide mandatory training 0.36 1,637
Institutions should review grant proposals 0.38 1,633
Funding agencies should require attestation 0.38 1,633

SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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Summary	of	Key	Results

• Only 26 percent of life scientists who responded to the survey felt 
that dual use research needs greater federal oversight (Figure 3-11).

• Life scientists who responded to the survey did not see responsibil-
ity as an “either-or” proposition: Those that supported greater responsibil-
ity by other institutions also tended to support greater federal oversight. 
For example, those who agreed with a need for greater federal oversight 
also tended to agree that institutions should review grant proposals (Table 
3-12).

• Life scientists who responded to the survey who indicated that 
their research was dual use or that they were working with, or had 
worked with, select agents were slightly less likely to agree that greater 
federal oversight is needed.

POLICy

The final set of questions focused on what policy steps scientists 
would support to reduce the potential that knowledge, tools, or tech-
niques from dual use research could pose a threat to national security. 
The survey participants were asked whether they would support seven 
possible measures:

TABLE 3-13 Average Rating, on a Scale of 1 to 5, 
of Respondents’ Agreement with Statement That 
Greater Federal Oversight Is Needed, by Type of 
Research and Employment

Variable Average

Works with dual use?
 Yes 2.5
 No 2.7
Works with seven categories of experiments?
 Yes 2.5
 No 2.7
Works with select agents?
 Yes 2.6
 No 2.8
Employer type
 Industry 2.8
 Academia 2.7
 Government 2.8
 Other 2.8

NOTE: On a scale from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree).
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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• Certification of researchers conducting dual use research;
• Greater restrictions on access to specific biological agents or 

toxins;
• Licensure of certain biological equipment that is commonly used 

in life sciences research;
• Restrictions on disclosure of details about the research or its find-

ings through personal communication;
• Alteration or removal of certain experimental methods or findings 

prior to publication or presentation;
• Restrictions on publication of findings based on dual use potential; 

and
• Classification of research findings based on dual use potential.

Discussion

The respondents’ views are depicted in Figure 3-12, again displayed 
so that those measures with the most “Strongly Agree” responses appear 

FIguRE 3-12 Respondents’ views on steps that should be taken to prevent the 
potential that knowledge, tools, or techniques from dual use research could pose 
a threat to national security.
NOTE: Based on 1,658 respondents.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.

Fig 3-12.eps
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at the top. There was no clear consensus about proposed measures; none 
of the proposed measures was able to attract the support of a majority 
of respondents, although increasing restrictions on access to pathogens 
received almost 50 percent support. Some illustrative comments from 
respondents are provided in Box 3-11.

Respondents might have different views regarding whether certain 
policies should be required based upon where they were employed or 
what type(s) of research they were performing. Two methods for disag-
gregating respondents were used: first, the type of research they engaged 
in; and second, where they were employed. The results are summarized 
in Table 3-14; complete data can be found in Appendix Table D-4.

As the table shows, respondents who conduct one of the three types 
of research appeared slightly more likely to disagree that many of the 

BOX 3-11 
Illustrative Respondent Comments on Policy Measures

“The federal government should monitor the potential threat of dual purpose results 
but should not interfere with the scientific process of publication and research.”

“It’s hard enough to do research, and additional controls based on dual use fear-
mongering will make it even harder.”

“We should remember that several outbreaks of SARS and foot-and-mouth dis-
ease are from labs working on these agents. It will not be surprising at all that 
acts of bioterrorism may eventually be committed by members of research labs 
where these agents are being studied. The likelihood of state-sponsored bioter-
rorism, in my opinion, is low. In this sense, persons who conduct research of dual 
use biotechnology should be subjected to security clearance to safe-guard the 
appropriate use of the technology.”

“Bioterrorism is a real and horrible threat to all of us. We all want to be safe. The 
challenge for all of us is to implement measures that will be meaningful and effec-
tive—not “feel good” approaches that will inhibit research without making a positive 
impact on safety.”

“The risks are real but I worry that the “solution” could be worse.”

“If I had one sentence, it would include a caution that how we anticipate and 
prevent such a threat from occurring is being driven by reasoning rather than by 
fear.”
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policies should be required. No difference was discerned regarding where 
the respondents were employed.

The committee wondered if there might be an association between 
scientists’ responses to this question and their views about the role of 
different types of information in allowing individuals to create danger-
ous biological agents. We hypothesized that relationships might exist 
between

1. Scientists’ support for altering or removing methods or findings 
prior to publication or presentation and positive answers to presentations 
providing sufficient information,

2. Scientists’ support for restrictions on publications and positive 
answers to scientific journal articles providing sufficient information,

3. Scientists’ support for restrictions of disclosure of details through 
personal communications and positive answers to personal communica-
tions providing sufficient information.

The results of a correlation analysis using Spearman’s ρ to test these 
relationships are provided in Table 3-15. As Table 3-15 shows, there is 
only a small positive relationship between supporting a restriction on a 
source of information and believing that the source is particularly useful 
to people with malevolent intentions. It is worth remembering that none 
of the policy options here, as opposed to some of the other measures 
discussed in earlier sections, attracted strong support, so it could be the 

TABLE 3-15 Correlation Between Respondents’ Views on Policy 
Options and Their Views About the Role of Different Types of 
Information in Allowing Individuals to Create Dangerous Biological 
Agents

Support for Restriction

Source of Information

Journals Presentations
Personal 
Communication

Restrictions on disclosure of details 
through personal communication

0.18
(1,107)

Alteration or removal of methods or 
findings prior to publication or 
presentation

0.12
(1,266)

0.11
(1,294)

Restrictions on publication of findings 0.16
(1,266)

NOTE: The number of respondents is listed in parentheses.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data analysis by staff.
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scientists’ doubts about the measures themselves that explain the weak 
relationship.

Summary of Key Results

• None of the seven policy measures attracted a majority of support 
from survey respondents, although increasing restrictions on access to 
pathogens received almost 50 percent support (Figure 3-12).

• Respondents who worked with dual use research often were less 
likely to favor the policies (Table 3-14).

CONCLuDINg REMARKS

This chapter has presented the results of our survey of a sample 
of AAAS members in the life sciences. The key results for each topic 
addressed in the survey have been presented. In a number of cases, 
additional statistical analyses were performed to explore possible expla-
nations for the results and these are presented in the relevant sections. 
Some of the results support assumptions that the committee made about 
likely responses and some of the results were surprising to at least some 
of the committee members. The next chapter presents a synthesis of the 
key results from the survey as well as the committee’s conclusions about 
what they may mean for policies to reduce the risks that the results of 
research in the life sciences will be used for malign purposes. The chapter 
concludes with the committee’s recommendations for further research 
and actions related to outreach and education.
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4

Conclusions and Recommendations

INTRODuCTION

The results of the survey provide some of the first empirical data 
about the perceptions of a sample of U.S. life scientists of the potential 
risks of misuse of legitimate scientific research for malicious purposes. 
The survey obtained information from a diverse group of academic, gov-
ernment, and industry researchers. The survey data provide evidence 
about how the respondents perceive the sources of risk related to dual 
use research, the actions that some scientists are taking to reduce the risk 
of misuse of science, and the prospects for acceptance of various policy 
proposals aimed at reducing the risks of misuse of legitimate life science 
research.

While useful, the results of the survey must be viewed with caution 
because of the low response rate and possible response bias. Scientists 
who may be involved in biodefense or select agent research, for example, 
may be more aware of the dual use dilemma and thus more likely to 
have responded to the survey. In addition, a few of the questions could 
have been interpreted in multiple ways. Despite the limitations, which 
are discussed in detail in Chapter 2, the committee believes that the data 
obtained in this study offer valuable insights and new information.

Overall, the survey findings suggest that there is considerable support 
for models of oversight that rely on the responsible conduct of research 
and self-governance by the scientific community. The responses also sug-
gest, however, that there is a critical need to clarify the scope of research 
activities of high concern and to determine the appropriate actions that 
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members of the life sciences community can take to reduce the risk of 
misuse of science for bioweapons development or bioterrorism.

The rest of the chapter provides a summary of the survey findings. 
Following a brief summary of the perceptions of risks of the scientists who 
responded to the survey, three key areas of current and potential activities 
and policies are highlighted: actions that life scientists have already taken 
to address dual use concerns, mechanisms for the oversight of research, 
and issues related to education and outreach. The chapter closes with 
the committee’s recommendations for furthering education and outreach 
activities that are based on the findings of the survey and its own judg-
ments and analysis.

PERCEPTIONS OF RISK

The findings suggest that, on average, the scientists who responded 
to the survey perceive a potential, but not overwhelming, risk of bioter-
rorism and that the risk is greater outside the United States. On average, 
the respondents believed that there is a 51 percent chance that there will 
be an act of bioterrorism somewhere in the world in the next 5 years and 
a 35 percent chance that there will be an act of bioterrorism in the United 
States in the next 5 years. Three-quarters of the respondents believe that 
a preference for other means of attack is the primary reason why there 
have been only a few acts of bioterrorism to date; overwhelmingly, 
87 percent of respondents said that they believe that terrorists are not 
deterred by the threat of being caught and punished. Fewer scientists 
considered a lack of knowledge (46 percent) or access to equipment (51 
percent) or agents (36 percent) to be significant barriers. It may be that 
one’s perceived risk of such an attack is related to one’s support for 
taking measures to reduce the risks that life sciences research might be 
misused.

With regard to the chance that the knowledge, tools, or techniques 
from dual use research will facilitate bioterrorism, the respondents per-
ceive a 28 percent chance, on average, of such a bioterror attack within 
the next 5 years. Half of the respondents thought that if someone wanted 
to create a harmful biological agent, the Internet would be the most likely 
place to provide sufficient information for life scientists with college-
level training. Other sources of information—articles in scientific journals 
(40 percent), personal communications (38 percent), and presentations at 
professional meetings (18 percent)—were considered relatively less likely 
sources, although on average 45 percent of respondents answered “Don’t 
Know” to these questions.
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ACTIONS TAKEN By LIFE SCIENTISTS IN 
RESPONSE TO DuAL uSE CONCERNS

Although the responses to the survey indicate that bioterrorism prob-
ably is not perceived to present a serious immediate risk to U.S. or global 
security, the survey results also indicate that there is already concern 
about dual use issues among some of the life scientists who responded. 
Fifteen percent of the respondents (260 individuals out of 1,744) indicated 
that they are so concerned about dual use research that they have taken 
actions, even in the absence of guidelines or mandatory regulations from 
the U.S. government. Some respondents reported that they had broken 
collaborations, not conducted some research projects, or not commu-
nicated research results. The results indicate that more scientists have 
modified their research activities than some members of the committee 
expected on the basis of previous reports of manuscripts that have been 
modified or not published because of dual use concerns.

Interestingly, many of the actions that the respondents reported tak-
ing to mitigate concerns occurred before the publication stage; much of 
the behavior change occurred during the research design, collaboration, 
and early communication stages. Of particular interest and concern to the 
committee, a few respondents commented on their concerns about for-
eigners as potential security risks, which may be reflected in the reported 
avoidance of some collaborations.

The survey results suggest that: (1) some life scientists in the united 
States may be willing to consider self-governance aimed at the respon-
sible scientific conduct for dual use research, and (2) some life scientists 
in the united States are already acting, even in the absence of govern-
ment regulations and guidance, to protect against the perceived risk of 
misuse of dual use research.

OVERSIgHT MECHANISMS

With a proposed oversight framework for dual use research of concern 
proposed by NSABB in June 2007 now under consideration within the 
U.S. government, the survey was an opportunity to assess scientists’ atti-
tudes toward specific policy options. Many of the respondents indicated 
that they believe that personal responsibility, including measures such as 
codes of conduct, could foster a positive culture within the scientific com-
munity to evaluate the potential consequences of their research for public 
safety and national security. They also indicated that they believe that 
individual researchers, professional scientific societies, institutions, and 
scientific journals should be responsible for evaluating dual use potential 
of research and/or fostering the culture of scientific responsibility.

A majority of those who responded to the survey favored self-gov-
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ernance mechanisms for dealing with dual use research of concern, such 
as those proposed by the Fink report (NRC 2004a), rather than addi-
tional mandatory government regulations. In addition to the low level 
of support for greater federal oversight (26 percent), the individual com-
ments indicated a belief that increased government oversight of dual use 
research would be counterproductive by inhibiting the research needed 
to combat emerging infectious diseases and bioterrorism as well as being 
potentially harmful to the scientific enterprise more generally.

The survey suggests that most of the respondents (82 percent) favor 
their professional societies’ prescribing a code of responsible conduct to 
help prevent misuse of life sciences research. However, many respondents 
(66 percent) did not know whether the societies to which they belonged 
already had codes that address dual use issues, and some of the societies 
most frequently cited do not in fact have a code. There was substantially 
less support (38 percent agree or strongly agree) for a Hippocratic-style 
oath.

The results also indicate potential support for journals having bios-
ecurity policies. Yet, most of the respondents did not know if any of the 
journals in which they have published or to which they have submitted 
manuscripts have those policies. Moreover, more than half of those who 
responded to the survey strongly disagreed or disagreed with restrictions 
on personal communication, altering or removing methods or findings 
from scientific publications, or limiting publication itself.

The survey points to a likely preference for self-governance measures 
to provide oversight of dual use research. There was substantially less 
support for mandatory measures that might be imposed by regulation, 
although the results varied for different policy measures. The results 
indicate that there may be greater support for restrictions on access to 
biological agents (just under 50 percent of the respondents said they agree 
or strongly agree) and certifications of researchers (just over 40 percent 
of the respondents said they agree or strongly agree) than for any control 
of scientific knowledge generated from the research or through informa-
tion exchange (only 20 to 30 percent of respondents supported these 
measures). Table 4-1 provides a list of the level of support for the various 
measures addressed in the survey.

The survey results suggest there is support	for:

1. Greater oversight that is not federally mandated,
2. Self-governance mechanisms as an approach for preventing misuse 

of life science research and knowledge,
3. Professional and scientific societies adopting codes of conduct that 

include dual use research as suggested in the Fink report (NRC 2004a),
4. Establishing and implementing policies for authors and reviewers 
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TABLE 4-1 Summary of Results Regarding Support for Measures of 
Personal and Institutional Responsibility

Measures of Personal or Institutional Responsibility
Strongly Agree or Agree 
(or Respond Yes*) (%)

Principal investigators should be responsible for the 
initial evaluation of the dual use potential of their life 
sciences research.

87

Principal investigators should be responsible for training 
lab staff, students, and visiting scientists about dual use 
research.

86

Should professional science societies have codes for the 
responsible conduct of dual use life sciences research?

82*

University and college students should receive 
educational lectures and materials on dual use life 
sciences research.

68

Scientists should provide formal assurance to their 
institution that they are assessing their work for dual 
use potential.

67

Funding agencies should require grantees to attest on 
grant applications that they have considered dual use 
implications of their proposed research.

60

Should scientific journals have policies regarding 
publication of dual use research?

57*

Institutions should provide mandatory training for 
scientists regarding dual use life sciences research.

55

Greater restrictions should be placed on access to specific 
biological agents or toxins.

47

Researchers conducting dual use research should be 
certified.

42

All grant proposals for life sciences research with dual 
use potential should be reviewed by a researcher’s 
institution prior to submission for funding.

41

Scientists conducting or managing research should take 
an oath.

38

Research findings should be classified based on their dual 
use potential.

28

Dual use research needs greater federal oversight. 26
Certain experimental methods or findings should be 

altered or removed prior to publication or presentation.
22

Certain biological equipment that is commonly used in 
life science research should be licensed.

21

There should be restrictions on disclosure of details 
about the research or its findings through personal 
communication.

21

There should be restrictions on publication of findings 
based on their dual use potential.

21

SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey of Life Scientists; data analysis by staff.
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to consider the dual use potential of research manuscripts submitted to 
journals.

The survey results suggest there is opposition to:

1. Mandatory government regulations to govern the conduct of dual 
use research and the communication of knowledge from that research;

2. Other mandatory oversight actions, such as oaths or licensing of 
scientists.

Based on the survey results and its own analysis, the committee 
believes that a basis of support exists within the u.S. scientific commu-
nity for measures that, taken together, could lead to the development 
of a system of self-governance for the oversight of key aspects of dual 
use research.

EDuCATION AND OuTREACH

A major reason for conducting the survey was to inform efforts for 
education and awareness-raising about dual use research by providing 
empirical data on the attitudes of a sample of the life sciences community. 
In general, the respondents to this survey would likely support educa-
tional and outreach activities aimed at raising awareness of the dual use 
dilemma. The respondents indicated that they supported educational 
materials and lectures on dual use research for students. They also sup-
ported mandatory training by institutions for practicing life scientists 
regarding dual use research of concern.

The survey results also highlight the need to better define the scope 
of dual use research of concern. Fewer than half of the respondents who 
indicated that they were carrying out dual use research activities felt that 
their research fell into one of the seven categories of research of concern 
specified by the NSABB. The dual use experiments of concern as listed in 
the Fink report (NRC 2004a) and by the NSABB are all based on microbial 
research, but other relevant research, such as theoretical research, scenario 
development, or applied research (e.g., pharmaceutical formulations or 
neuroscience research) can be of dual use concern. In their individual 
comments, a number of respondents stressed the difficulties of defining 
dual use, as did participants in the focus groups used to develop the 
survey. Clearly a better understanding of the scope of dual use research 
of real concern would help any educational or outreach activities aimed 
at raising the awareness of life scientists so that appropriate actions can 
be taken.
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Based on the survey results and its own analysis, the committee 
believes that there is support for mandatory education and training 
about dual use issues, most likely as part of ethics and responsible 
conduct of research training.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The committee believes that the survey raises several hypotheses that 
merit further research about the views of life scientists about oversight 
policies and education and outreach efforts to address concerns about 
dual use issues in the life sciences. In particular, based on the survey 
results and its own deliberations, the committee offers the following 
recommendations:

Oversight, Education, and Outreach

1. Explore how to continue and to expand the dialogue within the life 
sciences community about dual use research of concern.

2. Explore ways to provide guidance to the life sciences community 
about appropriate actions that can be taken to protect against the misuse 
of dual use research.

3. Seek to better define the scope of knowledge in the life sciences 
that may be at greatest risk for misuse and to provide the life sciences 
community with criteria for recognizing dual use research of concern.

4. Encourage journals that have biosecurity policies or plan to adopt 
them in the future and the professional and scientific societies that have 
or plan to develop codes of conduct to communicate those policies more 
effectively.

Further Research

1. Examine the effectiveness of existing educational programs and 
how they can be enhanced and focused.

2. Seek to extend educational and awareness-raising efforts being 
conducted in the United States to the broad international scientific 
community.

3. Examine how education and outreach activities can be developed 
to guide the life science community’s response to concerns about dual use 
research so as to ensure that actions taken by the community are appro-
priate and contribute to advancing scientific knowledge while protecting 
national security.

4. Conduct additional surveys, interviews, or focus groups of U.S. life 
scientists that better represent the full community, with higher response 
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rates than the current study was able to achieve, and the ability to assess 
potential bias, in order to gain

  i. a better understanding of the awareness of a broader range of 
U.S. life scientists about dual use research of concern and the measure 
that they would support to reduce the threat that research in the life 
sciences could be subverted to do harm;
  ii. a better understanding of the types of behavioral changes being 
made in response to dual use concerns to determine if actions by life 
scientists are contributing to national security or harming scientific 
research; such research is critical given the actions that the current 
survey suggests are being taken;
  iii. more detailed information about the types of changes scientists 
are making or scientists’ thoughts about dual use issues, experiments 
of concern, and select agents;
  iv. a better understanding of scientists’ experiences with educa-
tion on this topic and their views about the content and delivery of 
educational and training materials.
5. Conduct additional surveys of life scientists outside the United 

States that would enable comparisons of attitudes toward dual use 
research of concern and inform educational and outreach programs so 
that they can be effective on a global scale. Such knowledge could also 
facilitate international discussions of potential measures to address dual 
use concerns.
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Committee Member Biographies

Ronald M. Atlas (Chair), professor of biology and public health, and 
co-director of the Center for the Health Hazards Preparedness at the 
University of Louisville. He received his B.S. degree from the State Uni-
versity of New York at Stony Brook and his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from 
Rutgers University. He was a postdoctoral fellow at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory where he worked on Mars life detection. He is chair of the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration’s Planetary Protection 
Board, chair of the Wellcome Trust Infection, Immunology, and Population 
Health Strategy Committee, and and co-chair of the American Society for 
Microbiology (ASM) Task Force on Biodefense. He has previously served 
as president of the ASM. He has also previously served on the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH) Recombinant DNA Advisory Committee, the 
Department of Homeland Security Science and Technology Advisory 
Committee, and the Federal Bureau of Investigation Scientific Working 
Group on Bioforensics. His early research focused on oil spills, and he 
discovered bioremediation as part of his doctoral studies. Later he turned 
to the molecular detection of pathogens in the environment, which forms 
the basis for biosensors to detect biothreat agents. He is author of nearly 
300 manuscripts and 20 books. He is a fellow in the American Academy 
of Microbiology and has received the ASM Award for Applied and Envi-
ronmental Microbiology, the ASM Founders Award, the Edmund Youde 
Lectureship Award in Hong Kong, and an honorary doctor of science 
degree from the University of Guelph.
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Robert Cook-Deegan has been the Director of the Institute for Genome 
Sciences and Policy Center for Genome Ethics, Law, & Policy at Duke 
University since July 2002. Prior to coming to Duke, he was director of 
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Health Policy Fellowship program 
at the Institute of Medicine (IOM), National Academy of Sciences (NAS). 
Dr. Cook-Deegan was a Cecil and Ida Green Fellow at the University of 
Texas, Dallas, following his work on the report Allocating	Federal	Funds	
for	Science	and	Technology (the “Press report”). From 1991 through 1994, he 
directed IOM’s Division of Biobehavioral Sciences and Mental Disorders 
(since renamed Neuroscience and Behavioral Health). He worked for the 
National Center for Human Genome Research (1989–1990), after serving 
as acting executive director of the Biomedical Ethics Advisory Commit-
tee of the U.S. Congress (1988–1989). He is the author of The	Gene	Wars:	
Science,	Politics,	and	the	Human	Genome. Dr. Cook-Deegan was a congres-
sional science fellow in 1982 and spent 5 years at the congressional Office 
of Technology Assessment. Dr. Cook-Deegan did 2 years of postdoctoral 
research on the molecular biology of oncogenes with Lasker Award sci-
entist Raymond L. Erikson, after completing his internship in pathology 
at the University of Colorado (1979–1982). He received his bachelor’s 
degree in chemistry, magna cum laude, in 1975 from Harvard College, and 
his M.D. degree from the University of Colorado in 1979. He is secretary 
and trustee of the Foundation for Genetic Medicine. Dr. Cook-Deegan 
was a member of the Board of Directors, Physicians for Human Rights 
(1988–1996), with whom he participated in human rights missions to 
Turkey, Iraq, and Panama.

David Franz is vice president and chief biological scientist, Midwest 
Research Institute; director, National Agricultural Biosecurity Center, Kan-
sas State University; and deputy director, Center for Emergency Care and 
Preparedness, University of Alabama at Birmingham. Dr. Franz served in 
the U.S. Army Medical Research and Materiel Command for 23 of 27 years 
on active duty and retired as colonel. He served as commander of the U.S. 
Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases and as deputy 
commander of the Medical Research and Materiel Command. Prior to 
joining the command, he served as group veterinarian for the 10th Special 
Forces Group (Airborne). Dr. Franz was the chief inspector on three UN 
Special Commission biological warfare inspection missions to Iraq, and 
served as technical adviser on long-term monitoring. He also served as a 
member of the first two U.S.–UK teams that visited Russia in support of 
the Trilateral Joint Statement on Biological Weapons and as a member of 
the Trilateral Experts’ Committee for biological weapons negotiations. Dr. 
Franz was technical editor for the Textbook	of	Military	Medicine	on	Chemical	
and	Biological	Defense released in 1997. Current committee appointments 
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include the Defense Intelligence Agency Red Team Bio-Chem 2020, the 
Defense Threat Reduction Agency’s Threat Reduction Advisory Commit-
tee, the NAS Committee for Research with Russian Biological Institutes 
(chair), the NAS Committee on International Security and Arms Control, 
the Department of Health and Human Services’ National Science Advi-
sory Board for Biosecurity, and the recently decommissioned Department 
of Homeland Security Science and Technology Advisory Committee. Dr. 
Franz holds an adjunct appointment as professor for the Department 
of Diagnostic Medicine and Pathobiology at the College of Veterinary 
Medicine, Kansas State University, and serves on the Dean’s Advisory 
Council. He also holds an adjunct appointment as professor in the Depart-
ment of Emergency Medicine at University of Alabama at Birmingham. 
Dr. Franz serves as a senior fellow in the Combating Terrorism Center of 
the U.S. Military Academy at West Point. Dr. Franz holds a D.V.M. from 
Kansas State University and a Ph.D. in physiology from Baylor College 
of Medicine.

James Lepkowski is a research professor at the Institute for Social 
Research, where he conducts survey methodology research and directs 
the Summer Institute in Survey Research Techniques. He is a member of 
the faculty of the Joint University of Maryland–University of Michigan 
Program in Survey Methods, and is a professor in the Department of Bio-
statistics at the University of Michigan. Dr. Lepkowski received his Ph.D. 
from the University of Michigan in 1980. Since that time, he has worked 
at the Institute for Social Research designing, conducting, analyzing, and 
evaluating a variety of survey samples, including area probability and 
telephone samples of households. The substantive content of most of this 
work has been health or conditions that occur infrequently in the popula-
tion. Dr. Lepkowski also has conducted investigations into a wide variety 
of survey methodology problems, including the design of telephone 
samples for households in the United States, the behavior of analytical 
statistics when the data are obtained from complex sample surveys, impu-
tation methods to compensate for item missing data in surveys, weight-
ing to compensate for unit nonresponse, and the interaction between 
interviewer and respondent in the survey interview. He has served on 
a variety of national and international advisory committees on survey 
research methods, including service to the World Health Organization, the 
National Center for Health Statistics, the Food and Drug Administration, 
the Bureau of the Census, the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and other federal 
statistical agencies. He is an active member of the American Statistical 
Association, serving in various offices in the Survey Research Methods 
Section and on association committees, is a fellow of the association, and 
an elected member of the International Statistical Institute.
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Francis Macrina is vice president for research and Edward Myers Profes-
sor at the Philips Institute of Oral and Craniofacial Molecular Biology at 
Virginia Commonwealth University. His honors include an NIH Research 
Career Development Award, the Virginia Outstanding Scientist Award, 
and the NIH NIDCR MERIT Award. His research focuses on human 
oral microbes. In addition, he has conducted educational research on the 
effectiveness of formal training in research ethics and is well known for 
the text Scientific	Integrity:	Text	and	Cases	in	Responsible	Conduct	of	Research, 
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Focus Group Results
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Appendix C

Final Questionnaire

Welcome!

Thank you for your participation in a survey that examines scientists’ 
attitudes toward potential security risks from agricultural, public health, 
and biomedical research and the role that scientists, institutions, scientific 
societies, and the government should play in fostering an environment 
that enhances both the scientific enterprise and national security.

In 2004, the U.S. government established the National Science Advisory 
Board on Biosecurity (NSABB) under the auspices of the National Insti-
tutes of Health to contemplate the possibility and impact of greater over-
sight for life sciences research to prevent or mitigate deliberate misuse. 
The NSABB identified several categories of life science experiments that 
it feels should bear greater scrutiny.

Federal agencies are currently planning to issue further guidelines and 
considering additional policies regarding responsible scientific research. 
We believe balancing advancement of the scientific enterprise with the 
nation’s security needs is a very relevant topic to all life scientists. Giving 
scientists a voice in the policy-making process is one goal of this survey.

The survey is anonymous and will take approximately 20 minutes to 
complete. Survey results will be shared with policy makers, the scientific 
community, and the public.
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Thank you for your vital contribution to this important policy process.

In recent years, members of the scientific and security policy communities 
have raised concerns about the potential for misuse of knowledge, tools, 
and techniques for purposes of bioterrorism. Such research is sometimes 
called “dual use” research because, although the research is intended for 
beneficial purposes only, it could be misapplied.

1. Have you ever conducted research or managed others’ research in 
the life sciences?

 	 Yes
 	 No (goes to question 3) 

2. Have you made any changes in how you conduct or manage 
research because of concerns that knowledge, tools, or techniques from 
your research might be deliberately misused to facilitate bioterrorism?

Yes No
I decided against conducting a specific research 

project/experiment
I decided to shift my research away from an area 

altogether
I decided against seeking funding for a proposed 

research project
I decided against collaborating with particular 

scientists, postdocs, students, etc.
I limited my conversations about my research
I decided against submitting a manuscript to a journal
I modified a manuscript
I decided against presenting research at a conference
I modified a conference presentation

3. Are you currently conducting or managing research in the life 
sciences?

 	 Yes
 	 No (goes to question 5)

In recent years, members of the scientific and security policy communities 
have raised concerns about the potential for misuse of knowledge, tools, 
and techniques for purposes of bioterrorism. Such research is sometimes 
called "dual use" research because, although the research is intended for 
beneficial purposes only, it could be misapplied.
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4. Do you consider any of the research you currently conduct or manage 
to have dual use potential?

 	 Yes
 	 No

The National Science Advisory Board for Biosecurity (NSABB) has identi-
fied a subset of life sciences research that they believe may be worthwhile 
but may also need special review. Such research includes experiments 
designed to (1) enhance the harmful consequences of a biological agent 
or toxin; (2) disrupt immunity or the effectiveness of an immunization 
without clinical and/or agricultural justification; (3) confer to a biologi-
cal agent or toxin, resistance to clinically and/or agriculturally useful 
prophylactic or therapeutic interventions against that agent or toxin, or 
facilitate their ability to evade detection methodologies; (4) increase the 
stability, transmissibility, or the ability to disseminate a biological agent 
or toxin; (5) alter the host range or tropism of a biological agent or toxin; 
(6) enhance the susceptibility of a host population; and (7) generate a 
novel pathogenic agent or toxin, or reconstitute an eradicated or extinct 
biological agent.

5. Are you currently conducting or managing research that includes any 
of these seven types of experiments?

 	 Yes
 	 No

6. Do you now or have you ever worked with or managed research 
using select	agents?

 	 Yes
 	 No
 	 Don’t know

7. Do the journal(s) in your field require reviewers to evaluate whether 
manuscripts include knowledge, tools, and techniques with dual use 
potential?

 	 All of the journals have a policy
 	 Some of the journals have a policy
 	 None of the journals have a policy
 	 Don’t know
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8. Do the journal(s) in your field require authors to disclose any research 
with dual use potential to editors upon submission of the manuscript?

 	 All of the journals have a policy
 	 Some of the journals have a policy
 	 None of the journals have a policy
 	 Don’t know

9. Should scientific journals have policies regarding publication of dual 
use research?

 	 Yes
 	 No
 	 Don’t know

10. Have you ever contacted an editor because you felt that a manuscript 
you were reviewing contained knowledge, tools, or techniques that could 
pose a threat to national security?

 	 Yes
 	 No, although I have reviewed manuscripts
 	 No, because I have not reviewed manuscripts

11. Should professional science societies have codes for the responsible 
conduct of dual use life sciences research?

 	 Yes
 	 No
 	 Don’t know

12. Are you a member of any professional science societies that have 
codes of responsible conduct for dual use research?

 	 Yes (please	specify)____
 	 No
 	 Don’t know

13. Principal investigators should be responsible for the initial evaluation 
of the dual use potential of their life sciences research.

Strongly 
agree Agree

Neutral/ 
No opinion Disagree

Strongly 
disagree
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14. Scientists should provide formal assurance to their institution that 
they are assessing their work for dual use potential.

Strongly 
agree Agree

Neutral/ 
No opinion Disagree

Strongly 
disagree

15. Scientists conducting or managing research should take an oath, simi-
lar to medicine’s Hippocratic oath, to carry out research responsibly and 
guard against deliberate misuse of the knowledge, tools, or techniques of 
dual use research.

Strongly 
agree Agree

Neutral/ 
No opinion Disagree

Strongly 
disagree

16. Preventing the potential that 
knowledge, tools, or techniques from 
dual use research could pose a threat to 
national security requires . . .

SA A N/NO D SD

Certification of researchers conducting 
dual use research

Greater restrictions on access to specific 
biological agents or toxins

Licensure of certain biological equipment 
that is commonly used in life science 
research

Restrictions on disclosure of details 
about the research or its findings through 
personal communication

Alteration or removal of certain 
experimental methods or findings prior to 
publication or presentation

Restrictions on publication of findings 
based on dual use potential

Classification of research findings based 
on dual use potential
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17. Dual use research needs greater federal oversight.

Strongly 
agree Agree

Neutral/ 
No opinion Disagree

Strongly 
disagree

18. Principal investigators should be responsible for training lab staff, 
students, and visiting scientists about dual use research including policies 
and practices to minimize the potential for misuse of information from 
their research.

Strongly 
agree Agree

Neutral/ 
No opinion Disagree

Strongly 
disagree

19. University and college students should receive educational lectures 
and materials on dual use life sciences research including the potential 
that knowledge, tools, and techniques of such research that could pose a 
threat to national security.

Strongly 
agree Agree

Neutral/ 
No opinion Disagree

Strongly 
disagree

20. Institutions should provide mandatory training for scientists regard-
ing dual use life sciences research.

Strongly 
agree Agree

Neutral/ 
No opinion Disagree

Strongly 
disagree

21. All grant proposals for life sciences research with dual use potential 
should be reviewed by a researcher’s institution prior to submission for 
funding.

Strongly 
agree Agree

Neutral/ 
No opinion Disagree

Strongly 
disagree
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22. Funding agencies should require grantees to attest on grant applica-
tions that they have considered dual use implications of their proposed 
research.

Strongly 
agree Agree

Neutral/ 
No opinion Disagree

Strongly 
disagree

23. Funding agencies would be less likely to fund grant proposals if the 
proposed research had dual use potential.

Strongly 
agree Agree

Neutral/ 
No opinion Disagree

Strongly 
disagree

24. What is the percent chance (ranging from 0 percent chance to 100 
percent chance) that an act of bioterrorism will occur somewhere in the 
world in the next 5 years?

_________ %

25. What is the percent chance (ranging from 0 percent chance to 100 
percent chance) that an act of bioterrorism will occur in the United States 
in the next 5 years?

_________ %

26. What is the percent chance (ranging from 0 percent chance to 100 
percent chance) that knowledge, tools, or techniques from dual use life 
sciences research will facilitate an act of bioterrorism in the next 5 years?

_________ %

27. To date, there have been few acts of bioterrorism. Which of the fol-
lowing help explain why?

Yes No Don’t Know
Terrorists lack the knowledge to work 
with or create dangerous biological agents.

Terrorists lack the equipment to work with 
or create dangerous biological agents.
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Terrorists lack access to dangerous 
biological agents.

Terrorists are deterred by the threat of 
being caught and punished.

Terrorists prefer to use other means.

28. Do the following means of communication provide sufficient infor-
mation for an individual with college-level life science training to delib-
erately create a harmful biological agent?

Yes No Don’t Know
Scientific journal articles

Presentations at scientific conferences or 
meetings

Personal communications (e.g., e-mail, 
phone calls)

Internet

29. On June 1, 2007, what was your citizenship status?

 	 U.S. citizen, since birth or naturalized
 	 	non-U.S. citizen, with a Permanent U.S. Resident Visa (Green 

Card)
 	 non-U.S. citizen, with a Temporary U.S. Resident Visa

30. What is the highest educational degree you have been awarded?

 	 Bachelor’s degree or equivalent (e.g., B.S., B.A., A.B.)
 	 Master’s degree or equivalent (e.g., M.S., M.A., M.B.A.)
 	 Doctorate or equivalent (e.g., Ph.D., D.Sc., Ed.D., etc.)
 	 	Other professional degree (e.g., J.D., L.L.B., M.D., D.D.S., D.V.M., 

etc.)
 	 Joint doctorate and professional degree (e.g., Ph.D. and M.D.)
 	 Other

31. In what year was your highest educational degree awarded?

 (YYYY)
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32. Which one of the following best describes your current occupational 
status? Are you . . .

 	 Employed
 	 Unemployed [goes to question 34]
 	 Retired [goes to question 34]
 	 Other—please specify [goes to question 34] ________________

33. Which one of the following best describes your principal employer 
during the week of June 1, 2007?

 	 	Industry (including self-employed, business owner, private sector 
employee)

 	 Educational institution
 	 	Government employee (including city, county, federal, or military 

service)
 	 Other

34. Which scientific discipline of the following do you consider to 
be your primary area of work or study? (If currently unemployed or 
retired, please select the discipline that most closely matches your last 
occupation.)

 	 Agricultural Science
 	 Biochemistry
 	 Biomedical Engineering
 	 Biotechnology
 	 Botany
 	 Cell Biology
 	 Ecology
 	 Endocrinology/Physiology
 	 Genetics
 	 Geology/Soil Sciences/Geography
 	 Immunology
 	 Marine Biology
 	 Medicine
 	 Microbiology
 	 Molecular Biology
 	 Neuroscience
 	 Pharmacology
 	 Zoology
 	 Other: ________________________
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35. Do you have any additional comments regarding regulation and 
oversight of dual use research you would like federal policy makers to 
consider? (optional)
_____________________________

Thank you very much for taking the time to complete this survey!
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Additional Data and Analysis

TABLE D-1 Survey Questions and Number of Responses for Each 
Question

Question
Number of 
Responsesa

1. Have you ever conducted research or managed others’ research in the 
life sciences?

1,950

2. Have you made any changes in how you conduct or manage research 
because of concerns that knowledge, tools, or techniques from your 
research might be deliberately misused to facilitate bioterrorism?

I decided against conducting a specific research project/experiment 1,744
I decided to shift my research away from an area altogether 1,744
I decided against seeking funding for a proposed research project 1,744
I decided against collaborating with particular scientists, postdocs, 

students, etc. 
1,744

I limited my conversations about my research 1,744
I decided against submitting a manuscript to a journal 1,744
I modified a manuscript 1,744
I decided against presenting research at a conference 1,744
I modified a conference presentation 1,744

3. Are you currently conducting or managing research in the life 
sciences?

1,843

4. Do you consider any of the research you currently conduct or manage 
to have dual use potential?

1,376b

5. Are you currently conducting or managing research which includes 
any of these seven types of experiments?

1,376c
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Question
Number of 
Responsesa

6. Do you now or have you ever worked with or managed research 
using select agents?

1,798

7. Do the journal(s) in your field require reviewers to evaluate whether 
manuscripts include knowledge, tools and techniques with dual use 
potential?

1,755

8. Do the journal(s) in your field require authors to disclose any research 
with dual use potential to editors upon submission of the manuscript?

1,755

9. Should scientific journals have policies regarding publication of dual 
use research?

1,755

10. Have you ever contacted an editor because you felt that a 
manuscript you were reviewing contained knowledge, tools, or 
techniques that could pose a threat to national security?

1,755

11. Should professional scientific societies have codes for the responsible 
conduct of dual use life sciences research?

1,743

12. Are you a member of any professional scientific societies that 
already have codes of conduct that include statements about the 
responsible conduct of dual use research?

1,743

13. Principal investigators should be responsible for the initial 
evaluation of the dual use potential of their life sciences research.

1,658

14. Scientists should provide formal assurance to their institution that 
they are assessing their work for dual use potential.

1,658

15. Scientists conducting or managing research should take an oath, 
similar to medicine’s Hippocratic Oath, to carry out research responsibly 
and guard against deliberate misuse of the knowledge, tools, or 
techniques of dual use research.

1,658

16. Preventing the potential that knowledge, tools, or techniques from 
dual use research could pose a threat to national security requires . . .

1,658

Certification of researchers conducting dual use research 1,658
Greater restrictions on access to specific biological agents or toxins. 1,658
Licensure of certain biological equipment that is commonly used in 

life science research.
1,658

Restrictions on disclosure of details about the research or its findings 
through personal communication.

1,658

Alteration or removal of certain experimental methods or findings 
prior to publication or presentation.

1,658

Restrictions on publication of findings based on dual use potential. 1,658
Classification of research findings based on dual use potential. 1,658

17. Dual use research needs greater federal oversight. 1,637

18. Principal investigators should be responsible for training lab staff, 
students, and visiting scientists about dual use research including 
policies and practices to minimize the potential for misuse of 
information from their research.

1,637
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Question
Number of 
Responsesa

19. University and college students should receive educational lectures 
and materials on dual use life sciences research including the potential 
that knowledge, tools, and techniques from such research could pose a 
threat to national security.

1,637

20. Institutions should provide mandatory training for scientists 
regarding dual use life sciences research.

1,637

21. All grant proposals for life sciences research with dual use potential 
should be reviewed by a researcher’s institution prior to submission for 
funding.

1,633

22. Funding agencies should require grantees to attest on grant 
applications that they have considered dual use implications of their 
proposed research.

1,633

23. Funding agencies would be less likely to fund grant proposals if the 
proposed research has dual use potential.

1,633

24. What is the percent chance (ranging from 0 percent chance to 100 
percent chance) that an act of bioterrorism will occur somewhere in the 
world in the next five years?

1,588

25. What is the percent chance (ranging from 0 percent chance to 100 
percent chance) that an act of bioterrorism will occur in the United 
States in the next five years?

1,588

26. What is the percent chance (ranging from 0 percent chance to 100 
percent chance) that knowledge, tools, or techniques from dual use life 
sciences research will facilitate an act of bioterrorism in the next five 
years?

1,588

27. To date, there have been few acts of bioterrorism. Which of the 
following help explain why?

Terrorists lack the knowledge to work with or create dangerous 
biological agents.

1,588

Terrorists lack the equipment to work with or create dangerous 
biological agents.

1,588

Terrorists lack access to dangerous biological agents. 1,588
Terrorists are deterred by the threat of being caught and punished. 1,588
Terrorists prefer to use other means. 1,588

28. Do the following means of communication provide sufficient 
information for an individual with college level life science training to 
deliberately create a harmful biological agent?

Scientific journal articles 1,588
Presentations at scientific conferences or meetings 1,588
Personal communications (e.g., e-mail, phone calls) 1,588
Internet 1,588

29. On June 1, 2007, what was your citizenship status? 1,586

30. What is the highest educational degree you have been awarded? 1,586
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Question
Number of 
Responsesa

32. Which one of the following best describes your current occupational 
status? Are you . . .

1,586

33. Which one of the following best describes your principal employer 
during the week of June 1, 2007?

1,443

34. Which scientific discipline of the following do you consider to 
be your primary area of work or study? (If currently unemployed or 
retired, please select the discipline that most closely matches your last 
occupation.)

1,586

 a Unless otherwise noted, these numbers are the number of responses to each question 
out of the possible 1,954 respondents who answered at least part of the survey.
 bThis number is the number of respondents who answered this question out of the 1,407 
respondents who answered “yes” to question #3.
 cThis number is the number of respondents who answered this question out of the 1,407 
respondents who answered “yes” to question #3.

TABLE D-2 Percentage Likelihood of Dual Use Research Facilitating 
a Bioterror Attack, by Type of Research in Which Respondents Are 
Engaged

Type of Research

Percentage Likelihood of Dual Use 
Facilitating a Bioterror Attack

Mean (%) SD (%) N

Works with dual use
 Yes 28 33 196
 No 25 30 1,033
 Total 1,229a

Works with seven types of experiments
 Yes 31 33 74
 No 25 30 1,155

1,229a

Works with select agents
 Yes 30 34 416
 No 27 30 1,051
 Don’t Know 29 32 120
 Total 1,587b

	 aThese two questions (works with dual use and percent likelihood and works with seven 
types of experiments and percent likelihood) could only be answered by the 1,407 people 
who were currently engaged in research. The 178 other respondents did not answer one or 
both of these questions.
 bThe questions about working with select agents and percent likelihood were asked of all 
1,954 respondents. The other 367 respondents failed to answer one or both of these ques-
tions.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.
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TABLE D-3 Percentage of Respondents Agreeing or Disagreeing 
with Statement That Greater Federal Oversight Is Needed, by Type 
of Research and Employment

Variable Values
Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree

Strongly 
Agree

Obser- 
vations

Works with 
dual use

Yes 20 40 16 21 3 198
No 11 35 29 21 4 1,065

Works with 
seven types of 
experiments

Yes 23 32 18 22 5 74
No 12 36 28 21 4 1,189

Works with 
select agents

Yes 15 40 21 19 4 427
No 10 34 30 23 4 1,088

Employer type Industry 9 37 23 25 7 223
Academe 12 36 28 20 3 1,023
Government 10 32 28 26 4 125
Other 14 29 25 29 3 72

NOTES: The number of observations reflects the number of individuals who answered each 
question down the left column (“Variable”) and the likert scale question. Recall that only 
1,407 individuals were asked about whether they considered their research to be dual use 
or involve the seven types of experiments. As can be seen in the far-right column, not all of 
these 1,407 individuals answered the combination of dual use research and the likert scale 
question or seven types of experiments and the likert scale question. All 1,954 respondents 
could have answered whether they work with select agents and what their employer type 
was, although as noted in the far-right column, not all 1,954 respondents actually did so.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data tabulations by staff.

TABLE D-4 Percentage of Respondents Agreeing or Disagreeing 
That Particular Policies Should Be Required, by Policy, Type of 
Research and Employment

Variable Values
Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree

Strongly 
Agree

Obser- 
vations

A.	Certification	of	researchers

Works with 
dual use

Yes 17 35 9 28 11 198
No 10 25 24 31 11 1,077

Works with 
seven types of 
experiments

Yes 20 30 11 30 9 74
No 10 26 22 31 11 1,201

Works with 
select agents

Yes 14 27 17 29 13 429
No 10 25 23 32 10 1,100

Employer type Industry 12 26 18 35 9 223
Academia 11 26 22 30 11 1,023
Government 9 23 27 29 12 125
Other 11 24 28 29 8 72
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Variable Values
Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree

Strongly 
Agree

Obser- 
vations

B.	Restrictions	on	access

Works with 
dual use

Yes 19 30 9 33 10 198
No 9 24 22 34 12 1,077

Works with 
seven types of 
experiments

Yes 18 32 4 36 9 74
No 10 24 21 34 11 1,201

Works with 
select agents

Yes 15 28 16 28 13 429
No 7 22 21 38 13 1,100

Employer type Industry 7 21 15 40 17 223
Academia 10 26 20 34 11 1,023
Government 7 23 13 40 17 125
Other 7 15 35 35 8 72

C.	Licensure	of	equipment

Works with 
dual use

Yes 32 42 9 14 4 198
No 23 37 21 14 4 1,077

Works with 
seven types of 
experiments

Yes 32 42 9 15 1 74
No 24 38 20 14 4 1,201

Works with 
select agents

Yes 26 39 17 13 5 429
No 22 35 21 17 5 1,100

Employer type Industry 22 35 18 19 6 223
Academia 25 39 19 14 4 1,023
Government 18 38 19 19 6 125
Other 19 32 25 21 3 72

D.	Restrictions	on	personal	communication

Works with 
dual use

Yes 33 32 15 18 2 198
No 20 38 23 16 4 1,077

Works with 
seven types of 
experiments

Yes 22 34 18 26 1 74
No 22 37 22 15 4 1,201

Works with 
select agents

Yes 27 33 18 17 4 429
No 19 37 24 17 3 1,100

Employer type Industry 18 31 24 21 6 223
Academia 22 39 22 15 3 1,023
Government 23 26 26 19 5 125
Other 24 33 24 15 4 72

E.	Modification	of	manuscripts	or	presentations

Works with 
dual use

Yes 33 26 15 23 3 198
No 22 35 23 17 3 1,077

Works with 
seven types of 
experiments

Yes 26 30 12 31 1 74
No 24 34 22 17 3 1,201

Works with 
select agents

Yes 25 32 20 19 5 429
No 21 35 23 19 3 1,100
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Variable Values
Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree

Strongly 
Agree

Obser- 
vations

Employer type Industry 18 29 22 24 6 223
Academia 24 36 20 17 3 1,023
Government 21 30 26 19 4 125
Other 19 35 25 19 1 72

F.	Restrictions	on	publications

Works with 
dual use

Yes 28 36 16 17 3 198
No 20 38 23 17 3 1,077

Works with 
seven types of 
experiments

Yes 28 42 15 12 3 74
No 20 37 23 17 3 1,201

Works with 
select agents

Yes 19 36 23 19 3 429
No 18 37 24 19 2 1,100

Employer type Industry 16 29 26 25 5 223
Academia 21 40 21 16 2 1,023
Government 19 35 25 18 3 125
Other 19 39 21 21 0 72

G.	Classification	of	findings

Works with 
dual use

Yes 32 27 21 18 3 198
No 19 28 26 24 3 1,077

Works with 
seven types of 
experiments

Yes 27 28 27 18 0 74
No 21 28 25 23 3 1,201

Works with 
select agents

Yes 24 25 21 26 4 429
No 17 29 27 24 4 1,100

Employer type Industry 15 25 24 28 8 223
Academia 20 31 25 22 3 1,023
Government 22 19 26 27 6 125
Other 18 22 28 31 1 72

NOTES: The number of observations reflects the number of individuals who answered each 
question down the left column (“Variable”) and the likert scale question. Recall that only 
1,407 individuals were asked about whether they considered their research to be dual use 
or involve the seven types of experiments. As can be seen in the far-right column, not all of 
these 1,407 individuals answered the combination of dual use research and the likert scale 
question or seven types of experiments and the likert scale question. All 1,954 respondents 
could have answered whether they work with select agents and what their employer type 
was, although as noted in the far-right column, not all 1,954 respondents actually did so.
SOURCE: NRC/AAAS Survey; data analysis by staff.
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